


-E Sunlamp tans like the

sun, costs only ^8^^

LOOK BETTER- MORE ATTRACTIVE

ALL WINTER LONG

Tlicrc's nothing like a tan to do wonders

for your looks. A General Electric Sunlamp

makes it easy to get nnr — right in your

own home, an<l at low l ost.

You get exactly the same kind of tan you

get on the heach in the summer. Yon even

gel the same vitamin D the snn gives you.

And think of lln- adiiiiring looks you'll get.

F.irrynne notices a tan!

Just put your G-E Sunlamp into any

standard AC light .socket, reail the simple

instruction liui.klct in the package, set the

lamp the proper distance away from you

and relax for the time specified.

.\ glowing tan can give your spirits a won-

derful lift— especially >iiiring the cold, gray

days of winter. Get your G-E Sunlamp

and start your tan today.

LOOK FOR THE BEAUTIFUL G-E

SUNLAMP GIRL ON THE PACKAGE
— AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE

L sunlampl'

Accepted by Commcit 9/ Pbyudl MtdUmt ihJ
RehabiliMion 0/ iht American MeJic^l Auoci^thM

You can [nit your confidence in—

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Copvriahtpd m t



Does your child have needless cavities?

GUARANTEED NOT TO STAIN

SWITCH TO ANTI-ENZYME IPANA A/C
WITH PROIONGEP ANTI-CAVITY ACTION

!

Inhibits tooth-decay enzymes not just for 1/2 hour— but for hour after hour

STOPS BAD BREATH ALL DAY WITH CHLOROPHYLL

For months now, all Ipana A/C Tooth
Paste on sale has been new Ipana A/C
. . . with prolonged :mti-cavit\ action.

Every tube of Ipana A/C contains

one of the most effective anii-enzvme

ingredients known to science. Every
brushing gives your children's teeth

and yours prolonged protection against

tooth-decay enzymes. Not just for H

hour or less, hut for Iwitr after hour.

That means fewer cavities will develop!

So change to aiiti-t-nzvtnf Ipana A/C.
No other leading tooth paste has its

patented, ammoniated anti-cavity for-

mula — clinically proved to cut down
painful tooth decay. Stops bad breath

all day with Chlorophyll, too, yet is

guaranteed not to leave green stains.

NOTE THIS VITAL DIFFERENCE IN TOOTH PASTES

NOT CLINICALLY PROVED.
Unless a dentifrice tormula
has acnially cut down cavi-

ties in a controlled clinical

test, it cannot offer you posi-

tive proof of protection
against tooth decay.

CLINICALLY PROVED. Anli-

enzyme Ipana A/C is the on-
ly leading tooth paste using

the formula positively proved
to cut down cavities— in a
2-ycar clinical test of 784
school children.

ALL IPANA A/C ON SALE EVERYWHERE IS ANTI-ENZYME IPANA A/C

LIFE
Jftnuftry 25, 1954

LIFE is published weekly by TIME Inc. 540 N. Mirhisan Ave., CliicaRO 11, III. Printed in U. S. A. Entered as second-cUaa mattor Xovombor 16, 1930 at the Poatofllce at Clucufco, Volume 30
111. under the act of March 3, 187*J. Authoritod by Post Office Department, Ottftwa, Canada, as seoood-ctaw matter. Subaoriptiona tO.75 a year in U. S. A.; $7.25 in Canada- Number 4



Why do these stains

1 out of every

Three friends ask Jonathan Blake if they can make the cigarette comparison

test they see him make each week on TV's "The Web." Blake agrees and lights

up a KENT . . . while his friends light up three other well-known filter-tip

cigarettes. Then each cigarette is put into the specially made test glasses.

Four puffs of smoke are drawn into each glass by each smoker. Then the

glasses are allowed to sit on the plain white paper for a few minutes until the

nicotine and tar particles in the smoke settle. At a given signal, each smoker lifts

his glass. Look at the amazing results in the big picture on the right . .

.

The difference between stains is the difference between filters!

AS YOU can see, the irritants that come right

-ii through the filters of the other cigarettes

have left dark, ugly stains.

But from the new KENT . . . scarcely a trace!

Here's indisputable proof that KENT'S exclu-

sive Micronite Filter gives 21 million sensitive

smokers—about 1 out of every 3 smokers

—

greater protection against nicotine and tars than

any other filter cigarette on the market today.

It is the greatest health protection in cigarette

history.

The reason for the difference...

Take apart the filter of any other filter-tip ciga-

rette. You will find that it is made of dabs of

cotton, cellulose or crepe paper.

But KENT'S Micronite Filter is made of a ma-

Kent

terial that has been used to purify the air in

atomic energy plants of microscopic impurities.

It is so effective that KENT removes nicotine

and tar particles as small as 2/10 of a micron . .

.

so tiny that several thousand of them could be
hidden under the dot over this " i."

Taste the difference today!

With your first KENT, you'll discover the won-
derful difference there is to smoking when you're

not bothered by nicotine and tars. And if you're

a sensitive smoker, why not try a carton of

KENTs, and see if you don't feel the difference.

For ... as the stains have shown you . . . you'll

be smoking the one cigarette with a filter that

really works . . . the one cigarette made esjjecially

for you. Why not buy a carton of KENTs today?

with exclusive MICRONITE filter

"Kent" and "Micronite" are registered trademarks of P. Lorillard Company



mean so much to

3 smokers ?

KENT

FILTER B * FILTER C

RAK5-G7T-46EW



Advertisement

A CASE

FOR
SACONY

FIRST STOP in New York is famous John Frederics where Mr. Frederics helps Gloria select wardrobe of

hats. Her handsome town suit is from series Sacony calls "777." These suits are fully lined, sell for $39.95.

BUSY GLORIA CASE FINDS TWO SACONY SUITS ADD UP TO A YEAR-ROUND WARDROBE

CRUISING OFF BERMUDA, Gloria dresses for morning of sight-

seeing and shopping. Her Sacony suit in wrinkle>rcsistant Palm
Beach cloth will be a Spring and Summer stand-by. This costs $25,

Twenty-three-year-old Gloria Case says about the only time she ever

sits down is when she is plaving the piano or riding a horse. Gloria,

who was born in Argentina, is married to a Boston physician but

makes frequent journeys to New York to visit her parents. \ gradu-

ate of Sarah Lawrence, she speaks four languages, writes quanti-

ties of light poetry, skis, swims, golfs, rides, sings and plays the

piano. In her spare moments she goes to museums and art galleries,

mothers two Siamese cats, a parakeet and a choice collection of fish.

Like many chic and active young women, Gloria buys a mini-

mum of clothes and wears them a maximum of ways. Currently her

wardrobe revolves around two basic suits, both by Sacony.

One of these is the Sacony suit in bantam-weight, wrinkle-resist-

ant Palm Beach* cloth, now a fashion institution. The other is

Sacony's newly developed "777,"' a lined suit in a worsted-textured

suiting that is a triumphant merger of new-world fibres plus a

liberal helping of wool. "777" has spectacular good looks and a

disposition to match, can be worn day after day with just an over-

night rest on a hanger. Both suits come in so many size ranges that

most women can avoid alterations. For store names write Sacony,

Dept. S, College Point, N. Y.

( MOOK («.. "777" t«»Dt * e., PINOIHO, BV aOOOALk-tANrOMD, INC., HFH. or CLOTM.

ADVERTISEMENT: copyrighted by Sacony
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THIS SURPRISE GIFT FROM A FOREIGN LAND
To demonstrate the beautiful gifts

To introduce you to the thrills

and enjoyment of shopping abroad
irom your easy chair we will glad-

^? ly send you a beautiful SURPRISE
ij GIFT FREE when you join the

II Around-the-World Shoppers Club
(and if you join now you can win two paid-
in-full tickets for a real three-week flying

trip around the world, plus up to $1,000 of
spending money—or a beautiful new 1954
Studebaker Ranch Wagon, or any one of 475
other wonderful prizes! See details below!)
Your SURPRISE GIFT, if obtainable in

the United States, would undoubtedly be
priced as high as $5.00 retail. It is typical of
the values and quality of the gifts members
receive every month for about $2.00 each,
postpaid, duty free.

The Thrill of the Treasure Hunfar!

Imagine yourself shopping in the
tiny villages and the big cities of
Europe, Asia, Africa, South Ameri-
ca, the Near East and the Far East I

Imagine yourself examining the
hundreds of unusual articles pecul-

receive from all over the world for about $2 each, postpaid, duty free

iar to each land, many of them
hand-made—then selecting for your-
self the very choicest in interest,

usefulness, beauty and value 1

That's the thrill of Around-the-
World Shoppers Club membership

— shopping for the world's most fabulous
gifts without leaving your home!

Conversotfon Pieces From Abroad!

Our representatives abroad are constantly
searching for the best items and the biggest

bargains available. They not only attend the
great international fairs and exhibitions, but
they travel the highways and byways of
foreign lands to discover the unique, the
unusual, the beautiful articles destined to
become conversation pieces in America. With
each package will come the fascinating story
of the origin and significance of the article

you receive—adding even more glamor to
each shipment.
How, you may wonder, can members re-

ceive such valuable gifts for so little cost?
Foreign nations are in urgent need oi Amer-
ican dollars to support native industry. They

are glad to offer tremendous merchandise
values in exchange. Thus you get more for

your money—and at the same time you are
doing your bit to improve world conditions

by lending a helping hand to our world
neighbors.

Join Today By Mailing the Coupon

It costs nothing to join the club and there

are no dues or fees. You pay only for the reg-

ular selections. You may join on the three

months plan for $7.00, the six months plan
for $12.00, or the twelve months plan for

$22.00. If you become displeased in any way
you may resign membership and your unused
payment will be refunded. Furthermore, if

you are not delighted with the first selection

you receive, keep it, as well as your SUR-
PRISE GIFT and receive a full refund.

Join the Around -the -World ^
Shoppers Club now and an Official

Contest Entry Blank will be sent
to you immediately. Read the
contest details below, then mail
the coupon at once!

AROUNO-THi-Y/ORLD SHOPPERS CK/B offers you an opportunity to win

It's easy ! It's fun ! Simply finish the statement "I would like

to take a trip around the world because ..." in 25 words or

less! Yes—just a few straight-from-the-heart words on why
you like to travel may win for you any of 477 breathtaking

prizes—topped by a three-week around-the-world trip for you
and a companion of your choice! With a Pan Am. Clipper as

your magic carpet you'll be wafted from one exciting country

to another—all around the world! You'll be guided to all the

famous sights, you'll sleep at the best hotels, eat at the finest

restaurants and cafes—ivi(/i ell expenses paid! You'll shop in

the world's most fabulous marketplaces, with "spending mon-
ey"—$100.00 if you hold a 3-month subscription, $500.00 if a
6-month subscription, and $1,000.00 if you are a 12-month
subscriber—as part of your reward! And you pick your own
travel date, up to one year from the time prizes are awarded.

Join the Around-the-World Shoppers Club now and become
eligible to compete in this thrilling contest ! An Official Contest

Entry Blank will be sent to you as soon as your subscription is

received. Note: This offer is extended to all residents of the

United States and Canada. All current members of the Club
are eligible and will be sent official entry blanks

Conlmtt Indt May 31, 1954

A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD by^
ik^ AiffETim^ Clipper

"

FOR 2 PEOPLE ''^^ ^ A
ON THE WORLD'S (1st Prize)

MOST EXPERIENCED AIRllNE^^""™^""^^pBM™"""^
OR A 1954 STUDEBAKER RANCH WAGON (2nd Prii,)

Or Any One of These 475 Magnificent Prizes

STUDEBAKER CHAMPrON
DELUXE CONESTOCA
STATION WAGON

The ultimate Id luxurious
beauty and utility. An en-
tirely new concept in sleek
deslftn and color! Rides
smooth as n cloud! Seats
6. StrllclnK interior In
2-color durable vinyl. Rear
seat folds away to etve
huge 64 cu.
space I

(t. ol cargo

p/us

75 POUROID UND
CAMERASI

Develops its own pic-
tures in one minute.
Snap It! 60 aeconds
later you lift mn in-
credibly fine snapshot
out of the back of the
camera!

75 RCA VICTOR
"STRATO-WORLD" RADIOS!
The sensationat new
7-band portable radio.
Lets you "tour the
world" — London,
Paris, Tokyo, Buenos
Aires—at the twist of
a dial)

2S VULCAIH ' CRICItET*'

ALARM WATCHESI
Unsurpassed for accu-
racy! Worn and rec-
ommended by promi-
nent men everywhere.
Equally fine VULCAIN
lady's watch will be
substituted If desired.

350 MEMBERSHIPS IN THE AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB.
Winners will receive a 3, 6, or 12 month membership, equal to their subscription.

Clu)j3t)efti CM)
Dept. 331, 71 Concord St., Nowork 5, N. J.

MAIL
COUPON

For Your
FREE

Surprise Gift

and Your Official

Contest Entry Blank

Around-the-World Shepport Club,
Dept. 331
71 Concord St., Newark 5, N. J.

Please enroll me as a member,
and nena me my SURPRISE OlFT
from abroad FREE for Joining.
Alao send me my OFFICIAL CON-
TEST ENTRY BLANK on Which
I can submit my entry for your
Around -the-World Prize Contest.
Start regular monthly shipments
of the Club's selection of foreign
merchandise direct to me from
countries of origin and continue
through the following term of
membership:

3 Months...

6 Month!...

12 Months...

,$ 7.00

.$(2.00 (Sftve $2.00)

,$22.00 (Save $6.00)

I enclose remlttnnce
is a

I request for a renewal or
reinstatement of your mem-
bership so we can avoid
duplicating countries.

City & Zone State.

(NOTK: Alt shkimient* came poatpBid aod dutr-free. However,
the U. S. Past UlTtce chHrcei a (ervice fee of 15e tor dellvcrlns
forelxn patkaxe*. which la collected by your potlman and
can not be pre pa I d .

)

IN CANADA, three months, $7.95; six months. $14.00:
twelve months, $26.00. Delivered to your home with-
out payment of additional duty or postage. Addreti:
432 W. Ontario St., Montraal 2, Que.



SAGINAW STEERING GEAR DIVISION . . . GENERAL
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STEERINC
OW AT A NEW LOW PRICES

Greater value is the keynote in each of these

pace-setting General Motors cars. So naturally

they bring you the fastest-growing new

feature in years: time-tested Safety Power

Steering hy Saginaw!

Be sure to askfor a Safety Power Steering

demonstration when you visit your Clievrolet,

Pontiac, Oidsinobiie, Buickor Cadillac dealer.

The salesman will show you why you want it

for added ease in maneuvering . . . why you

need it for added safety in emergencies . . . and

your demonstration drive will prove it!

If you want the most driving ease and

security for your family

—

the most trade-in

value later on—the smartest buy you can

make today is a new General Motors car with

Safety Power Steering by Saginaw!

5 Stands for Safety with Saginaw

MOTORS CORPORATION SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

Cor



The green st^r tells you

' The neckband

can't sag!

Munsingwear ^pshirt with

nylon -reinforced neckband

that holds its shape forever

Look for the T-shirt with the green "T" sticker!

Munsingwear's Nylon-reinforced neckband can't sag ever!

Knit of premium combed cotton . . . light-in-weight,

strong-in-body with the guaranteed non-sag neckband

!

^50

$1

For comfort and fit it must be l(nit bv

unsingwear
stretchy-seat Brief. Exclusive seat panel stretches up and
down as you bend! Patented comfort-pouch can't chafe!

Munsingwear for men's and boys' underwear, sleepwear and sports shirts. Write Munsingwear, Inc.,
Minneapolis, Minn., for the stores nearest you. Manulaicturad and sold in Canada by Stanftald's Ltd.

LETTERS TO THE editors

U.S. GROWTH

If copies of the special issue on
*'Li.S. Growth'* (Life, Jan. 4) could

be made available to every family in

the world they wtuild explain to hu-

manity better than anything else what
free people living in a free atmosphere

can accomplish with the same natural

resources that are available all over

the world.

H. W, ROLLMAN
Waynesville, N.C.

Sirs:

My chest swells with pride to know
that I am a little part of the great

America that can outproduce, out-

earn, outspend, outbuild, outinvent

and outenjoy the rest of the world,

James W. Gail
Denver, Colo.

Sirs:

Of all the self-righteous and God-
Almighty issues I have read, "U.S.

Growth" must surely take pride of

place. Your constant preoccupation

with things material revolts even your
near neighbors and positively nause*

ates the average European. . . .

B. M. Carter

Windsor, Ont., Canada

May all those whose faitli in our

future is faltering read your enlight-

ened issue. I think it is your fmest

and I've read every issue since Life

was born.

IL K. DlJGDALE

Wilmington, Del.

UNSHACKLING TRADE

Sirs:

Congratulations on your farseeing

"New Daring Plan to Unshackle Trade

and Enrich the Free World" (Life,

Jan. 4). Our great wealth can be used

effectively only as it helps not only

our economic growth but also that of

our neighbors amund the world.

LiEirr. Leroy Wehrle

Fort Bliss, Texas

Sirs:

1 fear your motive is to sell a "free

trade" policy which can benefit nei-

ther America nor her allies. Unilateral

tariff cutting serves the interest of

big exporters and international busi-

nessmen al great expense to domestic

companies and the net U.S. economy

upon which dtTftetids world freedom.

Life arguea against supporting the

Please send

tt
name

address

city Tone stlle

ONE YEAR $6.75 m confin*ntaf U. S.,

Hawaii, A\atka, Puvrfo Rico, Virgin ti.

(1 jrear at the single copy price would cost

you $10.40}

(Canada: 1 year, $7.25)
Give to your newsdealer or to your local sub-

scription representative or mail to LIFE. 540
N. MiChi{an Ave., Chica£o II, III. 1-3404

free world through continued "aid**

but, paradoxically, is in favor of un-
dertaking just that through a kind
of one-way ''trade" which amounts
to importing foreign surpluses to dis-

place our own adequate production.

W. E. Turner
Austin, Texas

• Trade, by its very definition, im-

plies fair exchange. Life proposed

tariff reduction a.-* part of a Iwr^ain

under which other countries would
abdish their artificial restrictiotis

on trade, such as quotas, control nf

foreign exchange, and thus increase

U.S. exports.—ED.

BIGGEST BUILDING YEAR
Sirs:

Although T wag proud to see part of
our "Gateway Center" in 'Biggest

Building Year" (Life. Jan. 4), the hazy
atmosphere caught by the < acncra re-

minds me of our smoky past. We just

don't look like that any more.

Lewis T. Wagmam
Pittsburgh, Pa.

• As Life noted, the haze « a> ini-l,

not smoke. Above is an iin-misted

view of the "Triangle."—ED.

BOOM TIME FAMILIES

Sirs:

In choosing your five families for

"The Boom Time Family Picture"

(Like, Jan. 4) you have rornpletely ig-

nored those earning less than S5,(K)4t

a year (excluding farmers). Perhaps,

had you included this large segment of

the population, the picture of pros-

jHjrity which ynu painted would have
a less rosy hue. . . .

Marie C. Redmond
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Sirs:

Age-3U^
f amily: Wife and two small sons
Veteran: .'18 moiilhs* service

Einplnyed: Over six years --Icady

Preparation: Five years college

—

B.A. and degrees

Salary: 8:i,ftOO

Profession: Teacher
Outlook: Bah

Milton M. Zuroff
Tompc, Ariz.

• Not all Americans prospered dur-

ing 19.5.3. But, as Life pointed out,

Americans togcllier increased their

per capita income by 8% over the

preceding year.—ED.

Please tell Mr. Rector that instcjid

of buying another new car he should

raise the salary of his full-time maid

($1,0'U) a year). He is making more
money than ever before—but is she?

AdELMA Dale
Orange, Calif.

• The Rectors' maid has a In-tter

deal than most domestics in Little

CQWTIMUED O M ^ACr II
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WITH YOUR SPRING PAINTING!

It's SO easy to decorate now with

Stay-Fresh Colors In 5PRED SATIN
I- =^

'UMyUd.

— two ideal riiiislies for pre-S pring

|):tinlii)^! Each creates a 1 00% latex

liliii that resists dirt— in pojiidar colors

that stay hrif^ht and clean much longer,

iPRED SATIN- a soft Hutin sheen

tor walls, cciliiii^s aiul lor woudwitrk, loo.

A luxury liiiisli that is wasli^Me. scniMialile,

durable. Ready (o use — stir and apply.

5PRED GLOSS -.iccas to.

apply i-i)atiiel lor kitL'liciis, batliruotns. all

woodwork, wherever you prefer a rich luster

linish.Not a );lariii^ shine, hiil a subdued ^loss.

Available in niatchiiig colors to Spred Satin.

MORE BEAUTIFUL COLORS to c hoose iioill

tli;tii yoii ciiii imagine! See the }<;iaiit

color c;ircl at voiir Sprkd dealer's

—over ISOgorj^eous pastel and deep
colors— all guaranteed washable!

PAINT WITH WINDOWS CLOSED! No painty

odor— no luinesl Yon can How on

Sprkd Satin with brush or roller.

Start or stop anywhere. Dries in 20

minutes without laps or brush marks.

FAsnST CLEAN UP! Just rinse out brush

or roller iintlei the water tap. And
you can wipe up iloor spatters

quickly with a dump cloth.

Glidden

1^

Ca iterial.



LETTERS TO THE editors CONTI NUEO

Rock. She and her husbanH, who
also has a job, own a mortgage-free

home antl a 1951 Chevrolet.—KD.

LUCKIEST GENERATION
Sirs:

We ihink readers of "The Luckiest

Generation" (Life, Jan. 4) would be

interested in coniiJaring teen-agers of

today and a decade ago.

Income has increased 346% for the

teen-age boy and 310% for the teen-

age girl. In 194"i, 17% of the eHgible

schoolboys held afternoon jobs; to-

day, 31% . In 10 years boys and girls

both cut a year olf the average age

which they considered "old enough

to dale." By 1953 this had dropped

to 14 for boys and to 13.4 for girls.

The average age for a girl marrying

in the 1940s was 22. By the SOs it

was 20.

Eugene Gilbert

Gilbert Youth Research

New York. N.Y.

NATIONAL DEBT CEILING

Sirs:

Mr. Bookman states, "Congress will

be asked to raise the debt reiling from

$375 hiUion to S390 billinn" C'Small

Decline on Horizon," Life. Jan. 4).

His figures are SltX) billion too high.

The limit now Is $27.5 billion, the pro-

posed limit $290 billion.

Francis S. Wilson

Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Sirs:

If the article had nnt crre'd by a

whopping, even $100 billion, I believe

the mistake certainly would have been

caught before publication. Basis for

my conclusion was the failure of a

bank president, oil company executive

and an editor, nil sharp, alert and in-

formed, to see the inaccuracy when
shown the sentence.

Al Aronson
Louisville, Ky.

• Taking no pleasure at being in

such good company, LiFE is still

ashamed of its SlOO billion typo-

graphical error.—ED.

MORE POWER
Sirs:

In "Twice as Much Power" (LiFE,

Jan. 4), you slate the Grand Coulee

Dam power output is 1.9 kilowatts. I

think this correctly is 1.9 million kilo-

watts.

Gene Scrogglns

Chilocco, Okla.

• It -ED.

Pf*a«« aiMrmtt aH carr*ip<MKf«ic« ceacaranig

UfB't editorial omd advrtni»g eoal»aH to:

LIFE, ;> Uo< k<-(<-ll. r I'1h*«. N.-« \nr\i

20. \. Y.

lo J. K. KinR. fien'l Munaitt-r. LI?'K.
540 \. MirhiKuii Ave., fhipatro II, III.

ClianRes of addrvw renn'rc four wc«*ks'

noUoo. Wlicn oHerinu clianKc. iileaw
imme inUKAsine and fiimUh addrosH im-
print from a rwciil isKiie. If unable to do
BO, ploaac stuto ex»c(I>- litiw iiiaeusinr is

oddresKed. Clianiiv cannut )*e made nnllt-

oiil old OK w«n as new addruiifi. in<-ludinu

poatal lonc nunil>er.

Tim.- Iiii-.aj8opublwIiosTiMF„FoRTrvF.,
.Viiciii i i.i-i TK M. FoHi'M and Houxt &
IfoMi-:. (!')iitirii)aii, Maurice T. Moore;
President. Itoy E. Lumen; Kxemiive
V ice Frwiident for PuhlishiriR. Howard
liiuck; Executive Vice President and
Treasurer. Cliarle« L, Stillman: Vice
President and Seep_-tttry. D. W. Bniin-
liuiiicli; \'it'e l'r<v-iilentf . Bernard Rurm'.".

Allen drover. .\ndr»-w llrUkell, James
A. Linen. Ualfli D. Paine. .Ir.. P. L
Prentirc: Cniiipln>U<T and Assistant
f^ei retury, Anuild W. Carlson.

NEW WEAPONS
Sirs:

At least two other planes have flown

much faster than the Navy .Skyray,

which you say in "Billions for De-

fense BuiUI Wondrous Weapons"
(Life, Jan. 4) holds the "world'.s of-

ficial speed record of 753 tnph."

The Douglas Skyrocket has flown

1,;127 mpb and the Bell X-IA 1,650

mpli.

Garhie Joh>'son

Milwaukee, Wis.

• Neither flight was in accorflance

with rules of the Federation Acro-

nautique Internationale which spec-

ify tftat a plane mav not exceed

1,64/) feet in altitude and must pass

over a set 1.86 niilc course below

328 feet.—ED.

Your statement, "Nike not only

thinks, she dreams." is very true. By
coincidence my wife, who is "slender

and graceful" and nf Creek descent, is

also named .\ike, which is short for

Andreonike.

Here is a photo of my Nike.

I.Ko C. Kerr
Long Beach. Talif.

ANOTHER NIKE

Sirs:

It seems to me that radar stations

would be about the first things that

the Russian hombers would try to de-

stroy. Also, it seems that when we
place a black object on a white back*

ground we are offering ihem a perfect

target. Is there any technical reason

why these stations should not be col-

ored white, like that Arctic fox, to

match the snow?

Ceokge Hemiy Ellis

Butte, Mont.

• The Air Force plans to paint all

Alaskan radar domes wliite, mainly

to protect synthetic rubber surfaces

and reduce heat absorption in sum-

mer. Vt'hitpninp also will camou-

flage the stations, but this is con-

sidered strategically unimportant as

radar would detect enemy planes in

time for interception.—ED.

DOMESTICATED MALE
Sirs:

"The New American DomesUcated
Mate" (LiFK, Jan. 4) makes me sick.

No culture worth a damn ever raised

a race of comfort-seekers, puttering

like women. If this pot-bellied "male"
replaces our adventurers, our explor-

ers, our rebels, it will be at great cost

to our great nation.

R. Sperry
Denver, Colo.

rrWO—FOUR-

NO OTHER. TEA COUNTS/
- No other tea gives you such zesty-rich flavor!

It's the new leaf, the young leaf, the flavor

leaf that does it. No other tea has the exclusive

"Tidy-Pak"— each tea bag in its own
individual envelope! Be sure it's Tender

Leaf Brand Tea— get the Bright

Red Box with the Smiling Cups!
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A WONDERFUL. WEARABLE.
WASHABLE ORLON COAT!

Yes, WASHABLE!

Your long, longed for pastel coat is now as convenient as
your Bendix washer-dryer.

Put your Swansdown Orion coat In a

Bendix tumble action wastier and set

for a two minute warm wasli ... dry

automatically in dryer for fifteen min-

utes or wash by hand in warm suds,

rinse in clear water and hang to dry.

IT WILL ALWAYS BE . .

.

SOFT ... as vicuna, and it won't stretch out of shape.

LIGHT . .
. lighter than wool yet warmer by far.

FRESH . .
. wrinkle-proof: creases hang right out.

CLEAN . .
.
easy to keep neat: it sheds rain, snow and sleet.

EXCITING . ,
.
beautiful, versatile and lasting: mothproof

and mildew-proof.

These fabulous Orion fibers were fashioned by the wizards
of Du Pont . .

.
placed into the poised hands of Princeton

Knittmg Mills where they were formed into fabrics lusher
than the llamas of Lima, for the craftsmen of Swansdown
to design the inexpensive luxury of the age!

A. Long coat in Zibolon, about $65.

B. Short coat in Fluffolon, about $45

C. Long coat in Fluffolon, about $60.

D. Short coat in Fluffolon, about $45.

E. Short coat In Zibolon, about $50.

80TM FLUFFOLON (FLEECE) «ND ZIBOLOM
(BRUSHED IIBELINE) OKLON ARE BV FRINCETOM
KNITTINO MILLS EXCLUSIVELY FOR BW.NSOOWN.

ALL IN MISSE.. JUNIORS. TALLER TAILLEUR. CYCNET (PETITE)
AND HALF.SIZES.

ALL COATS IN BRIGHT WHITE. POWDER PINK, BEACH BEIGE. SKY
LUC. LEMON riLLew.

EXCITING AS A KISS?.,

AT B. AUTMAN
ATLANTA. GA
BALTrMOnE, MD
BOSTON, MASS
BROOKLYN, N Y

Chpcaco. ill

cincinnati. ohio
cleveland. ohio

CO . NEW YORK.
DAVtSON. PAION CO.

HUTZLER BROS.

JORDAN MARSH CO

HENRY C LYTTON 0. CO.

HAS POCUE CO.

ENGEL a FETIER CO

Y, AND AT
OAVTON. OHIO

DETROIT. MICH

INDIANAPOLIS. INO.

KANSAS CITY. MO
MINNEAPOLIS MINN

NEWARK, N J

PHILAOCLPHIA. PA..

THE »^OLLOW.NG TINE STORES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
ELDER a JOHNSTON CO
J L HUDSON CO
WM H BLOCK CO.

MACY S KANSAS CITY

THE DAYTON CO
L BAMBERGCf) a CO.

SAN ANTONIO. TEJCAS JOSKE S Or TCIIAS
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF MACY S SAN FRANCISCO

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER. MONDAY. JANUARY 25TH FOR THE STORE

StATTLE. WASHINGTON THE BON MARCHE
ST LOUIS, MO SCRUGGS

VANDERVOORT-BARNCY. INC.

LASALLE a KOCH CO.
TOLEDO. <

IN YOUR CITY CARRYING THIS MERCHANDISE..





BILLIONS OF TINY BUBBLES IN

Hold up a Canada Dry Water

highball to the light. See those

myriads of tiny bubbles? They're

the pin points of sparkling life that

make your drink taste so fresh and

lively and full-flavored. They are

the creation of "Pin-Point Carbon-

ation."

No other club soda has "Pin-

Point Carbonation." That's why
no other club soda has Blend-

ability —the ability of Sparkling

Canada Dry Water to make any

drink taste better.

Get Canada Dry Water
in this handy size carton

that's''pin-pointed"to your

individual needs. Each
bottle mixes 2 highballs.

The World's Most
Popular Club Soda
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GIN AND

Quinac
QUININE WATER

It took Quinac— Amer-
ica's favorite quinine
water — to make Gin-

~j and-Tonicayear-round
^

' favorite. Quinac makes
Gin-and-Tonic taste better... lighter

...brisker... and so much drier. No
doubt about it— Quinac is the big,

delicious reason more and more
people are drinking Gin-and-Tonic
right through the year. Try it your-
self today. Canada Dry Quinac is an
ail-American quinine water devel-
oped specially for American tastes.

Premium quality, it is not premium
priced. That's why it outsells all

others by a whopping majority.

CANADA DRY
QUININE WATER

Mak« Gin-and-Tonic in seconds, like this:

1 1/2 ounces of gin in a tall glau. Plenty of
ice. FiU with Quinac.



Extra good hecause its made with exdn cream

1S)U get so many extras

in thisIce Cream!

First of all, it's made with extra cream!

Then, it's filled to hiirsting with

extra big, extra juicy dark cherries!

Get luscious Lady Borden Lorraine Cherry

Ice Cream where you see tlie Borden sign.

(Don't forget Lady Borden vanilla, chocolate

and strawberry. They're extra good, too.)

ZOKRAME CHERWT

0 The Borden Company

Say& Elsie the 13orden CoW:

Thxi you. know that Lacly''Sorclen.

IS IBorcfens finest. . . and the

finest of all ice creatns?

»





solid valu
Here are some of the new Plymouth's

features . . . you judge the value

HY- DRIVE — newest, smoothest, least expensive no-shift

driving in a low-price car. You get away fast in one flowing

motion
like this ^im^^^mm not like this

Plymouth Hy-Drive lets you hold your car on an upgrade

without using your brakes: gives you engine braking in down-

hill driving.

Hy-Drive is available as optional equipment— at the lowest

cost of any no-shift driving unit in the low-price field!

NEW POWER STEERING and it

operates full-time—"on duty" every mile

you drive. You can turn the front wheels

of a Plymouth with one finger when the car

is standing still. And it makes parking a cinch. Power Steer-

ing does the driving work, you get the driving fun. Optional

equipment at low extra cost.

TRULY BALANCED RIDE

makes roads like this feel like this

Famous Oriflow Shock Alisorbcrs, low center of gravity,

scientific weight distribution, angle-mounted rear springs—
these are some of the engineering factors that combine
to give Plymouth remarkable stabiHty on all types of roads.

SAFE-GUARD HYDRAULIC BRAKES
with TWO cylinders in each front brake

where competing low-price cars have but

ONE. Plymouth owners know they can

count on smooth, quick, always predict-

able stops.

SAFETY- RIM WHEELS which, in

the event of a blowout, hold the deflated

tire straight on the rim— keep it from
twisting and causing loss of control.

CLEAR VIEW AHEAD-ALWAYS ! The wide, one-

piece windshield is virtually distortion-free, and Plymouth's

low hood silhouette lets you see more of the road directly ahead.

?^^^^/ «o

n rain

Plymimth's electric windshield

wipers act constantly—they never

slow down when yon step on it!

in shine

Solex Glass, available at low
extra cost, protect? yoti from the

glare and heat of the sun.

GOOD IDEAS are found in the Plymouth!

For example: For another example:
Front seats in all two-door mod- The glove conipartnieiit in a

els are divided Mi-'^a- not in the Plymouth is located in the renter

center. People in rear leave with- of the instrument panel, within

out disturbing those up front. easy reach of the driver.

For still another example:

The Business Coupe, with its tremendous storage area Ijehind

the front seat, can be instantly converted into a family car

with the addition of a rear seat, available in two easy-to-handle

sections at low extra cost.

ROOM FOR COMFORT in a Plymouth! You enter

through the widest and highest doors in the low-price field.

Tlie doors open to a straight-out position—and they stay there.

Comfort Level Seats, with their entirely new "spring on

spring" cotistruction, give full contact support from hips to

shoulders, put driver and passenger in a natural sitting position

—a special comfort when you are on a long trip.

Tliese are only a few of the features in the

new 19S4 Plymouth. Your Plymouth dealer

will gladly make one of these cars availahic

go that you may judge for yourself the

value built into this great new automohilc.

Chrysler Corporation's No.l Car

Tune in Medallion Theatre every week on CBS-TV.
See the T\' page of your newspaper

for time and station.
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DIANE AIRBORNE soirs gracefully in partner's

arms. In four years he hasn't Hmppeil her once.

1- t-

I.
\y

-f %
* 4' -f f"<1'

if' * i:

is,* > •.. .It li »
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SPEAKING OE
PICTURES . . :

Dancers cut up and act out movies

The silhouettes shown here are made by the team of Diane

: Sinclair (Life's cover) and Ken Spaulding, who, although

'
thev are hichlv skilled dancers, are rarely content merely to

> dance. Kearured on the Oavc Carroicr Slmn (NBC-TV), the

'handsome couple are forever cutting up in new tricks.

Sometimes their trim figures arc seen in shadow play, some-

times dancing upside down on ceilings. Once by .:amera

magic thcv were even made invisible with only their clothes

left dancing on theTV screens. They have bec.me best known

however, for their ability to dance out their own bricl

but high-flying versions of torrid movie stories {next page).

.s >
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DANCERS CONTINUED

not me«««
yes you!

No Ride Up—Down in front?

That's because you're up in

back. There's a mini-

band on 505 to keep it com-
fortably in place—always!

The W»h Out — Is- your
bra a shrinking violet? Switch
to Eiiquigite Form 505. It's

wash-test proven to stay true

to its size, and yours.

For fit without fidgets switcii to

Exquisite Form 505

RASStERES

Ask for Exquisite Form 505 wher*

ever you buy youf bras. Regular

or padded bandeaux, three-

quarter length and longline styles.

For nearetl •lor«, write Dept. ( Ll-25 ) 159 Midiioa Ave., New York 16. N. Y. • Chicaeo ^ • La* An^ei 14 . Toronlo

FILM STOHY of Sadie Th<.ni[)-

^im is danceil out as Ken'? pas-

tor is driven lit mad cvaiificlislic

leaps by Diane'.s languid Sadie.

IN n\r\l.l.-U<>f;VltT ilame

veri*i(in Diant* wrij;;;lt>. shake;?,

liacks ajrainst a wall in an irrev-

erent imitation of Miss liacall.

IN A ''LOST WKKKKM)"
dance Diane join? Ken in high

jinkji on a bar and Iwer cases

during a heavy drinking bout.
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NEWNESCAR.

IBO;iniRE INSmilTNFfE
Guarantees, Cup after Cup, You'll Get

Better Flavor Than With Ground Coffee J

Into RUh
Gems oi Hescoi

Yes, you enjoy better flavor with new Nescafe than

with ground coffee - or your money back!

Nescafe starts with choice coffee beans and brews pure, delicious coffee.

Then, the magic of a new "Jet Process" explodes it into millions of tiny,

rich gems of Nescafe!

^ than with any ground coffee—or send the unfinished jar to Nescafe Instant

Coffee, Box 428, White Plains, N. Y., and get your money back.

/Enjoy this first instant coffee to taste so satisfying in every way.

Try new 100% pure coffee Nescafe today!

So rich you use less,,..

Save up to 2S<p a pound over ground coffee!

Gems so extra coffee-rich, so packed with pure coffee goodness, that new
100% pure coffee Nescafe dares make this guarantee:

fYou must agree you enjoy better flavor, cup after cup, with new Nescafe



Superb Modern with simple, graceful lines, in blond oak, equipped with automatic

tray. Model #3010. In American walnut, model i30\ 1 . (Lane Table, §247) Each chest.
»492£

The T^entine gift tliat says

A LANE CEDAR CHEST

!

FEBRUARY 14th . . . Valentine's Day . . .

Sweetheart's Day! Could any occasion be

worthier of the one gift that says "I love you"
—A Lane Cedar Chest!

This month, to make it easier for you to give

this sentimental (yet truly sensible) gift, many
Lane Chests are Valentine-priced to save $10!

A Lane helps your sweetheart gather all the

lovely things she wants for her home, her

trousseau ... a wealth of exquisite linens, fine

blankets, delicate lingerie . . .

And it provides such perfect storage space.

A Lane guards woolens and other prized pos-

sessions, keeps them sweet-smelling and fresh

—safe from moths and dust—as no other stor-

age method can. Just one nice garment saved

from moths can pay for a handsome Lane.

L^ne is the ONLY pressure-tested, aroma-tight cedar
chest. Made of ^-Inch red cedar in accordance with

U. S. Government recommendations, with a moth-
protection guarantee underwritten by one of the

world's largest insurance companies, upon proper ap-
phcation. Helpful hints for storing are in each chest.

The Lane Company, Inc., Dept. L, AltaVista, Va.
in Ciinuda: Kncctitcls. Ltd., Il,inu\cr. Ont.

ALSO MAKERS OF LANE TABLES

Buy now andSave^lO
*$5.00 higher in the Weit due to higher freight costs—slightly higher in Canada.

Streamlined Modern in matched American

walnut and Paldao woods. Automatic tray.

Rubbed and polished finish. Model ,^301 3

—

$49.95.«

Distinctive 18th Century chest in lustrous

mahogany. Convenient base drawer; auto-

malic tray. Model #301 4— $59.95.'

Lane Table, f 170,

Arresting Modern in Seafoam mahogany

with brilliant, mirror-like finish. Automatic

tray: trase drawer. Model #3012— S59.95.*

Lane Table, ^406.

Charming Queen Anne lowboy in rich

mahogany. Convenient drawer in base, simu-

lated drawers above. Model #3015—Only
S69.95.*

C
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REPORTER ALEXANDER IN GIRLISH LEAP} SQUASH-SHOOTER MORSE CHECKS COURT POSITIONS. PHOTOGRAPHER PARKS AS SAMSON

'YOUTH ON THE PROW. . . PLEASURE AT THE HELM'
Poet riiiiiiias (irav saiil it in 17 )7. ami tnr tlic last 17 y^ars

LlKK lia.s ilcrivcd |il<'asuic (anil, wo imisl ailmit. |iiiifil) from

tlic Iccliiif; that vmitli has been pivinj; us nvcr-tlie-shoiildcr

giii<lanic. Sdiiii'tiiiics it seems, as it ilncs this week, that

thi.s is a WDrld that heloiifis almost exclusively to the young

(and those who leel voiing).

The world of youth is represented by a number of Life

departments, inrliidinf; Religion. Kor those who think of

Bavlor Lini\ersitv as a toothall srhool we reconimeiid a

look at its youiif; evaiifjelists (/.»/>. 119 124). Kijually heart-

cninf; is the alfirniation of the hovhood rifjht to build and

inhabit an unsifjlillv shark, surresslullv delended in South

Miami. Kla. (/)/'. Hi- 111). Youthful existence behind the

iron curtain may be grim hut it has a purpose, as demon-

strated by the rare look at Russian girls on pages 128-129.

And vouthlul dreams can come true— il vou don't believe

it ask Ricky W alker, w ho won a $3.5,()(X) space ship (/). 4.'H).

None but the voung anil vital could man our big air base

at Tlnile. oidy <i)0 miles from the iXortb Pole (pp. 7:i-lt2).

Since none but the young should compete in cham[iioiisliip

squash, it is amazing that a •'?7-year-old Pakistani can excel

at a game which moves so last that its coverage has to be

planned with infinite care (ntrnve). And the vigorous danc-

ing exhibited on our cover and in Speaking of Pictures

called for comparable exertions from our staff (also atxnv).

Hard to keep up with? Sure, But the costumed |>arents

of Wilmington. Del. {/ip. 1.^0-1.^4) arc having as much fun

as the children, and we get a feeling from the High Style

article on pages 133 through IM) that the old folks better

get hep or else. We defy anyone to look at the real gone

Mr. C. Shirt (or the Mr. B. Collar and D. A. haircut) and

not admit that sartorial conservatism is washed U[i. It s a

great week for youth. Daddy-o. and we. dressed in our sin-

cere, all-gone neon-blue Five Wav jacket, are really with it.

CON
COVER

DIANE SINCLAIR: SHE DANCES OUT MOVIES ON TV (SEE PP. 18-20)
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THAT'S A TRANSISTOR, ini'enled at Bell Telephone Laboratories, This tiny electronic device can do many things that vacuum tubes can do and more

besides. Though little larger than a coffee bean, it can amplify electric signals 100,000 times. Requires so little power that a coin, wrapped in a piece of

dampened paper, can generate enough electricity to make a Transistor work. Over forty types of Transistors have been devised at Bell Laboratories.

She's Holding a Five-year-old Granddaddy

equipment for defense, as well as radios, tele-

vision sets, computing machines, hearing aids

and a wide range of electronic apparatus.

One of the first uses of the Transistor in

tclcpiion\' was in the new electronic equipnicnt

which enables telephone customers to dial Long
Distance calls from coast to coast.

We can already see the time when it will

bring man\- other improvements in both Local

and Long Distance service.

LOCAL ... TO SERVE THE COMMUNITY.

NATIONWIDE ... TO SERVE THE NATlOli.

The Transistor was announced only five

years ago but it is already the daddy and grand-

daddy of many promising offspring. All of

the growing uses of this tiny electronic device

stem from its invention at Bell Telephone

Laboratories.

Seldom has there been an invention with

such exciting possibilities in telephony and in

other fields. A recent issue of The Reader's

Digest calls it "Tlie Fabulous Midget" and

reprints these words from an article in the

Science A'cws Letter; "In less than half a cen-

tuTy, the electronic tube has changed the world.

The effect of the transistor on our lives may
be equally potent."

The Bell System, in accordance with its estab-

lished policy of making all of its inventions

a\'ailable to others on reasonable terms, has

licensed forty companies to make and sell tran-

sistors. These include makers of advanced

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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AT BLONS, WHERE THE TWISTED BUILDINGS TESTIFY TO THE FURY OF AVALANCHE. A SWISS ARMY HELICOPTER TAKES OFF WITH FIRST INJURED SURVIVOR

TO THOSE WHO GRIPE ABOUT A U.S. WINTER:

IN ALPS THERE IS REAL TRAGEDY
Fresh snow luirl fallen fiver tlie Mpine villages

bul llieir Iruililidiial (^liri^ltnas-earil liiok was
now strangely ilisturlieil. .'^leep-gaMeil liarns

slooil a«ry, anil lielit<)|ilers hail iiilrtiileil on
llie olil-lasliioned seene. .\valanelies had lome
and rescuers «ere out on their desperate tasks.

Early uinler on Europe's .\lpine heights had
been warm and deeeptively niild. The snow di<l

not eonie until late in Deeemher and every-

where the winter resorts were eomplaiiiing. In

January the snow grew heavier, lalling in lal,

wcl flakes, more tlian three soggy feel of il iti

one 24-hour period. As it piled up damp and
heavy on the mountain slopi-s, Switzerland's

famous .Avalanche Institute at Davos hegan
Hashing its warnings. But when last week the

packed masses of snow came sliding thunder-

ously down into the vallevs. most inouiitain

fidk were sitting comfortahly liy their llresides.

In the \ustriaii village of Itlons more than

6.^ people were killed when twii avalanches,

one striking immediately alter tlu' other, w iped

out 20 houses. In another village. Schruns, 11

people died when a snow slide swept awa\ seven

homes nn the slopes of Ilonskopf mountain.

In Austria at least 119 dead were counted.

from all iiver the central regions of thi' high

inouiilaiiis, from .Switzerland where the death

tiptal went ahove 2r>. from Italy where slides in

the Brenner Pass look two lives, from (Jcrma-

iiy's Bavarian Alps where six ilied. came tragic

stories. Men <lieil i|uickly uniler l{iil\rliliiii i-

tifti, tons of hard snow that swept ever\thing

hefoie il, or diecl slowly under Sliuihliiwiiini,

smothering masses id line powdered snow that

paekeil eyes, mouths, nostrils of its victims.
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DISASTER AREA WAS CENTERED IN TWO VALLEYS OF WESTERN AUSTRIA

CHILDREN AND DOGS AID RESCUE

The winter had barely bef;uii hut already it was among the w^orst ava-

lanche Years the Austrian Alps hail ever known, even worse than last

year when ihe snowslides look more than 100 lives. In Blons the first

avalanrhe tossed 20 houses into the river I.utz. Rescuers dug up 25 peo-

ple, took llieni to one of the remaining houses for treatment. Then a

second avalanche buried both the rescuers and the rescued.

At (irst ihe haltered lowii.s. unreachable by air because of the weather

and isidaled by snowslides on the ground, had to (end (or themselves.

Villagers dug until they were arm-weary. Bui .American .Army and Swiss

lielicoplers whirled up lo bring in relief supplies and lake out survivors.

From Swilzerland came an army of rescuers, making the cross-counlry

trek by ski lo help dig out Blons and other villages.

For ihe future ibe occupying powers granted .Austria permission to set

up parachute teams of doctors and rescue workers who could be ilroppc<l

into bard-bit areas. For now the main hope was that cold weather wiiuld

freeze llie snow to the ground and end the ilanger. The cold did not tronie,

but as the days w ore on the roaring slowly receded, as from e.xbaustion.

KEEN-NOSED DOG, a German slif|ilieril trained lo snill out | |ile ami callle

buried in the .snow, is taken aboard a helicopter in Liules^ch for the flight into

disaster area. These dogs augiiienled the efforts of searchers who, before dogs'

arrival, bad been entirely dependent on long steel hooks poked into snow banks.

26.

AUSTRIAN SCHOOLCHILDREN AT RESCUE HEADQUARTERS TRAMP DOWN

PERPLEXED FARMER at Blons. Iiaving found his cow, leans over and stud-

ies the proftjeni i>f lif"ling her out of snow and getting her hack into prcHluclion-
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Tragedy in Alps CONTINUED

OUT OF THE SNOWS came ihe livinp ami the dead. The wnmaii almvc spriii

10 liniirs Imricd in the ruins nf her house at Blons with the Hllle ••iri wfin is sleep-

ing in her arm?. The two little children Itehnv, (lead, were dui: niil nf the ruins

of llie Uiwn bv the bearded reseue worker who is sadly looking! at their iKwIies.

ON CABLE LIFT, designed for carrying skiers to hiph points, the coffins of

two brothers, Guslav and Joseph Iinfeld, are lowered to Spirifien, Switzerland.

LUCK NAMED THOSE WHO LIVED

'The avalanche took the young and left the old," said one bitter survi-

vor. But actually chance, degree of a slope, the direction of a rescuer's

proliing steel Utntk as it was pushed into a snowbank determined w hetfier

people lived or died. In the villages, people mourned ihe children who
had been smothered, pious kin w ho had been swept into ravines on their

way to church. Survivors stared hopelessly around and slowly began to

pick up the pieces of their lives.

Strange stories came in from everywhere. Two men and a woman, age

70, swept downstream from battered Hlons, were miraculouslv found

alive .50 hours later. An old woman survived because a board fell across

her face, giving her room to breathe. At Dalaas men had lo hunt all day

for a 120-ton locomotive w hich liad been swept o(T the track in the rail-

road yards. A farmer crossing his fielils ivatched his house—in which

were his mother, wile, three children—crushed. At Schruns a shoemaker

(opposite piijiv) strolleil out of the room in which his family was sitting

and, a few inonients later, pirkeil himself up out of the snow and w reck-

age at the bottom of ihc bill to find himself now a man without a family.

BATTERED AND BEATEN by ihe -nnw. Maria Meier. «lio spent I.t hi.urs

buried, rests in the hospital. One of her twin children was saved, another died.

SINGLE SURVIVOR of a family of four, Anton Jnen, Schruns fanner and

-

shoemaker. stan<]s belore shattered house irom wliicb only he emerged alive.
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EDITORIAL GETTIIIi; THE PUSHFOOT 001 OF POLITICS

vmir speoilic program?

According to one cynical theory of U.S. political practice—

•

to which a considerable niunher of politicians unfortunately

still adhere—^the whole science of getting elected to office

can be summarized in the most primitive kind of questions

and answers:

Q. Mr. Politician, what do you favor?

A. Motlu'riiooii.

Q. What are you opposed to?

A. Sin.

Q. What kind of boy were you?

A. Barefoot.

Q. Where did you learn to love America?

A. At my mother's knee, the little red schoolhouse and

the little white church.

Q. Why are you running for office?

A. Because of die inspiration of my ever patient wife.

Q. What will you slri\c for if clcrtcii?

A. To serve mv beloxcil coimlrv lo the lii'sl of mv huiiihlc

ahihty.

Q. And when will \ fni disclose

A. In doc time.

Folklore has it that the politician is a cliche-spouting hack

who .stands foursquare on the principles of democracy and

his admiration for the gr-r-rand and glor-r-r-r-rious Fourth of

July. He jrields to no man in his love for the great American

heritage, the memory of the brave men at Valley Forge, the

Monroe Doctrine, the SFars and Stripes, babies, dogs and
horses. He deplores murder, arson, cancer, drought, the Japa-

nese beetle and hoof and mouth disease.

How to befuddle a heckler

Th<Tc is a slorv alioiil the late Senator Billm. the great

Southern ilcnia_::oi;. One day a heckler tried In |)in him down
on a burning local issue, namely a proposed law to protect

squirrels during the mating season. The senator said, "I'll (dl -

you how I feel about it. Half my friends are for it and half

my friends are against it—and I'm for my friends." This

story may be apocryphal, but its im[dication8 are sound.

Many politicians try in one way or another to stay in all

possible eanips. The politician of the cvnical folklore decries

inflation whili' favoring an easv-nioiiev poliev; he wants good

roads. Iree colleges. Iree seeds and low taxes: he wants a

U.S. .Army second to none and (ic[)lorcs the draft; he wants

high wages, rich farmers and low prices. He favors States'

riiihts and a strong federal government.

lie is an expert at what the popular historian. Frederick

Lewis Allen, once descrihed as Franklin Roosevelt's tactics

in the 19.32 election—talking about candor while never exer-

cising it. And all this mostly because he has a respect border-

ing on obsequiousness toward some of the groups of Ameri-

can society. There is a strong and persistent belief among
politicians that you cannot possibly be dected to any impor-

tant U.S. office if you antagonize eithor 1) the fanners or

2) the veterans. Also in some areas 3) the unions and 4) the

old folks. If cornered von ^iuiplv bow down and give the prcs-

sin'e groups—or rather tin' men who make careers out of

leading pressure groups aiivthing they demand, whatever

the ctfeel on the I .S. as a whole.

This mav onee lunc been a good theory of pragmatic p(d-

itics, although no historian could prove it. The Republican

partv. it so happens, received its initial great impetus from

Abraham Lincoln, who showed no hesitancy in making more

enemies and therefore winning a sounder place in his coun-

try's heart than any other American politician before him.

The party began to fall on evil days when its leaders pussy-

footed on questions like Prohibition. It was the opposition's

Al Smith, who didn't mind standing up, speaking his mind,

infuriating the W.C.T.U. and delighting the thirsty major-

ity, who set the stage for the Democrat era of the '30s and

'40s, even before the Great Depression came along.

Cwtainly the old mealy^nouth days, if they ever «Jsted,

are now dead and gone. Some nine million adult Americans

have been to college. .36 million lo high school. 6.3 million

through graile school. Thev know the sc ore. Tlu v aren't go-

ing to vote for the best hahv-kisser or llie ino^l generous

dispenser of political pork. I'his is a new and so|)histirated

America, the hest-educateii eounlrv in the world. Ibis i> a

nation in which good national policy and good piditic s are

becoming synonymous—in which the ambitious politician

need not fear to be a statesman first and foremost. Why else

should Dwi^t Eisenhower, a man of no conventional politi-

cal instincts, training or experience, have been elected Pres-

ident in such a national landslide?

Vl'hieh brings us to the fine ami statesmanlike new pro-

gram which ihe President has submitted lo the Congress—

a

program which could bardiv be more dedicated to the best

interests of the nation, the entire nation that is. The pro-

gram was in incubation for more than a year. The President

appointed the best men he could find in every area of govern-

ment and told them to grap|>le with the problems until they

came up with the best possible solutions. The farm program,

for example, represmts the work of 60 separate studies and
consultation with 500 farm experts. Similar woik went into

the proposals for foreign relations, national drfense, internal

scciirilv. eeononn'e pcdicv. the budget, taxes, labor, social

sceurilv. heallh. housing and all the rest,

Rul just because the program i.t so slatesmanliki'. a nurn-

lier of politicians reared on the old folklore are frightene<l to

death. Election vear is a time, in the minds of the cliche art-

ists, to let sleeping dogs lie. It develops that Congress is even

afraid to \iile iiself a well-deserved and badly needed pay

raise just before an election. As for weightier matters, many
of the members would just rather not talk about the Taft-

Hartley law right now, thank yon, much less make any

realistic changes. On the matter of sliding parity—the only

sraisible attack made on the farm problem in years—a lot of

legislators have simply thrown up their hands.

S'-natnr Yomig of North Dakota, for example, said last

week that il somebodv should get up in Congress and pro-

pose to kec[] high-price supports instead of a lower parity

percentage for farmers, "who is going to vote against it?"

In other words Senator Young and other folklore-ridden

politicians of his type would let the government jnst keep

on giving the farmers everything their most fanatic and

sbortsightetl spokesmen might ask—meanwhile letting the

surpluses of butter and eggs pile up in the warehouses to

the eventual ruin of the farmers.

News fir the seiator

We have news for you. Senator Yoimg. There are a lot

more consumers than farmers in America, and they know all

about the farm me<s lhal vour kiuil of ihinking has created.

Moreover the modern farmer himself is (piite capable of see-

ing bevonci the end (d his rHtse, F,\eii lliough ihr Iegislali\e

progratn was not cotieeived as polities, even though the

Presidc'Ul iriade a lit lb' apologv to the ellect lhat he w as

perhaps "not too smart politically," we predict that in this

enlightened dav and ag<' il will turn out to be the most effec-

tive kind of politics. You, Senator Young, and the other old-

fashioned politicians who WOiry so pathetically that the

farmers won't stand for piogreaa, or the C.I.O. won't, or the

Union Qub, this group and that group—you're going td

wake up some day to discover that nobody's in favor of

statesmanship except the whole dam country.
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PICTURE OF THE WEEK

THE SKIS THAT LAUNCHED A BILLION BOFFS

L;i*l wi'ek a slifilu ini.*a<lvi'iilure by an anuilfiii' lii i lin

ski jiiiii[ic-r. ami u liM-ky sliol liy a Gi'i-iiKm plmto-riii-

pliiT. iiriiiliifi'il mil' (>(' ilic mosl wiilely |iiililUlu'il iiows

pirturo ill yrars. Tlir picture, in huiulmls of iirwspa-

pprs ami TV iir«scasls. (irt'w a hillioii brlly lauf^lis. It

sliowoil a Icllmv iiaincil lloiiiz Mannstoill iincotisrious-

ly iiiiilaling llie wi-llul lieioics iil Kealon. Lloyrl and

Cliaplin as lie saileil llir(Ui};li llie air witlmul his skis.

Maiiiislrtll liad eutcreii llie contest with a frieuii's

skis. Tliou{;li the lue straps «erc missiiiji he lelt that

he I'oulil jump anyway. Hut as he soareil fiiarerully

from the jump the skis ihopped od. Ohlivinus ol his

pi'i'ilirami'iil. Maiinsleiit leaned f orward, u-iiiilmillril on

ihriui^li tile air. riieii. altoiil lo land, he loiiked d<»\vii.

searrelv had lime to rejiister astonislinient as hepluin-

nieled iiilo the soft snow. Humiliated liut uiiharmeil,

Maiinstedt stood up, y.t<l aiiotluT elianee from the

jud};es and went on to win third place in his class.

A nuniher of If.S. editors were so astonished liy the

incongruous photofiraph that thev suspected a lake

and challciiizeil the Associated l*ress on its authen-

ticity. But another pholofirapher on the scene had

taken a picture a split second later [ri^hl) ^\hicll \eri-

flcd thai Maniistcdrs sail iiilo ihi' news was liona tide.



TIPPED-OFF MOB nl ir|mrtt'rs iinil fans wniWtl fur llit- i-aiiplf al city hall. hutT one

new^niaii [(ci'ied over judge s transom to give crowd kiss-by-kiss re(M>rt of progress inside.

MERGER OF TWO WORLDS
Marilyn and Joe find a secret wedding is not for them

TIk' liiMltani (nhovf) anil tlif national rerojinition of a liithrrto unknttwri jiidj^c

(Iwlini ) was causiNl Ijv the maiiiaf;^ (il a mac aiiini ronipany virc president and an
iir|iluni ^irl named \iiima Jeane Miirlenson. Tliis does not smind like an event of

national interest. Init a glance at tlie otlier pictures shows wliv two luijie Ian eiiihs

iiiiniil tlieir clilleriiij; interests liH Used. for tlie moitienl. on tlii' same event. Hie
liride^riioni was Joe DiMagfiio, 39. the perfeet liaseliall player of only yesterday;

tile liriile was Marilyn Monroe, tlie inheritor today of a sexy movie tradition

founded hy Jean Harlow . They had hoped to f;ct married in secret hul ever since

Marilyn laileil to sliow up in Hidlywood for her pari in a movie called Pink

Tiillils, rumors spread that the eou|ile had eloped everywhere from Reno to

Islanhul. But linally last week, veiling tlieir plans with the secrecy of an atomic

lest, they slippi'd into San iTancisco s city hall unnoticed—they lliouulit. Alter

haviiij: heen hesiefied, hattered and iiefriended hy scores of riletl reporters. .luilge

Pcery (Mi>u) made a reniarkahle comment: "Somclimos I'm glad I'm not Joe."

EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT ..I tin- vow-takinf; is ^'iveii over national lio..kiip In juilj'e

Cliarles IVer) lio was first siinveii aside, then made much ol by excited reporters.

EAGER EXIT from oily hall is ma<le hy llie newly married DiMaf^jiios. Ruflfled hv iiiiex- —

^

pei ii'il cnoMl. Joe yelleil out, ''I've hud enoti^li of this muU. Let's call the reception olf."
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QUEEN OF QUEENS, Mrs. Potter Palmer, became famous for

her parties, femiiiisl activities^ gowns, furs and pearl dog collar.

SPONSOR OF VOTE was Whs Society

Editor Atlilvn Deshais. here sortinc liallots.

MAMMY YOKUM of Do-j»atrh was drawn

for Ijff. Iiy creator Capp. anticipating win.

ONCE MORE CHICAGO

HAS A QUEEN

Mrs. Palmer's elected heir is farm implement on both sides

Cliica{i;o has been without a proper society chieftainess since the elegant

1890 days of Mrs. Potter Palmer, who wore her queenship in a diamond-

studded belt and a dog collar set with 2,268 pearls and seven large diamonds.

To fill the vacant throne the IJhicago Daily Acics decided to hold a somewhat
democratic election and sent out ballots to 2,000 city socialites. Chicago's

new society queen, said the i\eus in deploring Mrs. Palmer's lack of "the

common touch," should he "a person of graciousness and charm who has

the ability to carry on and be a leader without being haughty."

Early returns brttught mocking ballots for the wife of (Chicago's bachelor

mayor, for Mrs. Ben Edict Arnold (a form of prairie wit), identified as a

"prominent society and cultural leader in Like Forest," and for Mammy
Yokum, Dogpatch queen, w ho got off to a flashy start w ith nine votes. In the

stretch, the mavericks faded and the crow n went to Mrs. Chauncey McCor-

mick, wife of a director of International Harvester Co. and rated especially

high in Chicago's own aristocracy because, one admirer explained, she is

"farm implement on both sides" (ic/oic). Mrs. MeCormick is one of U.S.'s

richest women occasionally gives dinners on gold plate, w orks for numerous
charities. Publicfy the new c|ucen declared herself "completely overcome,"

but a friend .said, "Marion is mad as a snake—she so hates publicity."

HARVESTER LINEAGE nf new iiueeii is represented by original MeCormick
reajwr, iiivente<l in 1H31 by ber husliand's granduncle, Cyrus Hall Mc(]ormick.

BINDER BACKGROUND is ifenoted by Ueering twine binder built by grand-

father, William Ueering. His company is now part of International Harvester,
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WITH MAYOR OF REALM, Miulin Kciuifllv. \)r<. C.hnuurrv MrCjiniiick i|iH'cn. Mrs. Mt-Gimiirk dncs most of lif r cntiMlainin^i in her Iiiviinoiis ("liiraj;(i

It'iivrs (iii>iiio (llul» alter iliniier slie f;ave, lier first sociiil evt*n( since hecnminj: aparlnH'iil. hrr siiniiiuT Imine at Sral !iari»nr. Maine anil Irt'i^nftilU in Litmlun.
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DURING YALE RJOT A STUDENT WINDS UP WITH BLOB OF SNOW (LEFT); ANOTHER SCORES DIRECT HIT ON PASSING CAR (CENTER), AND STUDENTS THEMSELVES

ANGEL WINGS in Tlif Bronx, N.Y. are made Iiy cliiltlren wliti ilap arms up and

down, leaving; impression in snow. Children also plaved "fox and peese. in w liirh

two slraifjlit lines are drawn criss-cross through a circle in snow and whoever is

"^it"' has to stay on straight lines and try to calch others running around circle.
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GET A BLAST (RIGHT) FROM DEAN LEWIS M. WIGGIN, WHO SHOUTS, "WHY DON'T YOU GO HOME." ABOUT 1,600 STUDENTS WERE INVOLVED, 10 WERE ARRESTED

AN ENJOYABLE

VIEW OF SNOW
U.S. has more fun than trouble

With winters giowin;; wanner, cliildroii in the

eastern U.S. had lieen growinji up not only re-

fusing to believe in .Santa Clau.a but even that

there was such a lbin<; as .S-N-O-W. Operators

of ski resorts w ere suflerin;; even more, baving

invested millions in lows and slopes. But then

suddenly there was snow — real, white siutw

—

all up and down the eastern seaboard. It was

the heaviest fall in live years— inches in

New York. I I inches in Boston.

Cars stalleil anil sonic people died sboveliii<;.

The boys at Yale overdid things a bit by turn-

ing a snowball fight into a riot (almvr). Ani-

mals not used to the pheiKimenon wandered
away from protective sheds and got lost {riglil)-

But for all the ineonveiiience—not nearly the

trouble it hiougbt to Europe (pp. 25-29)—the

snow was wonderCully uclc(tme. Apart from
the play and sport it olfered, it helped people

rediscover something they had almi>sl forgot-

ten. Just looking out the window at the white

flufT piled up in drifts and lacing the branches

of trees, they saw how pretty snow could be.

LOST LAIV1B is found by fanner wlin Iiunteil in-

l«ire feet in snow for .strav lambs as boy in .Albania.



LIFE ON THE NEWSFRONTS OF THE WORLD
Harvard men confess Red ties, a pilot named Godfrey gets into a jam, Egypt cracks down on fanatics

I'rcilrssor ViViiilcll H. I"iiir\ and l.i-on J. Kam-
iii, lesoaicli pHysiiist. iif Maivani surpiispd

Soiialor \I<'(!ai'th\ Iiv \\aivin«i (lioir cim^ilitu-

lional rijzhl not to trstilv a<:aiiist themselves.

Ttiev a<)niitte<l thev liad Cornierlv been iloni-

iiiiinists hut reliised to ideutifv other Reiis. lio-

fviiig MeCartln *s threats to jail them ior eoii-

lempt. Said Kaniiii. ''I do not lliink that inv

ihity requires me to he a political informer."'

Furry admille<l that live other Reils worked

with him on a seerel wartime railar joh. Said

MeOarliiv. To iiie it is iiieonieiv alile that a

pvM uiiiM'r-ily would ki-ep llils type ol erea-

G.E. MAN 15 EJECTED FROM HEARING

lure on to leaeli our ehildreii." Hut, he added,

Harvard I'resiilenI I'usey ' has already made
elear he will ^o on maintaining a sanctuary

for I'ifth Amendment ( jimmunisls."

Next ilay Me(]arlhy (|upslioiipil employes at

G.E.'s Lynn, Mass. plant. He pit no new
confessions. Hut his audieiiee heeame so oh-

streperous that McC^arlhy had f;uards forcihiy

ejcel one witness, one lawyer and a spectator,

suspeiti'ed employe Nat Mills (abort'), who
sereamecl. ".VlcOarthv, I accuse you of con-

spiring with the company and getting the jobs

of G.E. people."

Misiftinf; witiiesH l)<itial<l Kilehie, who
the v%eek before had skipped <kiI after

eollecting a lfi.).<)00 reward for tolling

Detroit p^iliee wh<» shot Walter Keu-
ther in 1918, was taken into eiislocly

afEaiii by Canadian eops. But he re-

fused towaive extradition to Michigan.

No bu tIerinE up for Russia

A Minnesola businessman asked permission to

buy K) million pounds of government surplus

butter so he could sell it to Russia. Although

food is not considered a "critical material,"

he was turned down. The sale mif;ht have up-

set the world butter market. And the I .S.S.R.

would have gotten the butter for .^Oc a pound,

about 1 7c less than the government paid U.S.

farmers for it.

VRAJAKOVA

In one ttf the hif;^esl deals auloniohile

companies have ever made, Hudson
and INash-Kelvinalor voted to nierjre.

The new corporation, called American
.Motors, will be the fourth larferst auto
eonipaiiy in the world, after GM, Ford
and Chrysler.

Actress flusters Tito's cabinet

An actress caused the

first serious argument

in Tito's cabinet since

Yugoslavia broke with

VIf)scow. The lady in

question, Milena Vra-

jak(»va. married the

army's chief of staff

last year. When she

found herself unpopu-

lar with wives of oth-

er high officials, Milo-

van Djilas, president

of parliament, came to

her aid. lie (-barged in

magazine articles that the other wives, most of

whom were former partisan guerrillas, looked

down on Milena because she had never fought.

But Milena was only 13 years old at the lime of

the battles, said Djilas. Then he gave lurid de-

scriptions of past scandals the other ladies bad

been involved in. Djilas quickly found himself

subject to ideological attack, accused of advo-

cating that Communist discipline be weakened.

So Tito cut short a vacation in the mountains

and returned to Belgrade to quiet things down.

IT'hfii Pfr. C.liiirlvs Cmxlnuin. rn mute ill a

I'.S. niililiiry Iniiii friini l{ rsl Girmiiny to

lirrini.ploppnl his hiirmrhs lyi/;il(>ini in the

corriilor. snmcoiw c/uiiicctl to kick il. At

this, l/tr hii/! sqiiirmcfl iind sqiinilcrl. Inside,

ii ilh Ctmtlman' s f:c<ir tind ilirlv rintlirs. was

II prel/v. 5-fnnl. 'JO-pimiiil Germiin girl.

"/( e lire ciipiigeil," vxpluiiicd Ouodiimn.

Who tuzzed? Tlie wind or Arthur?

Arthur Godfrey was disgruntled. He wasn't al-

lowed to lake off in his 2'>,J(K)-pound DC.-.S

from a Teterboro. N.J. airport runway re-

served for planes weighing le.«s than ^.(KXI. He

took oil from the correct runway, but what

happened next made the control lower men
dive for safety. Godfrey's plane had swung
rounil. headed for them. It zoomed by with

20 feel to spare and Godfrey called over the

radio, "That's a normal take-olTat Teterboro."

Back on TV, Godfrey read his fans the head-

line: "Godfrey (jled .»\s Wild P'lier." He ad-

libbed gaily. "Roop-di-doo-dee rocky woe. It

seems I'm a bad. bad boy." The wind, he ex-

plained, had pushed his plane off course.

Airport authorities were not laughing. "It

was a deliberate buzz job," said one official.

Another declared the wind could not possibly

have put the big so far off course, said

Godfrey was reckless, and requested a thor-

ough Civil Aeronautics iniguiry into why God-

frey's plane bad endangered several lives.

If lint a gootl Home Economics course needs,

ili'cidcd Prof. Ruth Schniiilhinisen of luist-

rrn Illinois Sluti: isu reiil biibyfor the girls

to priuiiir on. So site "burroued ' onefrom
II voung unift'd mother, set up ii schedule

n liereby the hiiby has four student "moth-

ers^' at n time, iind a complete new shift

every three months. The students like the

nrrongement and the baby apparently does

not mind (belou ). but Miss Schmiilhousen

faces an inquiry by slate officials. Ton many
mothers anil no father, say experts, may
permanently niirp the baby's personality

during itsfirst, formative year.

GODFREY SHOWS HOW IT HAPPENED

FOSTER MOTHERS GIVE WARD A WORKOUT

Moslem Brotherhood is banned

Egypt's military regime rouniled up 4.'>0 lead-

ers of the Moslem Brotherhood, charging they

had plotted to overthrow the government. The
junta thus stnashed a half-million member or-

ganization led by religious fanatics dedicate.'!

to restoring the antiquated laws of Moham-
med. All other political organizations had been

outlawed after the 19.52 coup, but the Brother-

hood was allowed to survive be<ause it was so

deeply rooted throughout the Moslem popu-

lation and because its members bad helped in

the rcy<dulion. With the Brotherhood ex-

tremists out of the way, the West should Iind

it easier U* make friends with Egypt. But

whether the Brotherhood would stay smashed
was a <|uestion. Farouk's government outlawed

it in 1918 and was upset four years later.

Two squadrons of matadors, pilotless

aircraft that can carry atomic war-

heads, will he sent to the NATO forces

this year, the Air Force announced.
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How to make chicken noodle soup like

Well, first of aU, you do it the patient, old-fashioned way. The way your great

grandma did, back in the days when a woman practically lived in the kitchen.

For making this delicious soup is a fussy and time-taking job. Chicken simmered

slowly to make that good flavorful broth. Then all the breast and leg meat

y>rf carefully taken from the bones and diced. And, of course, the noodles!

Egg noodles rolled out with a light hand to keep them tender. But today,

why should you go to all this bother! You can get Campbell's Chicken

Noodle Soup anywhere. Rich broth that glistens with chicken goodness.

Plenty of tempting pieces of chicken. And lots of golden noodles.

Yours to enjoy—within 3 or 4 minutes after opening the can.



Car illustrated: 1954 Super "88" Holiday Cau/tS. White SidewaU TireSy Ttoo-Totte Treatment—Of^ioiml at extra cost. A General Motors I'alue. NEW 1954



Announcing . . . Oldsmobile's Super "88" for 1954. This

is the "88 that couldn't wail"—the "195X" model that now is being

released a year in advance of original schedule. Just wait till you

see it! With that new, longer, lovelier, low-level silhouette—so low you

can look right over the top! With a daring "new slant" in its

panoramic ^Wndshield ... a definite "sports car look" in its sweep-cut

windows and doors. And just wait till you drive it! There's 185

horsepower in that new World's Record "Rocket" Engine, plus the

highest compression ratio in Oldsmohile history. More dazzling

performance than ever . . . and new economy, too! So make

a date with this new "88"
. . . it's at your Oldsmobile dealer's now!

I

a year
in Advanoe!

LDSMOBiLES NOW ON GALA DISPLAY AT YOUR DEALER'S

Cl



Make a changte for the better

!

* Better flavor
j

* Better quality
i

* Better for your budget I

i

[hit Paul Jones
FRANKFORT DISTILLERS CORP.. N Y. C, BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 72!«% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

;l



RICKV WEARS PRIZE SPACE HELMET

OUTSIZE PRIZE

Illinois boy, 10, names planet,

wins 35-foot, $35,000 space ship

All you have to do to win a "life-size" space

ship, the Ralston Purina Co^ explained to the

hu<;c young audience, was to Suhmit a name
fur Planet X, a hody existing only on the Ral-

ston Space Patrol program. Thousands upon
thousands replied. Last week the winner, 10-

year-old Ricky Walker of Washington, III., got

his prize—a steel space ship 35 feet long and
weighing five tons. It cost S35,()(K). With it

Kicky got Sl,500 cash, a space patrol suit and

plastic helmet, a hike. But no one will ever

know what name Ricky gave Planet X. The

sponsors, for reasons of their ow n, refused to

reveal it and swore Rickv to undving secTecv. INSIDE, the ship is eqiiippeil as a clubliniise with eight fold-

ing bunks, table, benches, phone, kitchen and power generator.

RICKY'S SHIP COMES IN and is greeted in Washing:-

ton's square by kids in cardboard space helmets. Truck on

which it came is also part of prize. Ricky will sell truck,

keep space ship in backyard of his parents' modest home.

AFTER SHAVING

Finishing touch for every shave! Neu-
tral tint — won't show on your face.

Helps cover nicks, blemishes. Finest

Italian Talc — hummerizett for ultra

fine texture! Crisp scent!

f. S. Al-sfi Irv wliitc Mvmietl
Bath Talc for Men!

AFTER-SMAVE TALC

FORMEn
A/io ovoilab/* in Canada
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Little girls and big girls, too . .

.

need the Natural Oil Protection ofWoodbury Shampoo

W^hen you wash your hair with Woodbury Shampoo, you accomplish three

things. Woodbury's rich lather cleanses thoroughly so your hair and scalp are

really clean. Second, because Woodbury is a natural oil shampoo, it leaves hair

less dry, more lustrous. It actually helps preserve your own natural oils. Third,

your hair has "body" so it's easy to manage. Woodbury Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
is economical too. Because so many families use it regularly, it sells for much
less than other quality shampoos. Buy this big bottle today!

Woodbury Shampoo best for all the heads of the family

Woodljury

Onampoo
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A LONG TIME EXPOSURE TAKEN ON FIRST STREET IN ASTORIA SHOWS EARTH, TREES AND PAVEMENTS SLIDING PAST PRECARIOUSLY TEETERING HOUSES

ASTORIA GETS THE CREEPS AGAIN
Houses and inhabitants are upset as an old geological quirk keeps an Oregon city sliding downliill

This iiiiiiitl) ri'siilriils ot Aslitrja. Orr. luu] ihr

quoasv sciisalioii a<;uin that iht'ir rilv was slip-

piiif; iif;ht out lidm uiidrr ihfin. In a

hl(H-k arra idlittvf) ainng First atnl West (jun-

nii-i'cial slii'ds. the land was visihiy shilirif!

ilciuiiliill. It iiiii\rcl as much as Iwii left an

hour, tilling ari<l l(>|>plin^ ihi' hiiusrs. huck-

liii>: thi' asphah mails likr dlil hritilt'uin.

Arlually, Astoria has had the rrpcps lor a

long time. Situated iin a ridge overlooking the

miiutli of tlie (iolumhia River, its luiildin^s

rest on a layer of spongy topsoil. Alter a tor-

rential rain, the soaked groiniil slips down the

impervious shale lieilroek underneath, some-

times taking the huildings with it. "Wc are

always having to jark up our houses." says

(jily Manager Brewer Billie. Rut after a hig

slide in 1950 jaeks were not enough. Twenly-

one houses had to he move<l or abainloned.

The slide this month began more suililenly

ihan ever before. "We woke up in ibe mid-

dle of the night." said (lab Driver Har\e\' La-

(-lianee. ''The ereaking and groaning seared

iny wife half to death. " Hy morning his house

was shifting ofV its foundation and the furnaee

was eoming up through ibi' li\ing room lloor.

W'hen tlu' sliding stopped. Latibanee ami 121.

others bad lied, and (lily ManagcT Hillie was

offering free eity lots elsewhere to homeless

Astorians whose property bad slipped away.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 45
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FRESH from Kellogg's of Battle Creek

\ou can't eat this picture, even with sugar on it.

So better look right now and see if you have the

real thing on your pantry shelf. Better look, because more people

ran out of Kellogg's Corn Flakes this morning than any other cereal. That hap-

pens every morning, because Kellogg's Corn Flakes taste best to more people.

Always have. Still do.

So, a small suggestion. Whenever you buy any cereal of any kind— puffed, flaked,

popped or shredded—include also a package of Kellogg's Corn Flakes. It's sort

of "tomorrow-morning-insurance" against being fresh out of Corn Flakes when

somebody at your house has ^^^^^^Jw
his mouth all set for them. /fCUfX^^ff CORN FLAKES



for all you hover^ver wanted
LUlVir An I J U ri l.nAKI ^ pyrpoie* in Ihe cnginvrring imtU which ihowcd lti«« rciulft. /

Length of Cord
in Yards

Carcoss Slrengt'.

in Pounds
Bursting

Pressure

Tire

Weight

General Tire

with Nygen Cord 5,635.9 4,620 360 31.90

Tire A 3,979.6 1,845 220 27.66

Tire B 3,844.8 1,941 215 23.81

Tire C 3,582.5 2,329 205 26.4

Tire D 3,920.9 2,312 219 25.22

Mere than a mile

MORE in every catet

From twice to 2? ^

timet greater

corcoii ilrengtli

in every cote!

NreCN wllhitoods

blowewti at 15

timet tile normal

oir preiturel

Pewnd for pound,

Ihon ileel coblell

In addilton, iha HygroKopic ^oc'or, or moiiture absorbing proparty o( NYCEN wo^ loumd to be S ">ot o*

Hia cord moteriot mad in th* other lovr lirtt. Furlhermore, moisture hoi no weokentng effect on NYOEN.

DISTINGUISHED SIDEWALLS

. . . NATURAL RUBBER
WHITE-THAT-ST AYS- WHITE

The amount of NyKen cord in the smatleut size

General passenger car tire is strong enough
to pull one of San Francisco's famous cable

cars, fully loaded, up Ihc 18.3% grade of ihv
California Street hill! Pound for pound.
Nygen cord is actually 3 Lo 4 limes
stronger than steel cables?



in Extra Safe Long Mileage r

General's neiv NYGEN
cord gives this tire

astounding stren
^"^ Pound for pound, Nygen Cord is Stronger than Sfeel Cables!

The carcass strength is 2^y^ Times Greater!

Repeated tests prove its blowout pressure is 75 Times its Normal Air Pressure!

To be safe under all modem driving

conditions— with long mileage, quick

stopping and all other desired features

— a tire has to be tremendously strong.

With previously known cord materi-

als, the tire of ideal strength was im-

possible—without building it so heavy

that it would defeat its own purpose

by generating enough internal heat to

cause it to blow out.

To meet this problem, General's

research engineers set to work devel-

oping an entirely new and stronger

cord. NYGEN is the tire-history-

making result of that search.

The General Tire with Nygen Cord
is not merely in limited, experimental

production for advertising purposes. It

is at your General Tire Dealer's NOW.
See him today. Drive with a new

peace of mind— from the moment you

put them on your car. If buying a new
car, be sure to ask your car dealer

about how easy it is to change-over

to this beautiful, extra-safe General.

THE
GENERAL

TIRE
BULLDOZER TEST PROVES NYGEN'S ABILITY TO TAKE REPEATED TORTURE

^5

'I'his General Tire with Nygen Cord,
mounted on a Htandard 15-inch pas-

senger car rim and wheel, was sus-
pended between these two giant
earth-moving machines with upraised
blades. Simultaneously, the two

powerful bulldozers lunged, rammed
the blade into the tire, bending the rim
flanges in four places. They hacked
off, the tire was rotated slightly, and
the two machines charged again.
Again, the blades were driven into the

rim, distorting the steel flanges. This
torture test continued until the rim
was mangled as pictured at the right.

At the conclusion of this repeated test

of tire strength, the General Tire was
still fully inflated and unharmed.

NYGEN CORD IS NOT
WEAKENED BY "DAMP ROT"
"DAMP ROT" is the weakening
action set up in ordinary tire cords
by the moisture which seeps through
tiny tread cuts. It is the unseen
cause of blowouts which occur
under the impact of sudden stress

on weakened cords— heat at a high
speed, flexing on a curve, or the
strain of a quick stop. Nygen cords
absorb practically no moisture and
can be submerged in water indefin-

itely without being weakened.



Colon, 1 1 lijiliiv's BUi'Sls spri'.ul m vv [hv Soiiili ilif ruws of piinciiki's iiMik' liy AiiiU Jciiiiiiia —

light, tciickr pancakes willi a lluvur ihcir own cooks somehow could never match.

You ait duplicate it m a homeniade batter; you doiit ^et it in any other mix...

avor
FOR nicmntuTS :.'(/

AiiiU Jemima in

the mm box.

Wheal, corn, rvc and rice

Hours are blended in llie

Ireasiired Aunl Jemima

recipe... lo give }()u llie

lenderest, besl- lasting

pancakes yon ever had !

AUNT JEMIMA WINTER SUPPER. r«- the Deluxe
Ainu Jciiiiiiia r.iiK-.ikf .Mix imt-kiige. Uake |>aiiaikc-s on hoi
I'Klilly greased grieUIIe, iisiiiK '4 cup iiicnsuri' for each. Ser\'t'

piping liot with jHjrk sauaijiL-s ami fruit cups, made liy loosening
si-gim-iiis of iir.uigc li;il\cs aiu! iop[)ing with oilu r (li'sircci fruit.

Ooti Mc.\ei//'s lireahjtist Cluh is cheery; ABC Ruf/io, weekdays.



COMET'S FIRST PASSENGER FLIGHT BEGAN WITH THIS LONDON TAKE-OFF IN 1962. WHEN THE SAME SHIP CRASHED LAST WEEK ALL COMETS WERE GROUNDED

DID THE JET AGE COME TOO SOON?
No, even though the British are going through a painful time ironing out the famed Comet's bugs

by WILLIAM D. PERREAULT and ANTHONY VANDYK

Stajf Editors nf American Aviation iiingazinc

IJOT since the great ship Titanic went down had the British people

R felt sueh a stunning hinw to their pride as masters ol transport.

The Tilnnic was to iiave been queen of the ocean sea. But Britain's

swift and majestic airhner. the Comet, was to he overlord of the lim-

itless ocean air. Last week the Comet was grounded.

From the outset the Comet made the worhl catch its breath in ad-

miration. On that momentous May 2, 19.52 when, after five years of

building and testing, the slim, silver-winged Coiiicl carried its first

paving passengers from London to Johannesburg in 2.S' j hours, head-

lines shouted the news around the world. The first jet-engined trans-

port, long dreamed of. was a reality. Thousands of photos blazoned

the B.O.A.C. (British Overseas Airways Corp.) speedbird crest beside

the No. ] Comet's cryptic factory serial designation: G-ALYP.
All went well for many weeks thereafter. Passengers flocked to

hurtle from London to R(mie in little more than two hours (one news-

man, tired of Londf)n spaghetti. Hew to Rome for lunch and returned

the same afternoon). From the Comet's lordlv eighl-mile altitude,

above all clouds and weather. Europe itself looked little bigger than a

map. The sky above seemed dark because the air was so free of dust

thai the sun's light had litlh' to reflect against. Never before had

travelers come so close to the silent, effortless flight of birds. Within

the plane on the ground the demoniac whine of the four kerosene-

gulping de Havillaiul Ghost engines could scarcely be heard (outside

thev sounded like all the banshees from hell). The Comet did not

lumber, strain and groan on take-ofi' like propeller-driven planes; it

rose as lif^bllv ns n fenlbcr rm the breeze. ''Flying a Comi'l .ifter flyinf;

a regular plane," said one pilot pestatieally, "is like driving a rac-

ing ear after driving a truck." Aloft, there was none ol the deaf-

ening roar or the nerve-wearing, floor-rattling vibration of piston

engines. There was so little motion that a coin ccmhl be stood on

end, a pencil balanced. And if a passenger made the mistake of read-

ing a newspaper on London take-off, Paris would vanish before he

unfastened his seat belt.

But five months after the first flight, on Oct. 26, 1952, a Comet
taking off from Rome's Ciampino Airport did not quite get off. At

the moment of lift the tail was dragging along the ground like a surf-

board, and the ship dropped back to join it. It was wreckeil but

nobody was killed. Goyernment investigators put the whole thing

down to "pilot error." Then, five months later, came the affair at

Karachi. This time the pilot was one of the de llavilland company's
most trusted pilots, long trained on Comets. Yet on the Karachi

take-off, he, too, dragged the Comet's tail and he, loo, crashed, kill-

ing himself and 10 others. .After llial it was clear there was some-

thing more than "pilot error'' involved.

Then came the first flight's anniversary—May 2, 195.3. It was an

ill-starred day. On that day a B.O.A.C. Comet leaving Calcutta fell

six minutes after take-off. killing 13 aboard.

Meantime three of the latest (]omets had gone lo France's U.A.T.

After a few months' service one of these ships, landing at Dakar in

French West .Africa, was unable lo slop at the end of [lie runway. It

cracked up. Nobody was killed, bul a fourth Comet was gone.

Last week came the most devastating blow. In midnifirning the

Comet, fresh f rom Beirut, had taken off from Ciampino in Rome. In

half an hour, climbing at its usual rate of l.(XK) feel a minute, it was
about six miles high and approaching the fabled isles of Flba. where
Napoleon was imprisoned, and of Monte Cristo, where the fictional

count had been. Somewhere above the islands, and between them,

the Comet apparently exploded. .Another .3.5 victims hurtled into the

Tyrrhenian Sea. As the waves swallowed up ihc splintering fuselage,

they obliterated serial designation G-ALYP: it was the famous Comet
of Flifihi No. 1.

Five Comet.s were gone out of 21 so far made and one other

was being dismantled for structural tests. The next day B.O.A.C.

grounded the planes.

All over the world, people who had only recently gaped at the

Comet's prodigies asked, "Is there something wrong with the plane?

Are jet transports doomed? Did the jet age come too soon?" The an-

swer to the first question is: Yes, there is something wrong with the

Comet, as there has been with every new transport of whatever origin.

The answer to the other two questions is: No, accidents can no more
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THE COMET CONTINUED

pri'Vfiit ihe biilh of faster means of transport than boiler explosions

could kill the steam locomotive or the steamboat. Or, for that matter,

than the Titanic disaster could interrupt man's building of larger

and swifter ocean liners.

To understand what is wrong with the Comet one must first under-

stand what the British tried to do with it. The steamship is a good

analogy. In the first half of the 19th Century, America's swift Yankee
Clipper sailing vessels were the rulers of ocean commerce. But while

Americans were preoccupied with using steam to develop their vast

hinterland, the British used it to regain the sea's supremacy. Even by

the Titdiiics time the L .S. had not caught up and has only begun to

do so now with the new United States and fast Mariner-type freighters.

In the air it was another matter. Kor one thing, the Wright brothers

gave America first step to dominance. Kor another, America was the

first to develop efficient transport planes. After World War I the only

British transports were lumbering, converted bombers like the Avro-

Lancastrian. The U.S. made an unsuccessful stab with the Ford tri-

motor. which carried a heavv load but lost moiu'v. Then, simulta-

neously with Germany's development of the Junkers .52. came the

Boeing 247, which, like the Junkers, offered the first low-wing mono-
plane transport capable of carrying passengers at a profit.

Boeing then lost its lead to Douglas, whose DC-2 was similar but

even more economical. Out of it grew the DC-3. which was queen of

the prewar airlines, and. as the C-47 (British name: Dakota), became
the workhorse of World War II. ;\nd out of that came the great four-

motored DC- 1 or C-.31. which, as of 194.3. was mightier than any
transport man had imagined a decade before. It has long since been

superseded bv such faster and roomier giants as the DC-6 and DC-7,

the Lockheed Constellation and Super-Constellation, and the Boeing

double-decked Stratocruiser. But the DC-6 marked, as nothing else

did. the superiority of U.S. transport planes to the British at World
War lis end.

The reason was not merely that Britain had been slow to develop

transports in the period between the two wars. It was also that in the

1939 emergency its main efforts had to be coiu'enlratcd on the defense

of Britain

—

i.e.. on extremely fast but short-ranged interceptors like

the Spitfire. The "Spit" saved Britain, but it could stay up little

longer than it took to cross the channel and return. Moreover, once
the Grand Alliance was joined, a joint decision was made for the U.S.

to concentrate on multi-engined planes, the British on fighters and
bombers.

That decision cut two ways. It gave the U.S. a tremendous edge on
the whole postwar transport field, as witnessed by the necessity for

B.O.A.C. to buy .American-made Constellations and later Strato-

cruisers. {.\ .Stratocruiser was used for the initial leg of the current

world tour of the (jueen and her consort.) But it also gave the British

at least a three-year edge in jets. And so, at war's end. when the Brit-

ish considered how best they might overtake .America's lead in air

transport, de Havilland chose the bold gamble of trying to overleap

all of the U.S. supremacy in piston engines and bring to birth the

first jet transport.

Let nobody say that de Havilland did not win the gamble. De
Havilland's pioneering revolutionized air transport. In the first two

years of its existence the Comet dazzled the eyes of such U.S. air

Vikings as Pan American's Juan Trippe and Eastern's Eddie Ricken-
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ELBA CRASH vi<'tiins Inhnrc) tin's montli got masR funeral at altar of cemetery

cliapel (<n islanil after I.^ Itoilie.'^ were fishe<^ from sea. Twenty are still missing

backer. Trippe has placed a firm order for three. Rickenbacker made a
qualified offer for a Comet fleet, which, if it seemed mainlv like bluff,

nevertheless scared the three major U.S. transport makers—Douglas,

Lockheed and Boeing—out of their penny-pinching reluctance and
into the blueprinting of jets. .Ml are still only blueprints save Boe-
ing's, which is now being built at a cost of .$20 million.

What is wrong with the Comets?

EVENTS have shown that aeronautical engineers still have a lot to

learn about the performance of airfoils (wings) under jet condi-

tions. In a piston-driven plane the pilot, on take-off, can pull the ship

up as sharply as a 1.5° angle without ' stalling" {i.e.. losing living

speed and falling). But a Comet will stall if its nose is liftcil any
sharper than a 3° angle on take-off. This tneans that it has to be

nursed into the air with the slightest possible lift. Consequentiv it is

nuicli more likely to hit ground obstructions or conversely, if [)ulled

up too quickly, to fall.

Moreover a conventional, piston-driven plane is helped into the air

by what is known as the "ground cushion," a buoyancy created in

part by the propeller slipstream and by compression on the air be-

neath the wing surfaces. Alter the Karachi crash, de Havilland's engi-

neers began making stall tests on the ground and discovered that,

perhaps because of the absence of propellers or the symmetry «( the

wing, or lor some other reason, the Comet gets no "ground r u.»hion"

lilt. On the contrary it gets a downward push which can make it stall.

To overcome these shortcomings de Havilland is now building a big-

ger, modified wing on the Comet II and III.

The Dakar crash points up another danger inherent in jets—the

fact that, having no projH'ller, they cannot use the braking action of

reversed props. De Havilland is working on that too. trying to create

a reverse thrust which will help the speedy jets to slow down.
Critics lln<l other flaws in the (hornet. One is that the great altitudes

re(|uired lor its ellicient Might also require so much pressurization

(eight pounds to the square inch at 10,000 feet vs. four for the DC-6
at IS.IKX) feet) that if anything pierces its skin the whole plane may
explode like a balloon. Even if the ship stayed together, the ''explo-

sive deconi|iression " woidd be such that crew and passengers would
be apt to die of the "bends " before the pilot could reach safe altitude.

There are some indications that the passengers in the fifth crash died

ol such decompression.

Another economic drawback to the Comet is the fact that, despite

its terrific cruising speed, its average speed on a flight is cut di>wn

considerably by the half hour or so it spends climbing to reach the

40,(XX)-loot level where it is most efficient, and in the hour or more it

spends descending before landing.

There is less agreement on whether the Comet's housing of its

engines inside the wing is dangerous. Some Ameriran designers,

pointing out that each engine's compressor whirls at 15.000 rpm.s,

warn that a single rotor blade, flying off, could chew the wing to

pieces. There is also an obvious fire hazard. For this reason Boeing is

designing its jet transport (/;. 54) with engine pods suspended below
the wing as in the Boeing B-17 bomber. Boeing says some of these

engines have caught fire and dropped off without burning the ship.

.All of these matters aside, nothing has happened to jet transports

which has not happened, in varying degree, to all the great transport

ships on which the U.S. and the world depend. The DC-4 (or C-54)

roMTlmirn on p»i-.c -.i



AMAZING
COFFEE DISCOVERY!

Not a powder! Not a grind! But millions of tiny

FLAVOR BUDS" of real coffee • . . ready to burst instantly

into that famous MAXWELL HOUSE FLAVOR!

Utterly unlike old-xtyle "instants" . . .

just as quick but tastes so different!

^ In the famous Maxwell House kitchens

L "ZjjjJ superb, roaster-fresh coffee is actually

»-7 ' brewed for you. At the exact moment of

perfection the water is removed by a special Maxwell House
process—leaving the millions of miracle "Flavor Buds"!

100% Pur« Coffaa—No Fillers Addsdl

Just add hot water . . . and the bursting "Flavor Buds" flood

your cup with coffee as delicious as the best you've ever

brewed. One sip and you'll never go back to old ways!

Saves you money, too I The large economy-size jar saves up to

75(, compared to three pounds of ground coffee!

See hovt the Flavor Buds"teme to life"in your cup/

MAGNIFIED VIEW nf new miracle

"Flavor Buds" shows how ut-

terly di fferenl theyare from old-

style powders and grinds.

1

The only instant coffee with that GOOD-TO-THE-tAST"DROP flavor!

THE INSTANT you add hot
water, the "Flavor Buds"
burst—releasing flood of rich,

delicious Maxwell House flavor!
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MORE MEN SHOKE

than

any other

smoking

tobacco

R.J. Rrvnorda
TolMro. Ca..

Win>iMi.HalF». N. C.

m

Allow a medicated F&F ^
COUGH LOZENGE to melt

on youi tongue—swallow
the medication — repeal

this four limes.

in 5
Your throat will leel better,

sore areas soothed, irri-

tation reduced. FSF /

LOZENGES cover throat V
with real medicine.
FiF LOZENGES can help

/
you. Gel some today. /

It/

Swell for smokers, tool

swallows
In Mini NKkitM w WU Ctim
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HUNTING BUGS that may hare caused fatal crash, de

llavillmul rxpcrts are shuwii cxamiuing a Comet piece by

THE COMET CONTINUCO

occa.sinnally blew up mysteriously in its early

phases. The suspicion finally settled on gas fumes
from midship tanks. The Constellation, now a very

reliable plane indeed, was grounded at the begin-

ning after a fatal crash caused by faulty electrical

equipment. And of Douglas's first DC-6s two came
down in flames before a Civil Aeronautics Board

investigation revealed that gasoline fumes were

leaking out and being ignited by the plane's healer,

setting fire to the cargo hold.

All of these things were corrected in the only

way they ever are. by discovering all the hidden

bugs in the ship as it performed. One may simi-

larly assume that the bugs in the Comet will be

quickly found, and that the bigger, longer-ranged

Comet lis and Ills now coming into production

will be safer planes. Whether they arc or not, the

memory of the fatalities will die as quickly as

those of any train wreck or automobile collision.

Accidents cannot set jet transport back. If any-

thing, they will accelerate its development. For

there is now an international race for supremacy

in jet transports. America's own Pratt & Whitney
has completed the J-.57 engine which is the most
powerful now in production—the first to exceed

10,000 pounds of static dry thrust. It is around

this engine that Boeing is building its transport,

which is expected to be ready for test flights in

August. \s the British tried to overleap all the

American advantage in piston development, Boe-

ing is trying, with this plane, to overleap all the

British superiority in transport jets. Not even the

Comet III will have enough range to fly the Atlan-

tic without stopping to refuel, Boeing is trying to

build a plane that will. Moreover the Comet III

will hold no more than 80 passengers. Boeing's

is being built to hold 120.

However, not all British hopes rest with the

piece, lookiii;; for possible defects. The builders of every

new lran.spt>rt put into service suffered similar headaches.

Comet. Vickers-.\rmstrongs is building a jet trans-

port <lesignc<l to fly upward of 600 mph with 100

to 1.50 passengers and able to cross the .Atlantic

nonstop. This jet is being built for the Ministry

of Supply whereas Boeing is taking its gamble
without any orders from any airline or any devel-

opmental subsidy from the Government. Other
American builders have held back so far in the be-

lief that a money-making jet transport cannot yet

be ilesigned and that, as a consequence, no U.S.

airline would buy it. This seems to be gainsaid

by Rickenbacker's eagerness to get jets, but C. R.

Smith, boss of .American Airlines, the biggest in

the I .S., sings another tune. "We can't go back-

ward to the jet," he says. "I'm interested in cheap
transport and a more efficient machine, not in

more expensive machines." Indeed, it is true that

Boeing's 707 is likely to cost S3.5 million or more
as against $1.7 million for a Super-Constellation.

The new battle will be between turbojcts—pure

jets—and turboprops which use the power of the

gas turbine engine to drive a propeller. The major

drawback to jet transports is that they are efficient

only on relatively long flights—and that they gulp

fuel so rapidly that any "stacking up" at airports

eats up their profits. Turboprop transports, which

are slower, can make short-haul flights efficiently

and can stack up indefinitely at no great cost. The
probable outcome is that both ships will be the

planes of the future, each for its own proper pur-

pose. W hat the next stoj) after that will be, nobody
knows. Last week Jimmy Doolittle. who was the

first man ever to take a bomber off" from a carrier

deck, predicted that it will be an atomic-powered

plane ami that it will come within 25 years. Such
a plane would be theoretically possible now except

for the great weight required by the shielding to

protect the occupants frorn radioactivity. Few
would dare predict that man's ingenuity will not

find a way around that.

BOEING 707, shown here in sketch, will be the first U.S.

jet Iraiisport ever built and is expected to be test-tlown in

August. The company has stakeii S20 million of own funds

in this giant gamble to overtake the British lead in jets.
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tlf THE StENEIIY THHOUQH THE ROOF—see traffic lights easily—yet tinted transparent top protects against heat, wind, glare.

Presenting The Sun Valley-

America's First Transparent-Top Car

You've seen pictures of dreatn cars of tomorrow. But

you couldn't drive them, couldn't buy them. Now

—

for 1954—Mercury presents America's lirsi transparent

top car to be put into regular production.

There's a new, entirely diflferent feeling in driving

the Sun Valley. The entire front half of the roof is

Plexiglas, tinted to ward off the heat and glare of the

sun. You have a wonderful sensation of driving with

no top at all—except that you enjoy the wind and

weather protection of a standard sedan or hardtop.

But the Sun Valley is far more than the forerunner

of a new style trend. Like all other 1954 Mercurys,

it's powered by the new 161 -horsepower Mercury
V-8 engine that makes any driving easy. The new
Mercury Sun Valley is bound to cause more comment
and more excitement than anything else on the road

for 1951. See it t(xlay al your Mercury <loaler's!

MERCURY DIVISION • fORD MOTOR COMPANY

NEW 1954

mER[URY
A new kind of power

that makes ajny driving easy

Copyi.yii.L-j material



UNDER THE GENTLE URGING OF A PORTLY LADY IN WAITING. THE MONARCHS OF TONGA AND GREAT BRITAIN SIT EATING A NATIVE FEAST WITH THEIR FINGERS

CROSS-LEGGED QUEENS DINE IN STATE
As she pripceedrtl (in Iht viivaijr lliriiii^li lirr ri'alin liclnw llic i'(|uulcir.

QuCT'ii Elizabi'lli of Eiif;laiiil i inilii Idiik liark on lirr visit lu Tiiiiya (LlKK.

Jan. 11) as nne ol llii' visual anil paslionnniir triumphs iif hi-r tuur. i'lie

gui'sl 111 yuoi'ii Saliitc ru[iiiu, whii hail heeii hir ^uesl at tho coionation

in Lniiilon last June. F,li/.ul>ctli sat hrrsrif hcsldc lirr hustrss rniss-U'ggtMl

on a lloor iiial bclorc a low trestle table in the ruyai dining paviliun in

the ;;real miilii'r. or park. Klanking the Im ii tpieens at the feast were Crown
I'riiice Tuiifii 111 Tiuifia. Salute's eldest sun (alunr 1<-/I). Elizabeth s hus-

band, the Ouke III Kiliiiburgh. anil Salute s sim ihiiI smi. I'riiii e lu'ipelc-

hake {rif:hl). W bile i riiwils ol iil her guests, gathereil in ihe park, ehewed

and wali hed. i^ui vn Elizalietb witliinit the help id kiiile nr furk bravely

altaeked her .sliare ufa baiuiuel of 1,200 suekling pigs and 2, KM) ehiekciis.



BLESSINGSOFTHEGODSrorllic<niiTn,\vlinisap|>r<im-liini:lernplelhrough BLESSINGS OF NATURE arc shown llie «|iieen at llie Waikato a;;n<-iiliiirul

nias-i-> ni Maori maith-ns ^itijiiiii: and chanting, will \ye a?ketl l»y the hijih priest. fair in ll.iitiiltMti. where prou*! \e« Zealand dairy laniHTs dispjavpd he>.t cattle.



THE WINNER!
PUlsburys 5^ Grand National Recipe &Baking Contest

25.000 CAKE RECIPE

The Lady with the Inspiration, Mrs. Bernard Kanago of Webster, South
Dakota, immediately after receiving check for $25,000, is shown with
Art Linkletter at Awards Luncheon, Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York,
December 15, 1953.

South Dakota woman wins

Grand Prize in S^^PUlsbury

Bake off mth '*My Inspiration

Cake, which £ives the effect of 4

layers in a simple 2-layer cake

FOUR LAYERS OF CHOCOLATE...

TWO NUT-CRUSTED TOPPINGS...

QUICK-MIX METHOD

Call it "inspiration" or what you will, Mrs. Kanago of

Webster, South Dakota had a happy idea when she set

out to make a very sjjecial kind of cake—that any

woman could bake and enjoy. She took chocolate, nuts

and a quick-mix cake batter, and created an amazing

new way to bake them all together. The inspired result,

as you can see, has all the elegance of a four-layer cake.

And you just ought to taste it!

Why not make "My Inspiration" as Mrs. Kanago

does—with Pillsbury's Best? "It seems to me," says

Mrs. Kanago, "when I use Pillsbury's Best I never

have any failures."

Pillsbuiy^ BEST
Watch for More

PrizeWinning Recipes

at your Grocers
or write Aim Pillsbury, Box 2

Minneapolis, Minnesota

The GRAND NATIONAL Flour



» • 1

iiBEST
• xxxx .,

"My Inspiration" Caite calls for only one simple batter, only one simple frosting—and look at
the cake you get! Two tender layers—each one with its own ribbon of chocolate inside and
crust of toasty nuts on top. Easy to make and to crown with chocolate-and-white frosting.

THE ^25,000 "MY INSPIRATION' CAKE
by Mrs. Bernard Kanago, Webster, South Dakota

Adapted for year ase by Ann PUlsbary

This recipe won with PilUbury't Best. Resalb are guaranteed only with Pillsbory's BesL

BAKE at 350° F. for 35 to 40 minutes.
MAKBS two 9-inch round layers.

Place 1 cup finely chopped nuf» evenly over
bottoms of two well-greased and
lightly floured 9-inch round layer
pans.

Grate 2 ounces twee* or semi-swe«l choco-
lote; reserve.

Sift together 2H cups sifted Pillsbury's Bast Enriched
Flour

4 teaspoons double-acting baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt and
1^ cups sugar into mixing bowl.

Add % cup Crisco
X}4 cups milk and

1 teaspoon vanilla.

Boot for 1 Vt minutes, 150 strokes per min-
ute, until batter is well blenfied.
(With electric mixer blend at low
speed, then beat at medium speed
for I minutes.)

Add........ ^ cup egg whites (4 large or 5 medi-
um), unbeaten.

Beat for 1^ minutes.
Spoon one-fourth of batter carefully into

each nut-Uned pan, using about half
ofthe bat ter. Sprinkle with the grated
chocolate (half in each pan). Spoon
remaining batter into pans, spread-

ing carefully so chocolate is not dis-
turbed.

Bake in moderate oven (350' F.) 35 to 40
minutes. Let cool in pans 10 to 15 min-
utes before turning out. Cool thor-
oughly and frost layers, nut-side up.
with chocolate frosting. Spread frost-

ing between and on sides of layers,
but frost only \^ inch around top
edge ofca ke . Decora te chocola te frost-
ing with reserved y-^ cup white frost-

ing, thinned with 1 to 2 teaspoons
water for spreading consistency.

CHOCOLATE FROSTING
Combine 2 squares (2 oz.) baking chocolate, H cup granu-
lated sugar and '4 cup water in saucepan. Cook over low
heat, stirring constantly, until chocolate melts and mixture
is smooth and thick. Remove from heat. Add 4 egg yolks;
beat thoroughly. Cool.

Cream H cup butl«r or Crisco and 1 teaspoon vanilla.

Gradually blend in 2 cups sifted confectioners' sugar, cream-
ing well. Reserve \^ cup of this frosting to decorate cake.

Add the cool chocolate to remaining white frosting; beat
until smooth.

NEW 1954 COOKBOOK (coming in April), with all 100 new
prize-winning recipes from Pillsbury's 5th Grand National
Bake-ofF. To reserve your copy send 25e to Ann Pillsbury,
Box 131, Dept. L, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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I'rii r (t'Uiler oj the fireut new I'.K'if ftuivhs is the bifi, heautijitl i'H-pnivered SpKCtM.— flc//i>j^ just iiboie America's "low-prtre 3"

Hei^s V8 power...but SPECIAL I

THE No. 1 rea!.<(ii wliy more people buy

Blli<k^ ihiin any otlier car in the world,

oiitfidf llic "low priced three," lias long

been the Biiick Special.

And now Biiick engineers have come up

with a power-packed new \ 8 engine for the

195 1 Sl'ECJAL. a \ 8 that inake> this lowcst-

|)riced Buick the mightiest thrill-maker

ever to hear this Series name.

You get here the same hrand of high-

performance V 8 power that's in the 195

1

Buick Centi RY. Si per and Koadmaster.

You get. too. the hig economy hooiit of new

V8 Powcr-Hea<l

comhustion —
with the highest

horsepowers muton bepie
' STARS FOR BUICK

I Seo the

J'fi Buick-Berle Show
' 9 Tuesday Evenings

and compression ratios ever developed in a

Buick Special.

And brother, you really know it when you
go!

Look over this ultramodern, high-style

beauty, and you'll know that it offers a lot

more tlian power.

It offers brand-new bodies—bigger, roomier,

with lowered roofline.

It offers brand-new visibility — with

immense new glass areas, and a huge ]>ano-

ramic windsiiield tliat adds to the sports-

car look.

Fact is, cverytiiing iiere is new—new fabrics,

new instrument panels, new ventilation,

new trunk space, new ride comfort and

handling ease—even tires of new design to

cut down the squeal on corners.

Only the price is unchanged— a price that

puts these Buick Specials right in the run-

ning with the so-called "low priced three."

So come in and look them over, drive them,

price them—and see for yourself why there's

no buy like Buick for 1954.

When better automobiles are built Buick will build them

BUCK
The BeautifulBuy

See? yoiii* Biii€3k. Desttei*



fflu ^^I'VE FOUND A
^ of General Mills^ says:

CHIFFON LAYER



NEW WAYTO MAKE LUXURY

CAKES WITH ONLY 2 EGGS!"

"It'i a reol Chiffon. ..so high and
ligKt! Nobody could believe it

took only 2 eggi!"—Mrj. Dorothy

S. Stone, Des Moines^ Jowo

"This tastes too delicious to tm-

prove. I don't tee how it could be

any better!"—Mrj. Harold Toy/or,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Yes, 2 eggs instead of seven! Easy mixing!

And you get the airy delicacy, the spun-silk fineness

and blissful taste of true Chiffon!

If you could read the enthusiastic

letters about new "LoveLight"

2-egg Chiffon ... if you could hear

the wonderful things that were

said to "Mom" about it . . . you'd

bake it this very day!

It's an easy miracle you can

work in your own kitchen today . .

.

but you need its miracle ingredients

— SoFTASiLK and Wesson Oil.

Be sure to use Softasilk, the

supremely fine cake flour that is

designed to carry the extra sugar

and shortening for this luscious

2-egg layer ChifTon and to give it

extra goodness, es^tra richness. And
the recipe calls for Wesson Oil,

the shortening that pours. Delicate

Wesson Oil helps give "LoveLight"

Chiffon its special delicate texture

and delicate taste.

Bsltlj Cnockvi's

New'LoveLight"
2-EGG CHIFFON CAKE

Extra-light and moUt itith

Softanilk Cake Flour! Quick
and easy with WenHon OH!

2 eggs, separated ^4 tsp. salt

I'bcupssugar ' 3 cup WESSON

^^iA'^S^r'i^.rL ' ''"P buttprmilk*SOFTASILK 2 squares unsweet-
Caku Flour pned chocolate
tsp. soda ( 2 oz. ) malted

'^'Sweft milk may be substituted

for huttcrmilk in this rcciiic.

Heat oven to 350" (modoralo)

.

Grease generously and dust with
flour 2 round layer pans. 8 or 9x I Vi",
or one oblong pan, 13 x QVi x 2",

Now, Just 3 Easy Steps!

'/J

Merinffuc is the

key to this cake.

Beat egg whites until frothy. Grad-
ually beat in V2 cup of the sugar.

Continue beating until very stiff

and glossy. This meringue is stiff

enough when it stands in peaks.

^ Only 2 niinuteH batter

^ beating.

Sift remaining sugar, Softasilk

Cake Flour, soda, salt into mixing

bowl. Pour in Wesson Oil. half of

buttermilk. Boat 1 minute, medium
speed on mixer or 150 vigorous

strokes by hand. Scrape sides and
bottom of bowl constantly. Add re-

maining buttermilk, egg yolks, choc-

olate. Beat 1 minute more, scraping

bowl constantly. Just 2 minutes beat-

ing, and your batter will be smooth.

J Simple folding of meringue
assures fluffy texture.

Just fold meringue into batter by
cutting down gently through batter,

across the bottom up and over, turn-

ing bowl often. Pour into prepared
pans. Bake layers 30 to 35 minutes;
oblong 40 to 45 minutes. Finished
cake fairly puffs out of the pans, it's

so light and feathery!

for >'.,,!. „!fi,i.t.- tutjiiKtxfiil i.vrr o',-. Bittu Croikrr. B</j lv>. MiixneapuKe. Minn.

Don't risk disappointment! Use SoFTASiLK Cake Flour, scientif-

ically blended for perfect baking, and WESSON OiL, the shortening

that pours to measure! You get a more delicious cake because the

delicacy of these superb ingredients lets all the flavor come through.

SOFTASILK
CAKE FLOUR

The world's most modern cake flour

Wesson
Oil

esson

Oil
America's favorite salad oil

and liquid shortening

Ca
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Does things no other cleanser can do!

1. New Old Di/tch

wi+h"gwKioK][i mm"
CLEANS EASIER !

New Old Dutch makes grease skedad-

dle because those "Sunshine Suds" are

working suds—suds full of millions of

tiny sponges. Every one of these little

sponges soaks up seven times its own
weight. Then whisks all that grease

and grime away when you rinse.

2. New Old Dutch
wifh-gl^KlgMDCilll mm'
KILLS HOUSEHOLD GERMS!

Only New Old Dutch has a special

sanitizer in it! If you had a microscope,

you'd see what a job it does. Even dis-

infects your dishcloth. (No need now
to buy spcci.ll solutions and germicides

for your sink and tub. You kill most

household germs as you clean with

New Old Dutch's "Sunshine Suds.")

'Everythings nice

about Mew Old Dutch

!

3. New Old Dtrtch

w/tth'gl^MiHDKIi

KILLS ODORS !

Even banishes odors from your "fish-

fry" pan. Fry all the onions you want

to, loo. New Old Dutch will "fresh-

up" your skillet while it carries off the

grease! And because New Old Dutch
banishes all odors, it does a sweet job

of wiping out your refrigerator, as well.

It smells nice. It's nice and gentle to your

hands. It works just as well in hard water as

soft—in cold water or hot. Can't beat the

"Dutch"—so why don't you try if? Get New
Old Dutch Cleanser, todayl

4. New Old Dutch
with'iiKliMOKI

RINSES AWAY COMPLETEiy!

Step right in—yoii won't step on grit

when you've cleaned the tub with New
Old Dutch. Hvcry last particle swooshes

away when you rinse. No more griiiy

sediment left to collect around faucet

bases. No powdery film to dull tlic

shine of tub, sink or bathroom tiles.

S DUTCH CLEANSER

WITH '©(BKigKioKii mm



THEATER

Tune-up Time

For Rising Stars
TIIE\ PHACTICi: HISTRIOMCS FOH THREE SEW SHOWS
Midway in the Broadway season llirec inipoi taiil pioduclions are coming up

whiili display lluw jilted young aclressi-s from llirfc diiri'n-nl nations:

1) America's Orraldine Page in a dratnalizalion of Andre Gide s famous

novel. Tlif ImmoniliM. 2) England's Joan Greenwood in T. S. Eliot's latest

verse play. The Cimfitlenlinl Clerk. 3) Krance's Jeatmiaire w ho stars as a bal-

lerina in a musical show. The Girl in Pink Ti^hl^. For (ijon Mili's sequence

camera this talented trio of rising stars goes through a histrionic workout

much as a concert pianist tunes up for a recital with lingerdimbering scales.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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Advertisement

i

MOTHER KEEPS NEW SCOTTIES HANDY FOR WINTER RUNNY-NOSES. THEY'RE SO STRONG, VCT SOFT ON COLD-CHAPPED SKIN

SKATERS, SKIERS, SLEDDERS TAKE TO

NEW "WET STRENGTH" SCOTTIES

Stronger for sneezes and blows—softer for cold-chapped noses
ScoUlM." Itrs. U.S. raL Off.

WINTER SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS like the way Nevf "wet-

filruiigth" Scotties stay strong under "nippy weather" snitlles

HOLD NEW"WET STRENGTH '• SCOTTI ES under a moderately

running faucet. See liiMv the) hold vsater u itiiout going to pieces

Wlici) sneezes and blows come thick and fast,

you really need a tissue liandkercliief that stands

up in use. New Scolties with their remarkable

"wel strength" don't po to pieces under the

gustiest sneezes and Wows. On skiing slope and
skating rink they lake care of snifliy, "runny"
noses without crumbling. .\s for make-up. New
Scotties whisk off even the "wettest" face creams

neatly with no untidy shredding.

Yet for all their marvelous wet strength, new
Scotties are softer than ever. They always feel

gently comfortable on even a tiny tot's cold-

chapped nose.

During the heavy-cold season ahead, be sure to

keep New "wet strength" Scotties handy in the

bathroom, kitchen, bedrooms and in baby's room.

Scotties are your best cleansing tissue buy. In the

big family box or the handy vanity size they are

another great Scott value. SCOTT PAPER COMPANY.
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^ WEBCOR

TIINR-UP TIME
CONTINUED

MUSICALi FONOGRAF
The sensation that comes from hearing your
favorite records—whether they be classical or
popular—on a high fidelity Webcor Musicale is

something you'll never forget. You hear every
note, every shimmer of the cymbals, all the
highs and all the lows. The Webcor Musicale
has THREE acoustically placed speakers that

deliver from 50 to 15,000 cycles—equal to the most expensive custom
sound systems. Yet, the Musicale is yours for only *149j"". J?lo"y»

webcor dttkchongwr

Features the famed Webcor Diskchanger with the super-sensitive wide
range General Electric magnixic pick-up cartridge. Sappliire styli.

Plays all three speeds and three sizes up to 4 hours continuously.

muciccile amplifier

Five watts of audio power. 5 tubes, including rectifier

and preamplifier. Straight AC unit with push-pull output.

muslcflla controls

New Audio Level Control increases or decreases volume
without effecting frequency response. Response Control makes it possible to vary
frequency without cutting off highs or lows.

WEBCOR TAPE RECORDER
The first truly high-fidelity tape recorder at home-use
cost! The Webcor records everything from a whisper to a
full symphony orchestra with true-to-Iife fidelity. Webcor
also makes the only tape recorder with three speakers!
With the Webcor you can build an album of Precious
Memories that will last forever. Kor a real treat, see and
hear the Webcor Hi-Fi fonografs and tape recorders now.

all music sounds better on a

Webcor pfodccts ore mmnfoctiircd by Webstsr-Cbicoga, Chicago 39. © 1954

Prices slightly higher West of Rockies and subject to change without notice.
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MIMFCHV
n\ JKANMAIRE

III hhick rrlii'iiml lig/ilx

t/iia young Frrncli hnlleriiia,

u lio MiirmI in tlir mnrie

Hans (Jlirisliaii Andprspii,

H arms up for IwrJirM firnmlii iiy

miisicdl. Acting the ciil-iip

of a bullet troupe, she impishly

mocks the sourpnss tlanciiig conch

behind his back.



Ifyou like Leer

youU love Schlitz

r

/

SAi'isrAcnoN is what you

really want in beer!

Day after day the supreme

I

quality of Schlit/ j;ivi's more

satisfaction to more people

I than any other beer in the

world. That's why Schlitz is

,
America's largest selling beer.

Just the kiss of the hops . .

No bitterness.

— J

—

O 1954—Jos. SclililB KrrwinK (^mfutiiy,

Mi|M»ukc«. V iit.

Brnweriee at Milt>iiuki..«. Wis.

Uld Brooklyn. N. Y.

The Beer thatMade Milwaukee Famous



Advanced stylinfl Jeatttros inchitiv a mni-

plvU'ly redt'sifiupii fiHIlr and humper tissrm •

Wv . . .a iwtv pfimtnimir uiinlshirhi. trith

n nnr 2-inrh ovrrhaiiiiinfi rottf fxlmsinn

on thr srdans . . . a nrtr roul air inUikv

across thv fnisr of tlw uimishifld ... a
nviv headlamp dvsiiin ii ilh nciv hradUtmp
visors . . . and a ncu "I and crest.



W<M ^O TO DX^iVE TO SJEE !

I'liis is not just a now model. It is a wholly
otyleil and coniplclcly re-cngineereil Cadillac

—ncir, from its more massive grille to its more
lifliiictive rear deck.

t 18 lower and longer in silhouette . , . more
iiodern and graceful in its body lines . . . and
» ilh greater majesty and dignity in every detail,

{eyonil question, it is destined to influence the

lesign of motor cars for years to come.

^latching this new exterior beauty, and adding
heir own full measure of glamour and gracious-

less to the car. are Cadillac's luxurious new
nieriors—more generously proportioned and
uore beautifully appointed than ever before ....

and executed In a dazzling array of gorgeous new
fabrics and leathers.

And, what is even more remarkable, this great

new Cadillac is as thrilling to rfricc as it is to sec!

Its advancements in performance are legion . . .

and encompass virtually every phase of motor
car operation.

A great new 230-horsepower engine has adde<l

new power and responsiveness. A vastly im-

proved Ilydra-Matic Drive provides even greater

smoothness and nexibility. Advanced Cadillac

I'ower Steering brings with it a whole new con-

cept of steering and handling ease. And new
Cadillac Power Braking* has introduced won-

derful new motoring safety and convenience.

This greater Cailillac beauty— and this finer

Cadillac performance— are available for 1954 in

threl- brilliant new series of motor cars . . . the

remarkable Series 62, the distinguished Fleet-

wood Series 60 Special and the magnificent

Fleetwood Series 7.S. And. of course, there is

the supremely beautiful Eldorado.

These inspiring creations are ih our showroom
now. We cordially invite you to see and drive

them at your earliest opportunity.

You will find them dramatic proof that—once
again— Cadillac has provided the standard by
which the world's motor cars must be judged.

YOUR CADILLAC DEALER
*OpiiimnJ at extra cost.

Cor



A DELICIOUS 100% DAIRY PRODUCT

IN POWDERED FORM . . . CONVENIENT

NEW WAY TO "CREAM" YOUR COFFEE!

100% dairy product. Instant Pream is made entirely

from fresh, sweet cream and other milk products . . •

powdered for your convenience! Nothing added.

Slays fresh without refrigeration. Because it's in pow-
dered form, you don't have to refrigerate Instant Pream.

Never sours! Never "turns"! Instant Pream keeps in-

definitely while sealed . . . when opened, for regular use,

it stays fresh-tasting to the last spoonful.

Saves over Va. One 4-ounce can of Instant Pream equals

2 half pints of coffee cream—yet costs so much less!

Dissolves instantly. Just put a spoonful of instant

dissolving Pream on top of your hot coffee. Stir to blend.

It's so easy to enjoy a really delicious cup of coffee any

time, any place, when you have Pream on hand! Your food

store has Pream now.

e I9M. MIR DiiWIe LabonUriu. Inc.

Cc[ nterial
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NEAR THE TOP OF THE WORLD A QUARTET OF FLEET F-94 ALL-WEATHER JET FIGHTERS LEAVE FOAMING WHITE WAKE AS THEY MANEUVER HIGH OVER THULE AIR FORCE BASE

PORT OF CALL: THULE
U.S. air base at the top of the world is now operational

PHOTOORAPHED FOR LIFE BY GEORGE SILK

The frozen scimitar* of vapor sla-'^liinj; llip polar sky Irll ol a iicsliii;;

place somewluTC lirlow for the sirrakins,' jets up iwar the wiirlrl's top,

almost exai lly miflway lieliveen \Vashin<;ton and Moscow. Six miles

down on tlie thiek-frozen eriist of Greenland, TOO miles north of the

Arctic Circle, the mighty Thule Air Base is now operational. Here, at

the strangest of all U.S. overseas outposts, the looping lighters are on
ceaseless missions, guarding the U..S. against atomic attack.

A year and a lialf ago Lll-E (Si'pt. 22, I9.'>2) showed tlic first half of

the great Thule feat: the liuildiiig of the liasc. Now it visits Thule again

to show the second half: Thule functioning. The hase is set in a harren

valley on the vast Danish islam! a few miles from the permaiieiil icecap

and only five hours away by jet bomber from Russian industrial centers.

.\s the year s last sun fa<led, Thule (pronouiu'ed "Tooley") ginled for

the long winter of 21-hour nights, the (»()-mile wiiuls and the Uf Uc\ow.

With the sea frozen over, the base became perhaps thi' only true, com-
plete airman's world. For nine months the onlv roail in is the skies. From
a .H2,(KJ0-pound snowseraper, heaviest item ever airlitled. In lipstick for

three Thule females (nurses), all must lie Mown in. The .{.(KM) airmen

live with their runway, built to take the niiglitiest bombers, their ware-

houses, bulging with thousands of spare plane parts, and their bowling

alleys', soda fountains and Turkish bath. For some creatures it was a lit-

tle loo much (if an air world. The seals and the walruses, apparently hav-

ing enough of the roar of airplane engines in their ears, departed for still

farther north, followed by the few Thule Eskimos who live off them.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 73
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THULE CONTINUED

ANTIAIRCRAFT GUNS, such as this one guarded hv an artillorvtnaii, form a

[»arl of Thiilc's intensive armament system and are manneil on a 2 l-hour \vx9.[s.

THE LAND OF 2-FOR-l DUTY
Descending, sometimes throufih a 40-knot hliz-

z;inl. Tllule's pilots sil down in an ancient

glacier bed now set with aluminum barracks,

steam plants and huf;c hangars, and with the

lighlf forever burning now in the long Arctic

nighl. The barracks, where the men live two

to each sleaYn-heatcd room, are really enor-

mous refrigerator boxes in reverse, insulated to

keep the cold out instead of in. Pastures of

swi lling fuel tanks stand silhouetted against

another memento from glacial times, mesa-

like Mount Dundas, one of the Arctic's most

striking landmarks. The tanks are precious to

Thule lor they would feed the liungry bombers

which, should the U.S. be attacked, would

stage here for rapid counterblows.

Mulli-million-dollar Thule was constructed

by the U.S. under a 99-year lease from her

NATO ally, Denmark, of which Greenland is a

part. The costliest base ever built, it is a well-

defended treasure. Where not so long ago

Peary rigged Eskimo dog sleds for his push to

the North Pole with nature as his onlv enemy,

his engineer son helped fashion radar sites to

warn of human foes. Some 1,400 miles from

Russian soil airmen keep ready for the para-

chute attack which might descend on the base

itself in suilden war. In frequent "reil"" alerts

the men snap into their parkas and their bunny
boots, grab carbines, and gloves to keep their

hands from freezing in seconds to the metal,

charge down the icy roads and sprawl into po-

sition on the frozen fringes of the runway.

Thule, despite its bowling alleys and its Turk-

ish hath, is rugged duly—two-for-one duty. In

measuring a man's service time, the Air Force

figures that a year at Thule buys two years

anywhere else on the overseas duty markeL

iterial



THULE CONTINUED

BLUE IGLOOS,

'RED' ALERTS
III Thule, and around it, llie problem is Hrsl

to survive and liaviiig survived to keep lightiiif^

planes aloft. For the pilot Tliule is a liny pock-

mark encircled by the vast frozen spaces of the

polar sea and the icecap. Pilots new to Thule
vere convinced thai to crash away from base

would mean a quick death. Then fliers were

plunked on the cap for a 18-hoiir survival lest.

(Irving an igloo, they founil they could live

indefinitely inside their walls of bluish snow-

blocks. But the cap is still the yardstick of

ruggc<lncss. "If «e went down in a wooded
area," said one pilot, "it would seem like the

Waldorf."

Thule's' pilots, on wartime alert status ready

to whoosh into the air in minutes, fly unceas-

ing missions on watch for the real thing and

practice on each other and the big bombers

which (ly up from the I .S. Kor four and one-

balf months of the year when there is only

night they "fly into an inkwell." Despite the

blackness the pilot must identify every air-

craft be intercepts by an actual reading of its

number. This calls for maneuvering only a

shade short of that related bv one pilot, who
returned from an interception talking like an

airborne Baron Munchausen.

"I Hew ill on the airciafi until the radar-

scope showed 1 was living l.SO feet awav from

him." he Ijegaii. "Then I was able to see a

large black shape, blacker than the surrounding

area. So I chised in. Vt'heii I figured mv wing

lip was a few feet away from the number on

liis tail I switched on my wing tip lights but

thev weren't liriglit enough to read the num-
ber. The tower," the pilot wound up, "kept

calling for ideiitificalion so I had no option,

I flew underncatli, raised my canopy. Just as

if I was reading Braille, 1 ran my hnger alimg

the number on bis plane and finally got it,"

ICED PARACHUTE is shaken hy pilots on ice- they slept on it night before. They let it freeze,

cap. It ha<l iK-come wet from meltetl snow when then knocked olT ice—result: dry bed that night.

WIELDING SNOW KNIVES, pilots cut snow

blocks for ifjloo {opfKmle page) in survival tests.

Other survival j;ear iiH-ludcs shovel, ax, flares^

blankets, candles, slove and seven davs rations.

AS ALERT SOUNDS, fi;;hter pilots leap from their seals in the read\ room,

located directly above alerl hangar. From here the pilot needs only step out

76

dour, race down stairway and into his wailinjj; plane {opposite poge). Pili>ls

mu&l stand four-hour ualches wearing heavy flij:ht and Arclic exposure suits.



SNUG IN HIS IGLOO, \\liich \tr urn! Ins i'l'llow innc tlif\ set i1«>\mi on irrrap in survival Irsl. iJcirl, sliick in e^iiow ami rolTr'c hoalnl uiili Slorno. Oul-

|'ili't> I ..inplri.-.l ill an lionr am! a lialt Irmn Janu.-? 1 urpin ki'«-p> uarni uilli -ti[\ i\ al-kit raii'lK-^ -itir il i> '>7>° \iv\it\\ zito hnl tM--!<lr a <->t/\ J,') aln»\r.

IN STREAK OF RED an K-9i Slarlire. \\in<{lip in the red alert. Because of tlie coUl, planes are up for one minute, a push of tlir Inittnn srmls liari-

UiiUts on for tlic nortliern diisL. rae4's out of luin^ar lilurled in heatoil hangar. After plane lias warmed gar doors up. Alert lu aloft is only tliivo miiiult'5.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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WORLD'S HIGHEST RADIO TOWER iim^ i.2u> leci nvLilunkinj: Crepnliiiul ihi- l.m|iiiv liiiililmf;, loi.k luo iiiujillis lu lnwM .mil ]o imuiii.iuKcl U air-

l^i[> {hill Igioiiii(l). Tlie tovscr, llie world's fei'cniul lallcsl structure next to men uho live in barracks (bolloni ofpiclurc) seven miles from main Thule base.



CLAMBERING OVER PIPES, iiipri run out In an-

swer red alert. Because iif |>erniarrosl, permanently

frozen fjround just lielnu surface, pipes cannot bp

buried. Wood arcliwavs carry them over the roads.

MOON OVER THULE'S TOWER
The sun having; set for the last time, the moon
was left in sole possession of the Tliulc skies

—

except for the intruding jets. Almost as bright

as the sun itself which would not relinn to

the base until April, the moon glowed down
w hitely on the long finger of steel that consti-

tuted another triumpli for man over the polar

North, riic tower had gone up to conquer
the interference with communications which
comes from the aurora horealis and other devil-

ish arctii: phenomena. It was part of the Global

Communications (Globcom) Network which
when ilone will flash a message around the

world in 'i2 seconds.

In the winter, when no man went out Utiless

he had to and the men had a week's rations

apiece in their rooms in case they were weath-

ered in, a peaceful aspect reigned over Thule.

But, winging in nonstop from their distant

home bases in the southern L.S., the big bomb-
ers came roaring down to the bleak base in

hazardous practice for whatever might come.

CLIMBING TOWER, ihe men mount ladder for last

21 feet. An elevator takes tlieni up to that pi>int.

GREETING NEW ARRIVAL, ainnen make one of

rare volunteer journeys outside into rold, amicd
with cameras. The B-36 has come in from iioj-wrll,

\. \le\. with eaj!:erly awaited freight (ne.xi page).

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 81





New Greaseless Way To

Keep Your Hair Neat All Day

!

Vitalis® with V-7 makes even dry, unruly hair easy to manage

Product of Britlol-Myart

"TISSUE TEST" photos show

how Vitalis outdates messy oils

MESSY OILS

In an indcpcndt-nl icsling lahoracory. Vitalis and k-nding

cream and oil tonics wcic applied in the nt)iinal «ay. Hair
was coinbcd and then wiped with cleansint; tissue. L'nie-

touchcd photographs above show the difference in results!

1. New grooming discovery, v-7 in new Vltalls is not an animal,

vegetable or mineral oil. It makes your hair easy to manage

—

yet you never have an over-slick, plaslered-iJown look.

2. Prevents dryness. New Vitalis maintains the natural moisture

balance of your hair better than any other leading hair tonic.

3. Kills dandrufi germs. Laboratory tests prove new Vitalis kills

on contttct the gcrins many doctors associate with infectious

dandruff— as no mere cream or oil tonic can.

4. Stimulates scalp. Vltalis Hair Tonic actually stimulates your

scalp circulation, thus helps maintain health and vitality of both

scalp and hair. Get Vitalis today.

Your barber is an expert on keepht/^ your hair in tip-fop condition.

Let him ^ive you a professional application of new Vitalis with V-?

Don I mbs llie neiv "Arthur Godfrey Digest." CBS Radio Network, Fridays. 8:30 PM.. EST.

83
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TEX LOOKS FRAIL AND FORLORN AS HE PADS ABOUT PINE-PANELED DEN. FLOWERED CHAIR IS WHERE HIS MISTRESS BOBBYETTA SITS TO KEEP HIM COMPANY

LION IN A PINE-PANELED DEN

Family pet languishes in luxury

Few other Hons have received ihe Hon's share

of attention that Tex has gotten. Three years

apK when Tex hecame the family pet of llie

Porter household in Herscher, 111., the I'orter*

made him a pine-paneled den hy dividing their

living room in half with a steel grillwork. Tex

lived in one part and daughter Bobhyetta. who
is 28, slept in the other because Tex was given

to roaring when left by himself.

The Porters, who bought Tex from a dealer

in Texas, fed him seven pounds of meat and

Iwo quarts of milk a day. Bobbvetta brushed

bis leelh and relaxed him by running a vaeu-

um ( leaner over his coat. Tex grew up gentle

anil aflectionalc but recently has been taken

with siek spells. He has been examined hy live

doctors anil given all kinds of meilicine. But

Tex just looks more disconsolate (abuve) and

nobody really seems to know what is wrong.
GETTIt^G A PILL, Tex has to ha\c iri.imii |iiic.l

open. Siiineliincs he will not eat a tiling lor a week.

MRS. PORTER. BOBBYETTA AND SON BILL TAKE TURNS DOCTORING TEX
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NO STREAKS NO FLUTTER NO FLOPOVER

Nothing to break the spell
NEW WESTINGHOUSE HI-VALUE TV
GIVES YOU GREATEST EYE COMFORT
Sit back and watch your favorite TV
shows with uninterrupted enjoyment. No
annoying streaks, flutter, flopover every

time a truck or automobile goes by, or a

plane passes overhead ! New 5-stage Elec-

tronic Clarifier—a Westinghouse exclu-

sive—traps the 101 causes of interference

and- gives you pictures that start clear,

stay clear automatically.

It's TV's most famous feature. Yet new

Westinghouse with Electronic Clarifier

. . . True Dimension Picture . . . new 100-

mile-plus Tuner . . . exclusive Automatic

Area Selector . . . sensational new styling

... Eye Comfort Mask ... and UHF-VHF
tuning on single dial . . . costs no more

than ordinary TV. At the lowest prices

you've ever seen, they're today's biggest

TV values.

. , , Wemn^hoitse Electric Corponitioit,

Tehvision'Radh Division, Mctiic/wtt, N. J.

you CAN 8E SURE... IF n's

Westinghouse Dclii;hl III eve and ear! Handsome 21-inch console finely

craflcd in rich mahogany (Model 830K21 ), al new low prices.

IE SURE TO TUNE IN EVERY WEEK...TVI TOP DRAMATIC SHOW: WESTINGHOUSE STUDIO ONE

Cc[ iterial



TOMORROW'S
LOOK
TODAY

Years ahead in their artful contours, tlieir wide-sweeping panoramic

windshields and graceful long low lines. Bodies by Fisher bring

tin iiling new beauty to the Famous Five cars by General Motors.

And beneath this fresh beauty will be found, this year, a new

precision of structure and craftsmanship, a new tidiness' of fit,

f I

FISHKK

on cars only: CHEVROLET

Copyrigi
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vvliich represents a inulti-niillion-doUar investmeiil in making

Body by Fisher mean even greater value than before.

All of wliicli gives added reason for making your choice of a 1954

automobile, one of the five cars which offer the excellence of

Bodyby Fisher ! Chevrolet. Pontine. Oldsmobile. Buick andCadillac. BODY hv FISHER

PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADILLAC

'Copyrighted ma;ciial



WINTER
SPORTS

to enjoy with

BallantineALE

• SKATING at Sun Valley, Idaho

CURLING at Boston, Massachusetts Jt ^'

m9t
'

)SKIING at The Lodge, Stovje, Vermont

Skiing . . . skating . . . curling . . -.

and, for something wonderfully different,

Ballantine Ale.

In flavor, in satisfaction, Ballantine Ale

is not to be compared with any other

malt beverage. That's why it has been

America's 4 to 1 favorite for so many years.

Ballantine is the ale reserved for your

enjoyment at the nation's leading hotels,

restaurants and resorts; more often than

not, the only ale on the menu.

Just ask for Ballantine Ale. Expect and

get something wonderfully different.

p. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J.

Expect something wonderfully different in BAUjANTINE



PAINTED I1ELE.N LIEDLOFF DEIllVES MOST OK INCOME FHOM DESIGNING DISPLAY IIANUS, LEGS AND MGUKES, WlliCIi ALMOST HIDE PAINTINGS IN STUDIO

The Things They Do for Art
EVEN SUCCESSFUL ARTISTS HAVE JOBS TO AUGMENT THEIR INCOMES

The road of the young American artist to economic security is gen- of whom have had at least one New York exhibit of their work,

erallv long and uphill. Very few painters or sculptors attract the is shown on these pages. Their occupations are odil. but this is

attention of museums or rich art lovers while they are young. Even no accident. Although some artist? ?uy)port themselves by teaching

when thev achieve the recognition that talent and maturity deserve, or by doing commercial work, still others fuid that the former dulls

they still frequently face the awkward problem of eating. How the the edge of their main talent while the latter destroys it com-

problem is solved in the case of live recognized professionals, all pletely. To these, slinging hash is far preferable lo painting Irash.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 89
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AirrisTs- JOBS CONTmUED

RiiALis nc I I K crn b:i{

Fifty-one-year-old Mark Baum has always kept two jobs going

— Iii-: paiiiliii;; and one oilier job to let him paint. Currently

lie is paiiiliii^, since his "olhi r job," cuttinf; I'ersian lamb skins

(dhin v), is u seasonal one whirh lays him oil' from (Christmas

to July 1 and gives him lime for his art. He got inleresleil in

fur cutting about the lime he got inlcresled in painting. As he

progressed artistieally through classes at the National .\cad-

emv to his first one-man show in 1929, he rose economically

from errand boy to fur cutler. Working, he claims, has kept his

painting, like Top ofa Tuiin {left), more realistic than abstract.

ABs I uAcr Bi;r \ \k\:\\

Like Painter Baum, 4,")-year-old Joseph Solman {left, with

Siiiilil l( V/u/oirs) has a seasonal job which helps him support

a will- and Iwo children hut lets him paint for six uninter-

rupted months. From May through October during ihe horse-

racing season Solman stands behind a window at ihree New

York tracks scllhig S.> show pari-niuluel tickets. To this he

adds the §1,000 to $1,200 be averages yearly from the sale of

his abstract canvases. A painter for 2.t years, S<dman had his

first show in 19:H and to date has had 10 one-man exhibits, in-

cluding a retrospective at the Phillips Gallery in Washington.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 92
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EC I S ION

IME WORLD'S SMALLEST
RATE GYRO

I
I inch diumcter

Less than ^ 2 inches long

( 3 ounces

Designed to keep planes and
guided missiles on course. At
sliRhlest deviation gyro actu-

ates mechanisms which put
plane back on the beam. In-

credibly accurate-to 1 part in

100.000. Reaches synchronous
speed of 24.000 RPM in 13

seconds!

U. S. TIME...

WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF
MECHANICAL TIME FUSES

Used to detonate certain
shells-whcre absolute preci-

jlon is vital. If the fuse is only
second ofi, the shell can

miss the target by V4 mile!
These fuses must also be
rugged enough to withstand
the concussion of cannon.

From guiding a plane to running a watch,

from providing automatic heat to deep

freezing foods, precision instruments arc

vital to modern living.

U. S. Time plays a major role in the produc-

tion of precision instruments. U. S. Time

is the world's largest maker of mechanical

time fuses. It is tlie sole source of sub-

miniature precision rate gyros designed by

Sanders Associates. It is also the world's

largest producer of wrist watches — making

them to the same high standards of pre-

cision. U. S. Time has applied modern

American mass-production methotls to the

precision field with impressive results in

accuracy and economy.

As creative science develops new product

concepts, L'. S. Time translates these visions

into reality via precision manufacturing.

T I M X THE TIMEX MARLIN

WATERPROOF*. SHOCK-RESISTANT

U. S. Time's enfiineeritig skill

in making durable precision

instruments has been used to

produce ihc famed Timex
watches. Made with tlic rcvo-
ludonary V-Conic Movement.
Timcx takes a lickinc and
^ccp^ on lickiuK! Shown here—
the waterproof Timcx Marlln
with radiolite dial, sweep-sec-
ond hand, leather band, SI1.95
plus 10% Federal Tax.

Product of the World's Largest Manufacturer of IVrist Watches • 500 Fifth Avenue, New York 36
'Stays watsrproof ond dustproof as long as crystal, crown and back are intact and, if removed, expertly reploced.
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AirnsTS' JOBS CONTINUED

MOLDER OF SHAPES
Onre a Golden Gloves wellerweight champion and an hourly

employe on the Plymouth assemhiy line in Detroit. Israel

Le\ilaii first took up painting as a challenge when a friend of

his rihhed him about the hoxing racket. ;\s a chief pharma-

cist's mate in the .Navy during World War II he learned about

physiotherapy and massage, which he now practices (above)

for extra cash. Turned sculptor, Levitan finds his massaging

sideline transmits itself unconsciously to his sculpture (right),

into «hich he often tries to mold "the roundness of the hu-

man form as well as the jagged quality of its nervous system."

TONSORIAL ROMANTIC
Paul Mommer, seated (right) before his Studio Interior, paints

with gloves on to keep his hands clean for his hairdressing

shop which, he says, was for years the support of his art, his

wife and his two children, in that order. Mommer, whose ro-

mantic work hangs in several galleries, including the Metro-

politan Museum of Art, is vice president of the Audubon Art-

ists Societv and past president of the Federation of Modern
Painters and Sculptors. He prefers haircutting to teaching be-

cause it leaves him with a fresh eye for painting. "When I leave

my shop," he explains, "I forget my business completely."
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Presenting

the 1954

Nash Airflytes

Pinin Farirui styles the

world's iinest custom cars.

Ordij Nash Airflijtes among all

American cars bear his

distinguished crest.

a'nee again, Pinin Farina takes the spotlight. Onee again, the

tvorld's foremost custom car designer sets the new "continental vogue".

Once again, Nash introduces coniplelcly new models—the most

beautiful cars of our time—at sensational new low prices!

Come see the finest cars money can buy—the greatest values on the

road today. They offer ecerytliing you've ever desired, in beauty, luxury

and performance . . . Power Braking, Power Steering, Power-Lift Windows,

Airliner Reclining Seats and Twin Beds . . . and above all,

Airfiyte Construction that makes Nash the car with a "double lifetime"

. . . your safest investment today . . . your soundest resale value tomorrow.

Seventeen new masterpieces styled by Pinin Farina await your choice

. . , each an individual jewel of design. See your Nash dealer Now!

New 1954 ISash Statesmart Four-Door Sedan
, , , the roomy family sedan with 17% spacious feet of overall

length . . . the car that features completely new
developments in twin-carburctor, high-compression power.

New "Dual Powerfiijte" engine delivers sensational

new performance with amazing economy.



Introducing
The New Nash Rambler "Cross Country"

. . . a brand new note in motoring luxury and versatility. It's

a itrifcing new four-door sedan . . . it's an extra spacious 15%-joot

utility car with a smart new Travel-Rack for extra luggage

atop the roof. And it has all the Rambler zip

and style . . . and compactness.

ISeu) 1954 Nash Ambassador

Country Club . . . IS'A feet of motor

car luxury with the greatest

eye-level viiihility, the widest seats

of any automobile. Super Jetfire

Engine with new, higher compression

ratio combines sensational

increased power with traditional

Nash economy. All Nash models offer

choice of three transmissions,

including Dual-Range Hydra-Matlc.

Continental Hear Tirr Mount vtnmliird nn Custom Sftlitn inmlc]^.
\Vm' W'hvt'l I run. Iwoti otnitmcnt bij fittij. AmlmnMiilor Mana
Dual Jti/irc engine, and wltitr tittitvttll tins, optional t-xtran.

Brand JVpid /Vasfc Rambler Four-Door Sedan,

Rambler smart . . . Ramblcr-ltandy-it's a real Rambler

travel car with over 16 feet of overall length—room for

Twin Beds and big family-size luggage compartment.

On Custom models radio. Weather Eye, continental tire

mount are included as standard equipment.

1954

AMBASSADOR

STATESMAN

RAMBLER

Built with the "Double Lifetime"

Your Safest Investment Today,

.

.

Your Soundest Resale Value Tomorrow

Nash Motors, Division Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, Detroit, Stlch.



How to cook up plenty of

all-morning pep!

Armour Star Pork Sausage gives you stick-to-the-ribs

nourishment—not just quick energy, but lasting energy that stays

with you through a busy morning! This all pure pork

sausage is made of tender, juicy U. S. Government inspeaed

pork—rich in energy-building protein and vitamins.

It's made fresh every day in a nearby kitchen, rushed fresh

to your store, so you get it at its peak of flavor. Taste the truth

of this statement tomorrow morning—"Best meats there

are— they're Armour Star!"

PEPS YOU UP!

,<aat label •» o"* "

the
) AIMOUI AMD C0HPAN1



CAMERA HIDDEN IN FRONT WALL OF COURT CATCHES HASHIM KHAN (LEFT) MAKING DIFFICULT DROP SHOT IN CHAMPIONSHIP PLAY AGAINST DOUG McLAGGAN

REMARKABLE HASHIM EROM PAKISTAN

Once a ball boy in Pesbawar, Khan barely misses coup at unfamiliar U.S. brand of squash rackets

The fiallory gazpd in woniier al llie rarkrl-w icliliiif; lillli' man fnmi Paki-

stan as ho niovoii ili>ftly ahoul an unfamiliar cdurl tnakini: liriMiant shuts.

At 37. Hashim Khan, champion cil the English version iif squasli rackets,

had cnme to the L.S. to try the American ^ame with a smaller court,

heavier hat and taster ball. Alter only 10 days of practice he became
proficient em>uf.'h to beat G. Diehl \laleer Jr.. the lop American player.

Hashim Khan s feat in the (|uarlcr-linals of the first American Open

Singles Squash Rackets Championship in New York was remarkable, but

so was his rise to the top. .'\s a kid in Peshawar he swept courts al the

Koyal Air Force base, p;ave bis one (iiiiui a day to the local pro lor lessons.

He became so good that the oflicers at Peshawar look up a collection

three years ago to send him to Loiulon to play in the Knglish champion-

ship, which he won and has held lor the past three years. Hul lb'- strange

.American game finally caught up w ith lla-liim Khan in the finals (/). KM)).

KOMTINUrn OM >ACt 39 97
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LC MANS

GKAND PHIX GEDMANY

SCBflNG

GRAND RRIX MONK CARLO AGAIN IN INTERNATIONAL RACING

molANAPOUS

GRAND PRIX f>0»rUGA(

RIO Df JANEIRO GRAND PRIX

PAN-AMCRICAN

CHAMPIONS POWER THE WINNERS!
mUC MIGIIA GtANO PRIX ENGLAND GRAND PRIX HOLLAND G»AND PRIX BELGIUM GRAND PRIX FRANCE GRAND P!MX PARIS GRAND PRIX PAU

. 'TkX "'AND PRIX COMMINCSS GRAND PflX DfS SA81£S D OlONNf G«AND PflK SWIiZlBLAND GRAND PRIX lABAUlf GUAND PRIX RHIIMS GRAND PRIX MONACO
GItANO PRIX ITALY GRAND PRIX NAPLES GffAND PRIX TURIN GPAND PRIX MARSfltLES GRAND PRIX SICILY SAO PAULO GRAND PRIX

THE OHAND PRIX OF EUROPE (France) in which the Ferrari team
again triumphed with Mike Hawthorn the victor.

THE INDIANAPOLIS "r-nO ' won hy Bill Vukovich ualng Championa MEXICAN '52 ROAD RACE— in the stock <»T—as were all the cant ^nishing this race. close Champion-equipped Lincolns finished 1. 2, 3. 4.

From Sicily to Indianapolis and from Monte Carlo to Mexico . . . along

the rough, tough road of Big Time racing no two meetings are alike. Cars,

drivers, languages, rules—everything changes except the fact that: YEAR
AFTER YEAR THE WINNERS USE CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS!
Here, once again, is overwhelming evidence that wherever power, per-

formance and dependability are essential Champions are designed and

engineered to make every engine— including yours — deliver its best.

For real motoring satisfaction see your nearby Champion dealer today.

WORLD'S FAVORITE

CHAMPION
SPARK PLUGS

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY, TOLEDO 1, OHIO
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Remarkable Hashim CONTINUED

GALLERYITES' VIEW nf s[)eelafular play sliows Ila>!ii»i Khan <ioinp a

I"nf^ to retrieve sul't rt'lMiinu! against Vlrf-afipaii, llip Catia<liaii cliampioiK

1

>

•

0^ -<*

HEAD-ON VIEW ..I .arm- |ilu> >h<.u> Klian in Ui- >ln-l<-h. Allli<nif;li it

Innki-*! itupossible, lu' rcturiu')! llic iiall. l»eat McLaggaii three straight games.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

"the martini with the marvelous taste"

ihe big drink is the loilka Dry Martini — driest,

smoothest, most agreeable Martini you ever tasted.

Follow your favorite recipe — use any proportions

you like—with one simple, but vital, diHerence: 6'$el

dry, smooth, agreeable SmirnoS Vodka instead of gin! I

If leaves you hrealliless I

80 or 100 Proof. Made from 100% grain neutral spirits.

Ste. Pierre Smirnoff Fls. Inc., Hartford, Connecticut.



Remarkable Hashim CONTINUED

SHAVE CB.EAMS 14

MAKE BUDES
LAST UNGER

with the super whisker-wilting action

of any Mennen Shave Cream

!

. ...and enjoy

^ easier shaving

I
even in the

Want easier shaves? More comfortable

shaves? Cleaner, closer, longer-lasting

shaves?

Mennen Shave Creams give you all

these pleasures — and add a big bonus!
They aclually make even the best razor

blades last longer! Here's w hy:

Like any sharp cutting tool, a razor

blade gets dull quicker if it has to cut

hard, tough material. Tough whiskers

dull blades fast. But the special beard-

softening action of Mennen Shave

Creams makes soft work for any blade

— keeps any blade sharp longer! And,

of course, gives you a smoother shave,

even in the Awkward Zone around

your chin.

PROVE IT - AT OUR RISK!

Buy a tube of Mennen Shave Cream
today, and test how many good shaves

you get with each blade. If you don't

get more good shaves per blade with

Mennen than you are getting now, mail

us the empty carton — we'll refund

your money in full.

THE MEHNEN CO., MORRIStOWH, N. J

MENNEN makes

LATHER REGULAR 33t ond 53(

BRUSHLESS 29( and 47t

LATHER MENTHOL-ICED

R5.i. Prefer a push-

button shave? Mennen
makes the finest.

Ask for Mennen

Foam Shave -only 794

(Tubs Shave Creams also available in Canada)

MENNEN^FOR MEN
100

KHAN'S FIRST DEFEAT in conipelitioii came in finals. Here he conpral-

nlales his conqueror, Boston's Henri Salami iri/shi), ranked No. 4 in U.S.

WINNER AND LOSER Hank Neil Bi^elou. who organized first U.S. Open.

The faster U.S. ball and Salaun's slam-bang game proved Khan's undoing.



i

Thousands now driving the new 1954

DeS<yfO Automatic
call It the greatest car of the year]

V with PowerFlite— the greatest folly

automatic transmission of all.

\/ with the mighty Fire Dome— world's

most powerful engine design.

\/ with Full Time Power Steering and
double-action Power Braking.

DeSoto holds the lead in new-car excitement—

and no wonder! Here is the jet-like getaway

of a smooth, silent, clutchless drive—the new-

est and finest on the road! Here is Power

Steering doing its work every second you drive!

Here are double-safe Power Brakes—and

rich new interiors, beautifully matched to body

colors. And, if you wish, there's the luxury of

real DcSoto Airtemp air conditionuig. Drive

the mighty Fire Dome V-8 (now stepped up to

170 h. p.!) or the brilliant Powermaster Six.

Both are at De Soto dealers now. Either will

put you ahead automatically

!

De Soto Division, Chrysler Corporation.

DESOTO-PLYMOUTH Dealers prejenl GROUCHO MARX in "You Bel Your Life" every week on both RADIO and TELEVISION ... NBC networks.

Coi -alerlal
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When
you re

.
having guests

who know
their spaghetti

^M^^ hard to beat

Chef brings

A^uick

Imagine! Only 12 minutes of cooking—nnd
you Ciin turn »nit a cimipU'lo spaghetti din-

ner right at home. A dinner that would be

in the best Italian restaurant,

you all the makings in one

handy carton — quick-cooking spaghetti;

superb, ready-to-heat sauce (with meat
or mushrooms); and grated Italian-style

cheese. Three servings per carton— at a

wonderfully low, low 14^ a serving!

real Italian-style

lt*s the specially blended sauce that makes Chef Spa-

ghetti Dinners—and all the many other Chef producU
—so extra-Rpecially good.

Try Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Ravioli. Spaghetti and Meat
Balls, Saucf with Meat. Sauce with Mushrooms, Sauce
with Meat Halls, Spanish Sauce and Meat Balls with

Gravy.

Why not make one night a week "Chef Night"? Save
time, save money, serve wonderful meals!

CHEF BOV-AR-DEi
SPAGHETTI DINNER
Sauce with Meat or Sauce with Mushrooms



FASHION

ALL WIIITK version of

IrejiL-ii coal is made of

plastic fabric rcsoiiilJing

li'allier (John Frederics,

S-i5). Though coat looks

hialaiitiv iinpractit'al, it

ran l)f easily washed down
with soap and warm waler.

The Ubiquitous Trench Coat
CLOAK OF INTRIGUE GETS SOME SPECIAL I REATMENT K)K THE LADIES

The classic weather-beaten trench coat, devised for British happy coincidence, it lurii^ out that the rugged style looks

army officers during World War I, has come in out of the luxuriously feminine wln ri worn hy sicndcr-waisled worn-

rain and is now identified with the daring exploits of for- en. Trench coats can now be had in fake leather (iitmvv). in

eign correspondents and TV private eyes. Its new reputa- dotted cotton for day, in liifililv formal Italian talleta for a

tion as the coat with the built-in intrigue has provoked rendezvous after dark. I'licy are fasliiiinably worn with the

designers into making adaptations for lady wearers and, by waist cinched in, collar liirin cl up and an enigmatic smile.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 103



THEiX'CII COATS contihuio

NOW,

THE DEODORANT

THAT WON'T

WEAR OUT!

NEW

with the

anti-immunity

factor

...its effectiveness

can't fade away

Does your present deodorant still

work? Perhaps you've built up an

immunity. Now, there's an answer

for this "deodorant immunity.

"

Dr. Jules Montenier's New Stopette

with the Anti-Immunity Factor.

You'll never grow immune to

New Stopette. Actually, it grows in

effectiveness with daily use.

Gives you more and more (instead

of less and less) protection.

Are you sure your deodorant works

every day? It will — when you

change to New .Stopette with the

Anti-Immunity Factor. At all drug

and cosmetic counters in

the familiar

pure white

spray bottle.

FREE!
45-Day
Trial Bottle

FREE (riol bottle of New
Stopette when you buy

the large $1.25 size. Your money

bock if you're not completely satisfied.

JULES MONTENIER, INC., CHICAGO

Fl»K K.VIN OK SLL'SII tliis weatlierproiif khaki trench coat (Valinelinc,

S2'J.'Aj) ilone hy designer in Germany is pracliia! version, nearest its model.

104

FOR D.XKK OF NIGHT Traina-Norell has designed exaggerated wliite taf-

feta trench coat which is worn with evening dress and a bib of rhinestones.

COMTINUID OM PAGC tW



ARTHUR GODFREY says: , .

listen to ARTHUR GODFREY TIME-

Daylime program, CBS Radio — TV

MEET THE TISSUE THAT

MEETS you HALPWAV

displayed at your

-favorife store today

!

At.m.rcg.u.s. pat. off. © INTCRHATIOHAL CCLLUCOTTON mOOUCTS CO

105
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what a fool I'd been...
(Rinri on llarllonl Claims *:'tf.5(yr. mill:)

At rurmit \aliic5, my lionso was \v<trlli .S30.(MH).

My lioiisrhol.l p.oils, SI5,(I()(). So wlial <li<l I

Me a liiiililing conlrartor, wlio oi|i;lil lo Anoic

Iiow iiiflutiuii lias incrcasrd rc]>lairmciil costs.

On my own house, I jiisl played oslrirli . . . never

ave i-isini; prices a tiiinl)lc% . . left tlie sirnctiire

in:.iire(l for only 812,000, its eonlcnis for Sl,5(M).

Came tliat ilisinal dawn, that disastrous lire, and

iny loss hit ^2.1.726.56. 1 had "slept away" more

than -S7.2(IO i>f mv family's money. And, hclic\c

me, 1 hated lo tell hi r w hat a fool I'd heen . . .

Don't "sleep away" any of your hard-earned money.

Find out the actual value of your house al today's inflated

prices. Your furnishings and personal effects, too!

Write today for your free "Inventory Booklet." It's a handy

way to figure out how much all your helongings are worth.

The result may surprise you. Then call your Hartford Fire

Insurance Company Agent or your broker. He'll see tlial your

home and furnishings are protected for their present-day value

Year in and year out you'll do icell tvilh the

Hartford
Harlforcl Fire Insurance Company * Hurlfurd Acrnlent ami Inrlemnity Company
Hartford Live Stork Insurance Company • Htirt/ortf 15, Connecticut
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I'xiiiiiiiliiiii l*iiMlli^Wli|iMi'^iT'*liii*ii > \m ..-..^

DOTTKO (CO TTON is used for newest-Iookinfi trench coal (Junior Sophis-

ticates. S 13) which can be worn for afternoon or evening. The trench coal

trcm! has also sprearl to the Iwach; a saweil-olT version in palwrdine ctMtnn

which hai"ely covers a hathinp suit will appear in color in next week's Life.

Cc|...



Everything you need for a perfect

homemade apple pie is right on this page

*Except sugar and spice

Put them together in 16 minutes

Time yourself and see. Just open a package of Pillsbury

Pie Crust Mix and add water. Open a can of Comstock
Pie-Sliced Apples and season to taste. (A little sugar, a

little spice.) That's all you have to do, your oven does the

rest. Out comes a gorgeous, big, homemade apple pie with

a crust so flaky and tender, a filling so juicy and good,

that your fork can hardly wait. Was any apple pie ever

easier? Or better? Your grocer's expecting you.

Comstock Pie-Sliced Apples
are ready to use. They're
tart, they're firm, they're

pie perfect.

PIE-SLICEP

PillshuryPie Crutt Mix is

Chill-Blended for flak-

ier, more tender crust
every time. You just
add water.

Copyrighted material



MOVIES

JorSTINO, M-G-iVI STYLK, occurs in Kttifshts \o Giniclot after his successful expedition against

o/VAe KofWyViWt' to C(*I*?brate Sir Lancelot's return the niuraufling Picts in northern part of lingland.

CinemaScope in Flower
KL\G ARTHUR RIDES AGAIN—TWICE

Thanks to the anamorphic lens of Hollywood's

new CinemaScope, the age of chivalry is get-

ling a new lease on life. It rises to new heights

(and widths) in two big color movies, M-G-M's

Knights of the Round Table and 20lh Century-

Fox's Prince Vdlinnt. Both films deal with King

Arthur, his famous rounil latile (shown in two

versions, right) and the doughty knights who
sat around it. Knights' plot is based on the

generally accepted Arthurian legend, but Val-

iant, based on Hal Foster's venerable comic

strip of that name, simply uses Arthur's court

as background for Val's exploits. Lightish on

plot, both the films are heavy on the kind

of screen-filling pageantry to which Cinema-

Scope producers have committed themselves

as wholeheartedly as the knights-errant once

committed themselves to their chivalric quests

JOl'STItVG, FOX .STYLK, in Prince Valiant, has

an inexpcrienetMl Val, dre.s.sed in a suit of armor lie

swiped from his ailing mentor Sir Gawaine, about

to be tmliorsed by the flexible lance of Black Kni^lit.

SOLin ROUND TABLE in Knights is composite

of several medieval tables in English castles which





CONTINUED

A WOllNDKI) VILLAIN, Sir Modre.1 (Stanley

IJakrr) in Knifihts of Hound Tnhlv. dies in llu' arms

of his \\'\U' and fellow rons|itral4>r Vldr^'an Ixi; Kay

(Anne Crawford) after deieat at Iiaiid^i of Lancelot.

V\ \N<;HY LVNCKLOT (R(d)erl Taylor) .slioiiU.

"To the death!"' and directs an avenging mailed foot

at midriff of Modred wliose Ireacfiery has hroiijiht

ahout death of Arthur and hreakup of his court.

A WOl'NDKI) VAL, jut^t shot in the hark by one

<if the wicked Blaek Knij^litV hownien, is eoinforled

by bentiiic Alela (Janel Ix-ifih) who takes hini liorne

to recover at the castle of lier father Kini' Luke.

AN ANGKY VAL faces defeat iil rousing; climactic

duel with Black Knigbt in Hall of the Round Table.

Suddenly his famous singing swoni U'gins to sing,

a good omen. Val grasps sword and dispatches foe.



Convenient, Easy-to-Use

PUMP DISPENSER
with NEW 9-oz. Deluxe Size Bottle of

CASHMERE BOUQUET

HAND LOTION

Jusf Press—and Presto! Out Comes Exactly the Amount You
Want of This Soothing, Smoothing Lotion.

Stroke in a few peach-pink drops . . . and 10 seconds
later, "sandpaper .skin" feels smooth again. Red, dry hands
are silkier— look younger! Rough elbows, heels and knees

are soothed and softened! Famous Cashmere Bouquet
Hand Lotion is gentled with Lanolin, and specially

foi'mulated to sink into skin and vanish instantly, with
no trace of stickiness. Leaves your skin caressable—with

the faint, delicious fragrance of Cashmere Bouquet. And
it's a breeze to use with this new dispenser!

H A
LOTION
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SCIENCE PROVES THE DIFFERENCE! G-I: scientists "frozi.-
' s.iund paltcrn of a Beethoven chord.

Note that "sound" from hi^-h-pricc-d conventional radio (above) lacks the tiny peaks and
valleys (the frequency responses and overtones) of Musaplionic sound pattern at right.

SEE MUSAPHONIC'S PURER SOUND ahnve. Sec how many mttre subtle <LtJci of tone the G-E
Musaphonic gives. Each little point and dip indicates a new dimension in bass and treble.

Hear this triumph in tnnal research with your own ears to appreciate its significance.

NEW G-E MUSAPHONIC PROVED GREATEST

ADVANCE IN RADIO TONE IN THIRTY YEARS!

Cmti^'. . . no other radio can match

"Frozen sound" shows how

tones lost in ordinary radios

are now heard

This superb instrument breathes life

into every note — liberates sound quali-

ties never before heard on a table radio.

Hailed by high-fidelity fans as the great-

est advancement in radio tone since the

perfection of the Dynamic Speaker in

1924, here is sound no other radio can

malch .. .sound that revolutionizes

virtually every previous concept of radio

listening pleasure.

In brown or ivory— with 6V2 inch

Dynapower speaker, tone control,

Audio-m.igic switch. Phono-jack gives

Musaphonic tone to inexpensive record

players. $39.95 East, Midwest & South.

General Electric Company. Radio 6 TV
Dt/)l.. Electronics Park. Syracuse, N. Y.

General Electric Comedy Theatre pretentt

RAY M I LLAN O
In "Mill Mr. McNiHay"

TV ft Rodio— CIS nelworks— Diekly

"PROVE-IT-BY-EAR"- AT
• • YOUR DEALER'S!

Don't miss this sensational "hcaring-is-

believing " demonstration at your deal-

er's! Hear a high-quality radio, then the

G-E Musaphonic. Your own ear will

confirm what science proves— here's

sound no other radio can match.

You can put your confidence in—

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
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LARGE DUSTUP OVER A LITTLE HUT
Florida official orders clean city campaign, building inspector takes him at his word, trouhle starts

Irked by complaints of unsightly property in South Miami, l^^onard

Bishop, recently imported from Maine to become city manager of that

Florida suburb, ordered Building Inspector Ben Powell to get going on a

cleanup campaign. Stopping at a palm-shaded plot where the Howard
Smiths are building an addition to their bungalow, I'owell spotted a

choice quarry. From bits of lumber and old crates the Smiths' boys and

their chums bad constructed a hut. draped it with palmetto fronds and

converted it into a combination command post and lake-olf station for

space flights. Obviously it was unsightly. Powell ordered it torn down.

John Ruff, of the legal brm of Ruff and Ready (his late partner was

Thomas J. Ready), volunteered to help defend the fortress and the

traditional American right of all boys to build huts. As the lioys circu-

lated petitions which a hundred people—arehilerts among them—signed,

Ruff informed Powell that he did not have a case. I he Miami .Acic.s got

into the big dustup and the ne.\t tiling Bishop fired Powell, either for

going too far or not going far enough. Right away Ruff look up the

cudgels for Powell too, steered him through an appeal session of the

city personnel board, and left City Manager Bishop pleading, "You'd

think / was on trial." When it was all over, Powell once more was build-

ing inspector and the fortress, flag and all, still stood. To celebrate their

victory the hoys annouiH.-ed that as soon as they could find enough scrap

wood they would strengthen their GHQ by building on a second story.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 113
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BITE SIZE CH EX todaij!

(How about L|ou?)

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN CEREALS

No other cereal, flaked or

puffed, gives you so much

honest -to -goodness nourish-

ment in such concentrated

Bite Size form. Delicious?

Yes. Crisp ? Down to the last

bite. But best of all is the

wonderful ready -for -any-

thing feeling you have after

a Bite Size Chex breakfast.

Don't miss it. Start tomorrow.

RALSTON PURINA COMPANY, St. Louit. Mo.
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Dustup Over Hut CONTINUED

GATHERING SUPPORT tnr tlinr \u\\. Kre<I Zipsp iU-ft) and Carn SmitU

fxplain petition t^i n«'i;:hli*n-. Mr*. Bette Ross Cox ami John Ross, her father.

GATHERING FRIENDS to the ranse. Rulf (al niii-roplioiie. rifr}u\ explains

case. Ill ail. -t 1 witnesses appeared to testify for Powell, who is lo rigfit of Ruff.

f

:

GATHERING STRENGTH alu-r Ktill'^ ^nlliii<; al hrariii^. Bisliop pre»»f<l

fingers into eves, finally defended Inits, revealed he had one as a bov himsflf.

ll



"Weekend in the Ski Country," by Haddon Sundblom. ?^umber qo m the smes,"Home Life in Amenca"

In this friendly, freedom-loving land of ours . . . Beer Belongs—Enjoy It:

BEER AND ALE—AMERICA'S BEVERAGES OF MODERATION ^^A^
Sponsored by the United States Brewers Foundation . . . Chartered 1862 \P5/



New Chrii-Craft 33-ft. Custom Capitan, speeds lo 31 m.p.h. New Chris-Croft 36-ft. Commonder, Four- or Six-Sleeper, speeds to 27 m.p.h.

THEYkE ALL SHOWBQMS

17-ft. Sportsman 17-ft. Cuilom Runabout
Also, a 17-ft. Runabout

19-ft. Racing Runabout 20-fl. Sportsfflon

20-ft. Holiday 22-ft. Sportsman
Also, an 18-ft. Sportsman

22-ft. Custom Sedan 36-ft. Express Cruiser

Also, a 34-ft, Express Cruiser

26-fl. Super Semi-Enclosed Cruiser

Also, a 30-ft. Sports Cruiser

35-ft. Commander
Also, a 32-ft. Commander

40-ft. Double Cabin Flying Bridge Cruiser 43-ft. Commander

45-ft. Double Cabin Flying Bridge Cruiser 45-ft. Conolr JO-ft. CataMno Motor Yocht



New Chrif-Craft 24-f«. Holiday, ipeedi to 36 in.p.h. New Chris-Craft 53-ft. Conqueror, speeds to 24 m.p.h.

. . NEW 1954 CHRIS^CRAFT

Here they are, in exciting full color—beautiful, new Chris-Craft
Showboats for 1!)54! Here, you'll find a new I!)54 Chris-Craft to

fulfill your boating tlexires to the fullest measure!

Flashing Runabouts, Sport-smen and Holidays . . . sleek Express
Cruisers and ('misers . . . magnificent Motor Yachts — seventeen
through sixty-three feet, speeds to forty-four miles per hour. Many
cost no more to own and operate than an automobile. All embody
sujKTlativc Chris-Craft design, comfort and performance.

Enjoy the carefree fun of boating, the extiilarating freedom of

roaming the waterways of the world! Make tliis your year to com-
mand a new Chris-Craft Showlxwt!

Chris-Craft also builds complete lines of i>ower-packe<l Marine
Engines, Btmt Kits for easy home assembly, custom Boat Trailers,

as well as rugged, lapstrake Sea Skiffs and sensational, new I^nd
Cniiser Kits. Visit a friendly Chris-Craft Dealer or mail coupon
today for full data. Buy your new ('hris-Oaft NOW!

20-ft. Rivi«ra Rwiwbout

Abo, an 18-ft. RMtro Runabout
22-fr, ExproM CrulMr

31<ft. Sodaa Cnibpr 32^. Expmt CniiMr

CHRIS-CRAFT CORPORATION, ALOONAC, MICH.

MOTOR BOATS • MARINE ENGINES • BOAT KITS • SEA SKIFFS • TRAILERS

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDERS OF MOTOR BOATS

Chm-CrofI Morine Enginei,

60 rhrough 160 h.p.

OirrfCrofl BiWJi Kit*. B ft. through 31 ft.

(Shown: 21-tt. Montvrvy Expreti Kit Boot)
40-ft. Expreu Cruli«r 63^. Motor Yacht

Chrli-Craft Bool Trotleri,

300 throuQh 2200-lb. capocJiiM

Chrb-Croft Lond Ouiter Kit for U-ft. mobiln hom«

S«nd me FREE llteraturo

on the 1954 Chrii-Craft

products checked:

Motor Boots

|

~] Morine Engines

[ J Boot Kits

Sea Skiffs

{ \ Boat Trailers
[""] Lond Cruiser Kit

CHRIS-CRAFT CORPORATION

Algonac, Mich.
FREE!

Addn

Cily_



Discriminating people prefer

...with the genuine cork tip to protect the lips ^

Mrs. Marshall Hcminway. beautiful young
socialileof New York and Palm Beach, says:

"Herbert Tftruyton'w genuine cork tip is ao

pleasant because it won't stick to your lips."

You'll agree with Mrs. Marshall Heminway and other (lis-

criininati]!}; people who prefer Herbert Tareyton. You'll

like the genuine cork tip (hat stays clean and firm, that

won't stick to or tear your lips. And you'll like the modem
king size that gives you a longer, cooler, naturally filtered

smoke of fine, distinctive tobacco.

In fact, when you light up your first Herbert Tareyton,

you'll say it's the most enjoyable cigarette you ever smoked

!

PRODUCT OF ^» J^n&ttC<tn ^Jv^u:i»-^^ty3ar^ AUKKICA'lj I.KADING UANIIFACTURER OP CIGARETTES

1

TAREYTON'S GENUINE CORK TIP PROTECTS YOUR LIP

Cr
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IIEAOEO FOB MrSM<)>. IIA^I.OII K>AN<;K.I l-l- IX OKI A H.IM.K OF CIIII.IIRKN T(XJ SMALL TO COME BV THEMSELVES. AFTER SEHVICE TIIKV TAKE TIIKM HOME

MISSIONARIES TO MOPPETS
Baylor *s siiuleiit c\ aii<»olis(s have own con " TC" at ions of poor <'liil<li'(Mi

Bayldi- I iiivirsily. in Waco. Texas, is a miJillc-sizcd iiisUliilii>ii (riiidll-

mcnt aliout .i-.'SOd) kiiii»ii Icir ils lii^li-scuriiif; foulliall teams am! fur the

iiileiisily of ils leliginii. A Baptist seliiicil, Bayliir was fiiumleil tii turn (Hit

ministers ami (lliristiaii lay leaders. Tliere is no ilrinkiji;:. smol^irii; or

(lani'inj; on tlie eampiis. Freslinieii ami sopiioniores have re4|uire«i niiililay

chapel three times a week. But there is one religious activity wliieh is

strictlv voluntary ami therefore is the liest measure of the students" re-

ligious zeal. This is Baylor's ofV-campus evangelistic and mission service.

.Ahout 0 p.m. e\-erv Kridav hetween

250 and .SDO stuilents gather in front

of Waco Hall loadeil dow n w ith hym-

nals. Breaking up into small groups,

thcv set off into \V"ai'o*s slum areas.

Al do to rtO rlifferent neighlmrhood

spots they hold their missioti services,

sometimes for adults hut mostly itir

children with w hom they feel they can

often hi- more •llective than grown-up

ministers. Uuc young missionary will

tell his e\ en vounger "parishioners" how he was sa\ ed "from llie liidl of

a teen-age nioh in Dallas." A coetl will hold up a Irttlr' pig to tell a

moralistic story ahout a i lean pig ami a dirty pig.

Besides these iieighhorliooil meetings the Baylor evangelists liidd Fri-

day servii'es at the crippled children's hospital and the idd pi-ople's home.

On Saturdays they set up a puhlie adilress systi'in on Waco's Skill How
and <in Sundays h(dil servii'es in the city jail. In hetwi'en their weekly

services they visit parishioners in their homes, hring them f I and

clothes, talk to parents ahout the chil-

dren's religious development. Tliev do
not try to convert anvone specifical-

ly to the Baptist faith. Bii k Bracher,

20-year-idi) co-liader of the evange-

lists, says, ''We only want people to

accept (jhrist. We want to give them
simietliiilg which has helped in our

lives and can help in theirs. We don't

try to tear people down ahout how
much the) siu and sluil like thai."

ASKING COD'S HELP, young evange-

lists on way to mission stop on n hridge,

join hands and bow their heads in prayer.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 119



MY-T-MYTE

FLASHBULBS

NOW 3 WAYS

BEHER-

m ONLV 11%*
NORELCO MY-T-MYTE PF 3's-
finest all-purpose bulbs for amateur
use — are now better than ever — im-
proved three ways:

Stepped up power — light output
boosted 25';o — now 7500 lumen sees.

Most powerful midget flashbulbs
made.

•k New, easierfiring — improved
ignition primer means easiest-firing

bulbs on market. No more duds — no
more wasted film.

* Stop over exposure-optically cor-

rect bulb size means better seating in

camera reflectors - more light under
control — better pictures everytime.

Supplementing these improvements,
increased production has enabled us
to reduce the price of My-T-Myte
PF 3's to only ll'/2(". Try them at

our expense — take advantage of free

offer, below.

^orefco

MY-T-MYTE
MIDGET FLASHBULBS
AN AMPLEX EXCLUSIVE

FfiSe OFFER!
Clip and fill in gift csrliflcatQ. Buy
on« Pockat Pak of My-T-Mytes.
For c«rtificata, dealar will give

you two extra My-T-Mytes. Use
these two. Unless they produce
the best flash pictures you've
ever token, return unused carton

of bulbs for full cash refund.

AMPLEX CORP.
BROOKIYN I, N. Y.

ar I DTIE III sraciii siK Fitsiiiiis

PF3

nVi< ea.l
r PF4
12</i< ea.

GIFT CERTIFICATE u.

Mr. i'linfii Ptialer.
Oivp the h,MW iHo My-T Myte Plash-

liiiUi^ F''ItrK nrv>n liN imrcliaw of nnc
TorJiet Pak trf My-T-Myles. If he rvtnrns
thp Pnk—uiiuM>i- you will rfftind Iiim
tliP fiilt inircliiiw price, Amplex Corwrn-
lioii. Ill WnliT St.. Brooklyn 1. N. Y.
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IMISSI()\AHIi:S TO AlOPPKTS continued

ri{ \< ri<;\l. IIKIJ* -iv.n rhiMrcn. lit iv I'atI) \li.rri-. \Iar>

.liinr (iciuilrii aiir! (iiiy Davidson Kk^j't to right) fit rliiilu-s on them.

I'LAY TIME ronic^ after the service, when Rick Bracfier gral»3

a litn lioy (Voni annul*; fiarisliinncrs and Iftsses liitn Imi:1i into air.

Tiior<;ii THK.v soMi-rriMKS slkki' im iiin<. ^kkmon-^. riiii.iHiKN i.<»\K. ll^ mn-^ \m> -in(. v-. r i \ v- iMt> rv\



Your neck is our business

And business is very good, thank

you. It's easy to see why more men wear

Arrow shirts than any other shirts in the

world. Look at that perfect-fitting collar,

above. That's Par . . . soft, comfortable,

and smart as all get-out! S3.95.

But the Itidtlen qualities are important,

too. The "Sanforized" label means an

Arrow shirt will always retain its perfect

fit.The anchored buttons stay on through

repeated launderings. And the fine,

combed cotton fabrics wear and wear.

The tie is an Arrow, too—all-silk twill

at $2.50. Your Arrow dealer will be glad

to show you his wide selection of Arrow
shirts and ties whenever you drop in.

ARROW
WHITE SHIRTS

by Cluett.Peabody <& Co,Inc.

ARROW DART— Popular nonwilt ARROW DALE—Same collar style as ARROW DRiW— Low-band, non- ARROW ARD£N— Nonwili, short ARROW GORDON BD—Oxford but-
collar, with button cuirs, S3.95. Dart, premium broadcloth, $5.00. wilt collar, button culTs. S3.95. spread collar, button cutis, S3.95. ton down, buuon culls, $5.00.

121
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Fastest American Lens

in its price class!

122

new argus a-four

Two years ago we set out to build a totally new 35mm camera
—-otie that would combine high-priced, precision features with real

ease of operation—and still sell for a price nearly everyone could

afford.

Here, at a moderate price, is a camera that gives you wonderful

pictures right from the start. Beautiful color slides, sparkling black-

and-whites, thrilling action shots . . . indoors or out.

There's nothing complicated about the A-Four . . . it's remark-
ably easy to use. New universal settings (.simple system of colored

markings) let you set the A-Four almost instantly for outdoor

pictures in color or black-and-white.

Flash photography is easy, too, with the A-Four. You simply

plug the flash gun right into the camera—no dangling wires,

nothing to adjust. And when you've taken a picture, you simply

press the ejector button and the bulb pops out.

The exciting new A-Four brings you many features usually

found only on cameras costing much more—the Argus Cintar

f:3..5 lens, for example, fastest American lens in its price class

... a supcraccurate shutter with a complete range of speeds from
1/25 to 1/200 second ... an exclusive safely device that won't

let you take a double exposure.

Be sure to sec the exciting new A-Four at the Argus dealer

nearest you.

argus
Manufacturers of precision photographic and optical instruments

MISSIOXARIFS TO .^lOPPKTS
CONTINUED

KKLI CTANT fanners

come to town are arcostc*!

hv Rirk Bracher, u hn aska

tlieni to attem! service on

the nearliy town s<|uare.

One accepted the invita-

tion, the other went on.

ININTEKESTED pass-

erby tips hat in respect

hilt (loeri not stop lo listen

as Pat Murray plays tlie

organ during street serv-

ice and Marv Kllen New-
\mri M\vi> RnrI: nf tf^fs.

PLEASED with sinp'ng

nf Sara Martin, a mother

ami her brood of children

Hailed aflcrivard to bslen

to Jerre Hassell. who de-

livered a ronsfiii^ sermon

on '*Sav Ves lo Christ.

Cc|.

'
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Advertisement

XJTrban

Quburban*

^^\/Joordale

BETTER SUITED TO THE AMERICAN
FIGURE. Our new Urban Suburban

suits reflect the American trend

toward a more informal way of liv-

ing . . . wonderfully at home in town

or countryside. Through the use of

exclusive fabrics and Moordale's

sure sense of design, they are our

translation of good fashion at its

informal best in junior suits that

are a size, not an age.

Left, imported English Donegal

wool twccd. Grey, beige, powder

blue or pink. Sizes 5 to 15. Under

$50. Top left, imported Digolwool

square check. Pink, yellow, tan or

lavender. Sizes 5 to 15. Under $50.

Top right, our exclusive Trata by

Miron, herringbone worsted Shet-

land. Tissue faille blouse matched

10 lining. Navy, powder blue, tan,

yellow, grey or red. Sizes 5 to 17,

About S75. Right, imported Digol-

wool plaid. Stitched permanent

pleats. Grey, brown, powder blue

or gold. Sizes 7 to 17. Under S65.

Prices slightly higher in the West.

Write for your nearest store and free

Spring Fashion Book. U.S. Division,

L-l,The Moordale Corporation,

337 S. Franklin St., Chicago 6.

Advertisement
123



D0N7
get caught tcith

gour fuel down!

See ihe man who selU ^
|

Ronton fuel, flints, wick«!

\ DonV

TAKE
good old reliable

JUNIPER 1AR
COMPOUND

Get quick relief from that painful

Couqh tra Cold
Your own druggist will tell you that
medicnl sciuncu can give you NOTH-
ING MORE SOOTHING for your doll-

cate throat and nose membranes than
Nature's products— juniper tar and pine
oil. IIhs proven itself for 92 years a »aft>,

dependable household r<!medy ft)r men,
women and children i)f all ages.

HANDY BOTTLE FITS YOUR POCKET OR PURSE
Costs but little, ("let your
bottle tmliiy xn you'll
have it ou hiinil— junt in

I
case.

DO THIS!
Clip thit* ad; show it to

,
your tlruKKiflt. If he
doetin't have reUablo.
old-fashioned JUNIPER

PAIt COMPOUND on his
shelf, he ll KGt it for you—QUICK!
The J. Harrifton Whilahurtt Co.

Bnltlmore. Maryland
Your ulisfaclion {uiranteed or your money refonded

124

MISSIONARIES TO MOPPETS cont.nueo

'IX S.V^ \ KS,'* icplie-T an old .Nejiro woman in poke Imiinel, laisinf; hand
high, wlien voting' Bayhir evanpehst asks crowd, "Who'll say yes to Ciirist?"

i05% fiddle...

fijss...Fume!

Get rid of the i
gadget-type tank balls ^"iQ
and bent, corroded lift-wircs V 5y
that cause running toilets. jbl J
The easier-to-install improved '^^XW

"Alert" cylinder guides the
"Alert" round rubber ball to a perfect
seal on the valve . . . the "Ai.ert" kink-
free chain lets the ball drop freely . .

.

no friction!

alert:
'P'OetioK-'P'tee

-J TI FLUSH VAIVE
Over 5,000,000 satisfied

users. 3 year guarantee.
Sold by your plumber
or hardware merchant.
Ardmore Products Co.

,

Ardmore. Pa.

I

2 -5 -2 s S s£| gK
3 5-o^|S^cg.2^ I

'

Jn its 40th year

THE LUTHER CORPORATION
LUTHER ENGINE DIVISION

WILLIAMS BAY. WISCONSIN
'

Copyrighted material



DANDRUFFf
may be the beginning of baldness.

The danger may be present long before

you notice any thinning of hair.

Here is a simple new method for daily core of your

hair. Hygienically effective— kills dandruff germs*—
it is helping thousands

Adrcrliicnicnt

Many men care for their hair with prepara-

tions that do nothing for dandruff, except to

stick the flakes to their scalps.

Let us make it clear that we don't claim mira-

cles. We can't prevent baldness. But you should

know the following facts about dandruff, and

the value of hygienic care for your head.

Those unsightly
"snowflakes" on the

shoulders of your suit

—excessive dandnjff—

reveal a strong possi-

bility that you will be

at least partially bald

in years to come.

Dermatologists dif-

fer in their views as to

the causes of baldness.

But dcnnatologists do
agree that the condi-

tion which is s)Tnptomized by excessive dandruff

docs frequently lead to baldness.

many cases, hairs begin to die before reaching

full growth. Your hair has begun to thin, so subtly

that at first you may not notice it.

3. "Choking" of hair roots with fatty substance

from glands, dead cells and dirt may occur. Re-
sult is increasingly thin hair, often hahlness.

New scalp hygiene method

This progression of scalp disease points to the

danger of neglecting excessive dandruff, or only

taking half measures.

Watch your general health. If you're "run

down," see your doctor. .'Vpart from tliat— give

your hair and scalp the ri<Xlit kind of care. Here

Spores of Moiassez in a case

of ordinary dandruff.

Seborrhea

What causes excessive dandmff? It commonly
arises from a disease of the scalp called seborrhea.

Many leading deiTnatologists say that a causa-

tive agent of seborrheic dandruff is a tiny para-

site called the Spore of Malassez—aho known as

Pityrosporum Ovale and the Bottle BaciUus. In

most men who have it, seborrhea progresses

through three stages:

1, Dry white scales

flake off your scalp,

drop to your shoul-

ders. New ilakcs con-

stantly form. It's likely

you do not realize that

a disease is present-

but consider merely
that you "have dan-
druff."

2. Moist sticky scales

appear on scalp. In

S"" STAGE

2"" STAGE
Scales become sticky. Micro-

bacilli shown may be present.

Microbacilli sKown may be present.

Hair growth may be affected.

is an easy home program—the Kreml Method-
long used professionally by leading barbers and
hairdressers, newly introduced for home use. It

costs no more than the use of ordinary hair

preparations.

Tonight, shake Kreml Hair Tonic generou.^ly on

to your head. Make sure your hair is thoroughly

wet witii Kreml. Massage scalp vigorously. Next,

apply your favorite shampoo. Work up a thick

lather— n,'i7/ioi(J putting, any water on your head.

The lather comes easily if you have used enough
Kreml Hair Tonic.

Complete your shampoo, rinse with water, dry

hair thoroughly. Then—shake on plenty more
Kreml, massage it in, comb hair in place.

EVERYDAY use important

Give your scalp a Kreml massage every morning,

before combing hair in place. Takes only a few

With dandruff/ you're wise to switch to a doily hoir-core

progrom that octuolly kills dandruff germs*.

seconds. There is no permanent "cure" for dan-

druff. So make Kreml your daily hair-care habit.

Use it as generously as you need—Kreml does

not make hair sticky or stiff, or unpleasant to

the touch.

And you'll like the tingling, waked-up feeling

that a Kreml massage arouses in your scalp. You
will discover that it puts real pleasure into the

first minutes of the morning.

Sometimes flaking increases

At first, using Kreml may cause more dandruff

flakes than usual to appear. This simply means
that your scalp has a layer of dandruff which is

being loosened and "chased out." In more stub-

born cases, repeat the Kreml-and-shampoo treat-

ment. In any event, continue daily use of Kreml
Hair Tonic itself.

KILLS bacilli and Spores

Kreml Hair Tonic is more than just a loose dan-

druff remover. Kreml now contains a revolution-

ary new antiseptic ingredient that actually kills

bacilli and Spores of Malassez on contact! And
the daily use of Kreml can help prevent the recur-

rence of these parasites indefinitely!

The Kreml Method of scalp hygiene is not

offered as a suhstitiite for the ser\'ices of a derma-
tologist—but it lias helped many thousands of

men. Their letters tell us so!

Money-back offer

Try the Kreml Method of scalp hygiene, includ-

ing use of Kreml for daily care of your hair. If

you are not entirely satisfied, write The
J. B.

Williams Company, Glastonbury, Conn. Enclose

Kreml label— tell us what you paid—and we will

gladly refimd your money.

Get Kreml today. ( And if you're low on sham-
poo, you could try our fine Kreml Shampoo too.

)

See how well the Kreml Method keeps your hair

and scalp in the kind of shape you wanti The
}. B. WiUiams Company.
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Luil">ij.\ Min/ufiiiu' hftmt ill Detniit, Mii-hi^aiL Cmt I'l IX.'ii,;:: ;/(/(/. /)/,,/./,,. U.it;.l

Deii^iier: Ro/itrr Strtta. AssmiaieJ Ht^ttiiig Inc. histtilb EJeitrtiiiic MoJujiou- fur biiiUtr Kay.

Lxi.lll>iix S.iU> Aj;<iil,: Rost-lllll Really Co.

Noii'—snper-sens/the Electronic Modiiflow control system opens

a new world of home comfort! Costs ^19940 installed... easy terms...

Thermostat outside your house gives

you wonderful Mfeather Control inside

Yon get constant wintertime comfort, your

iieating pLitit works better— witli Honeywell

Electronic Modufloiv System

What is Electronic Modiiflow? It is a simple, super-sensitive elec-

tronic thermostat system that makes use of a new idea— </«

electronic therniostiit otitiide the house. Unlike any other thermostat

system ever invented, it aiilomaticiilly varies the temperature inside

your liouse to keep the comfort level constant. You're never too

warm, never too chilly. And your heating plant operates at a

constant, otten lower rate. It cuts down on wasteful overheating

and undcrheating. For a full explanation of how Electronic

Moduflow works, see the opposite page.

It's easy to get Electronic Modiijloic for \o/ir home

When you're buying a neiv house Electronic Moduflow can be

included in your mortgage. This way it costs you only a few

cents a day. In your present home Electronic Moduflow can be

used with any type of adequate central heating plant. No car-

pentry or construction work is required to install it. The price,

$199.40, includes average installation cost. With a home im*

provement loan you can pay as little as S6.39 a month.



Your body loses heac less rapidly on a mild winter day

because walls are warmer. If you're average, you're com-

fortable with the room at 71°.

Your home loses heat faster when temperature drops, making

walls colder. So Moduflow automatically raises room tem-

perature—to keep comfort constant.

As outside

temperatures go down
inside temperatures

must go up

Tests show that if indoor temperature is merely held constant

as outdoor temperature falls, you feel chilly and uncomfort-

able. Because as the walls of your home become colder they

draw increasing amounts of heat from your body. So Elec-

tronic Moduflow automatically changes the room tempera-

ture as the outside temperature varies. This keeps your

comfort constant— gives you perfect indoor Weather Control!

This newly-discovered principle makes obsolete all conven-

tional control systems which work on the old-fashioned

theory that a constant indoor temperature will provide

proper comfort regardless of outdoor temperature changes.

David Kay, a leading Detroit builder

David Kay is president of Atlas Home Builders,

Inc. Besides the house you see liere, builder

Kay's firm has completed 1000 homes in the

Derroir area. His iirm is planning to build

more than 300 additional homes, all of them
equippetl with Honeywell Hlectronic Modu-
flow. Prices of Atlas homes begin at $13,500.

How Electronic

Moduflow works

D Outdoor electronic thermostat (the Weathercaster) senses

outdoor temperature changes with ekctron'tc swiftness and

signals the indoor clock thermostat immediately.

B Indoor clock thermostat receives signal from Weather-

caster, automatically chooses the right temperature to keep

the rooip comfort constant.

^1 Two-tube electronic amplifier, on signal from the indoor

clock thermostat, immediately regulates the operation of the

heating plant to give you perfect comfort.

No house is a modern
house without

Electronic Moduflow!

See your builder, heating dealer or architect Indiiy. Insist on

this truly modern comfort conrrol system in your present

home or the one you are planning to build or buy.

Electronic Moduflow

Write todayforfree hook, "The Story of Electronic Moduflow."

Also the name of your nearest Honeywell dealer. Write

Honeywell, 28-17 Fourth Avenue, South, Minneapolis 8,

Minnesota. In Canada, Leaside, Toronto 17, Ontario.



'TOIL AND SWEAT' WIN OUT OVER 'AMUSEMENT'

^ Arrivee

Hardy Soviet girls sweep international ski meet

Even l)el<)rc competition started at the international women's ski meet
at Crindelwald, Switzerland early this niontli, tlie Hussian girls' team,

making its first appearanee outside Russia, was the eenter of attention.

Team Leader (^onslanlin Sorokiti took one look at Grindelwald's famed
ski lift, seofVed, "Ski lilts would not be approved in the S()viet Union.

Sports w ithout toil and sw eat, w ithout the satisfaction of self-denial and

self-conquest are nolhinj; more than amusement. Up by chair lift, down
by gravity—what has that got to do with honest physical culture?"

The Soviet skiers did everything the hard way. They laboriously

elindied the slopes in workouts. Each morning they rose before the sun,

put on their navy blue sweat suits, took off on a brisk hall-hour run in

the snow. Then they performed exercises and calisthenics {(ibuve) for

another half hour. Phey did not take time out to visit the picturesque

mountain village sponsoring the meet. "We are here as sports competi-

tors and iiol as tourists." explaineil Sorokin.

In the races, self-conquest and self-denial got their just rewards. Show-
ing superior form and stamina, the Itussians swept the only two events

they entered. They finished lirst and second in the relay race, and in the

cross-country marathon the five Soviet starters won the first five places.

. BOLOTOVA CROSSES FINISH LINE IN RELAY TO COMPLETE SOVIET SWEEP





Advertisement

A youns

lawyer

and his case

for the

future.

Like thousands

of other ex-GI's, Donald Brackett

finds himself making up

for lost time in establishing

security for his family.

His "counsel"— Charles Poivers,

New York Life agent.

Altovc. Ijiu\(t lira krll -l.M- -..II . ,ii riin'c-lion with a rii--e . . . at lef'l. Iir atui ("liarles

^Iviiiji alicail. Ill l..n k;:i>mii.l. I.itn olii (^(>ii[]t\ (_!(iiirilitiu-c ju Wiscas^ct. Maine.

M\NV iif llio prohlrni^ wliirli I'liiirnnit DuiuiM

Brarkett, a lawyer living in Wiscasset, .Vlaine,

do mil differ fireatly from ihiise of countless oilier

cx-servicemen whose "cstablishmenl" in life was ilo-

layod from three to five vears by the war. However,

he is allac'king those problems with a somewhat
different point of view than most.

Don was called into the service before he could

complete his collei;e education. After three and a

half years in the Army Air Corps, he worked for a

year, then went to a law school in Boston under the

GI Bill of Rifihls. He graduated in 1949 ami, after

post-;;raduate work, was admitted to the Maine Bar

on February 5, 1950. Two weeks later, he and

I'alricia Dority,

married.

former airline hostess, were

They settled in Wiscasset ami bought an old. old

house which they started to reiuivale. Don and Patt

soon found, however, that starting a law practice in a

stranj;e and small community (population. I..i8l)

was somelbinp of a slrunfile. To aupmenl his income,

Don took part-time jobs. They were both jietting

"thirlvish"—and felt an urgency about getting a

firm foothold in life. This feeling was accented even
mure when their first child was on the way.

.\l this point Don Bracket! deciiled that -omething

had to be done to give his wife and himself a greater
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sense of security—something more concrete than

their day-to-<iay existence had made possible. The

question was, what could be done about it on his

small and uncertain income?

Being a lawyer, Don reasoned thai, just as people

came to him for advice in lejial matters because of

his Iraininp, he in turn should seek the advice of a

man with experience in solving family security prob-

lems. As a result, he asked Charles Powers, a well-

known New York Life agent living in nearby Wool-

wich, for help.

Obviously, they could not set up an elaborate life

insurance program on Don's income at that lime.

But Ihcy did arrive at a good basic policy which Don
could build on as the years went on— a $.5000 New
York Life Family Income Policy. Charles Powers

felt that this was an especially good policy for Don

—

and it would provide Patl with a modes! but steady

income if anything happened to her husband.

Thus, when Pamela, the Bracketts' first child,

was born at the end of 19.S(), the first step in Dim's

long-range plans for bis family bad already been

taken. Vt hen Ann, the seconil child, was born early

in 19.5.3, the second step was almost automatic: an-

other S.5(K)() policy, similar to the first, to meet the

growing needs of a grow ing family.

Today Don Brackelt is still far from affluent. He
still works part-time on other jobs to add to his

growing income from bis law practice. Bui he and

Pall feel that ibey have made a good, sound starl on

some important long-range plans for themselves and

their children. Don has the assurance that if be

s/iould happen lo die before his lime, his wife would

have a definile income of $100 a month from New
York Life until both children finished high school.

Or. if he lives lo retirement age, those same policies

will provide him with an income of about S72 a

month—a good start for the retirement plan be and

Charles Powers hope they'll be able to work out as

time goes on.

The Bracketts have done the one thing that loo

many other young couples, engrossed solely in the

business of day-to-day living, forget: they have made
a definite, concrete case for ibe future—and are

slicking lo it

!

If you arc in something of the same circumstances

... if you feel that something s/ioiild be done about

your family's future security, but wonder how it can

be done ... we are sure you'll be interested in the

booklet offered at right. Send for a free copy today,

and be sure lo see your New York Life agent soon.

Pall and Don Braeketl arc a home-lovinp couple, have yet to leave ibeir children with a baby

They enjtiy sucli special events as Pam's birthday parly (above), often spend evening hours reading

.sUler.

to her.

VALUABLE BOOKLET
Useful and of interest to every family man

"Planning Your Family's Security" is packed with

valuable, helpful informalion for the head of every

household. 1 1 Iclls how your insurance can be

used to handle emergencies, mecl mortgage pay-

ments, protect dependents, provide for old age,

establish funds lor college, retirement or unfore-

seen accident and sickness. Write for free copy.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
31 Madison Aveimt*. Drpl. K-l. Ni*w \i*rk 10, .\.

All names and ilalemmli in this afivertispmenl are authentic^ and are puhtislied by pfTinission.

The grav shinfElcd Cape Cod house the Brarkells The *'loitiorrow" that's still such a long, long way off to Maine walers yield many a very tasty, nutritional, yet

houglil in 1930 dates hack to liefnre 1800. They've added a little I'am and Ann Brackett looms much riospr to their cconotnical meal — an important item for Patt Brai kett.

new wing, installed electricitv. plumbing and heating, are parent:^—mikes them wish they were better settled, more Always budget conseious. she keeps a wat<"hrul eye on

stili busy remodeling. They've done practically all of the secure. But besides wishing, Don and Patt are actually present living expenses, does what she can lo help her

work themselves, bit by bit as income allows. doing something about it—as this story about them tells. husband save and plan for the family's future.
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America and its railroads

grew big and strong togetlier

THIS BRIDGE < ! ili. (ail> daxs may look

a trifle spindly by today's standards — but»

remember, the trains tliat hauled the goods

for an earlier America were nowhere near

the size or weight of today's giants!

...AND

THEY'RE BOTH

STILL GROWING!

During the last century America grew fast

—and so did its railroads! New sources of

raw materials were discovered— it took

the railroads to get them where they were

needed. New and better ways of making

goods were developed— the railroads car-

ried the products of growing industries to

the eager consumers. The population grew

and cities sprang up— the steel rail was

there to serve them.

In 1954 America's railroads are still grow-

ing in strength— still setting new records

of efficiency in their service. Today rail-

roads haul more goods, more miles lliaii

all other forms of transportation com-

bined. And their average charge is lower

than that of any other form of general

transportation. Yes, this railroad record is

one big assurance that, in the future,

America will be stronger, more produc-

tive and more prosperous than ever!

Association of

American Railroads
WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

X^ You'll enjoy

THE RAILROAD HOUR

every Monday evening on NBC.



THESE ARE THE ELEAIEiNTS OF HIGH STYLE

KEY TO HIGH STYLE IS THE JACKET. ITS FEATURES INtLLUE (I.E*T TO ItlGIin LONG LAI'ELS, LINK BUTTONS. WHITE SIIOK I IK COAT, JUN<;i.E JACM-ri' AHE \ AillATIOI\s

High School Set's

New High Style
IT APPEALS TO THE BOYS. APPALLS TIIITII PAHIIXTS

by Rudolph Elie

AN angry-looking man, steering the elbow of a

bov of 14 or so, came stomping into Sam's
J- * Clothes Shop in Lvnn, Mass. "Arc you the

manager of this place?" he asked inchgnaiitiy,

glaring at mild-mannered, amiable Sidney Welans,

who readily admitted that he was. "Then what do

you mean selling mv son a get-up like this?" cried

the outraged father.

Sidney, looking over the young man's attire,

saw nothing surprising about it. The boy's suit

was a glowing neon-bhie. His jacket, which was

almost as long as a topcoat, buttoned on a single

button somewhere near his knees, making his

shoulders look only slightly narrower than a ga-

rage door. His shirt, of an iridescent, boiled-

shrimp pink, had an outsize collar whose billowing

roll spilled out over the jacket. .\t the neck it

was gathered by a tie resembling a black shoe-

string. K\ the ankle his trousers had been nar-

rowed to an opening so small that zippers had been
installed to make it possible for them to be put on.

His hair was crew-cut at the top but at the temples

was worn full so that it could be brushed back

over the ears to form a splendid, breaking wave
like a duck's tail feathers. To Sidney Welans' ex-

pert eye the young man was the very glass of fash-

ion and the mold of stvle—High Stvle. that is.

"What are you trying to do," the boy's father

demanded, "take advantage of the kid? Look, it's

two sizes too big for him."

"Three," said Sidney. "Dave takes a 36 regular

but he bought a 39 long."

Sidney Welans' store was not much to look at

—a couple of old barnlike buildings on the wrong

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE D.A. UAIKCirr

OrilKK HIGH STVI.E NOrts AHE <I.EfT TO nKillT) K<:(:KI> TROUSERS. ROGUE I'ANTS. f.OIXJNEL TIE. MAMMO'l'll <;i;EK LINKS



1H)^S' HIGH STM.K CONTINUED

pillo of the tracks. But it wa? one of ilie nation's headquarters lor

llifjii Style, a peculiar ilementia sweepin"; the ranks of U.S. male ado-

lescents like hrush lire through a canyon. So .Sidney \V elans, throufjh

long experience, knew what to do. Til exchange the suit, if you
want, lie said patiently, dr giyc the hoy his money hack. Hut that s

the size he wanted and I don't think he ll settle for anything else."

This last was a prospect the latlicr had not considered. Some of

his anger seemed to change to fright as he turned on the young man.
Dayc. wlupsc resentful lace was now flushed deep with humiliation

anil smoldering anger, shook his head (ieterminedly. This is the out-

lit I want and the one I'm going to haye. I don't care what pa or ma or

anyone thinks - it's my money.
'

Needless to say. lie kept the suit. Hundreds of fathers are encoun-
tering similar defeats every day in such stores as Todd s in Detroit,

King s in I'ittshurgh. .lohnnie W alkers' in Vlilwaukec. Alley's in Brook-

lyn. .Smoky Joe s in Chicago and the I iiion (Nothing shop in Kansas

City. Most of such skirmishing takes place in the cities of the East

and West coasts: High Style aliects a smaller percentage {r>'7c to 25%)
in the Midwest, and its influence becomes evident again in such cities

as Los Angeles.

Most of the indignant latluTs luue neycr eyen heard of High Style

until it walks in the door. This iiiahility of most parents to notice

High .Style on anyone except their own oflspring is one of the dis-

ease's most salient characteristics. Mumherless adults are hiissfully

unaware of the Mr. B collar, the Fiye-Way jacket. Rogue pants, the

Mr. C shirt or the Jungle jacket, not to mention the D.A. haircut.

For many, the first iliscoyery of these things on a loyed one hrings

almost as seyere a trauma as if an unmarried daughter had hrought

home a hahy. It arouses the sinking Iceling that junior, somehow, is

going, or has already gone, wrong.

Parents may relax. Uncc understood. High Style is obyiously <]uite

harmless. The Mr. B collar is simply one hig enough to hillow. The
Fiye-Way jacket is an Eisenhower-type jacket in extreme cut and lay-

ish color with a yiolently contrasted (|uilteil lining and a ilouhle col-

lar that may he arranged in live ilinereni ways- c.^.. buttoned, un-

huttoiied. hoth collars liiiltoneil standing up, lioth huttoneil down,

and one collar hiitloned up with the other huttimeil down. Rogue
pants are as hlack as a panther except where their inyerted pleats giye

peeks of a contrasting while material at the waist. 'Hie Mr. C shirt

is like an ordinary button-down Oxford except that the collar is oyer-

size. permitting it to be turned oyer and buttoned wrong side to. giv-

ing a sort of potato-peel curlicue effect. The Jungle jacket is made of

black and yellow spotteil material resembling a leopard skin. The
D.A. haircut, like Dave's, resembles a duck's back.

riie lexicon id High Slvlc puinl- to still other rcliiieniciit>. Ilicre

is, for example, the Too B shirt, a dazzling item with a colossal white

OlSIMAYKII KVI IIKK, a jeweler, loi.ks nn as llipli Slvlc
|

Ills a Mr. C Sharp suit tn fiis son. This suit, calmer tliaii nmsl

mrvcviir Sid Wplans
i rust cnloreil.

collar and French cuffs on a pink shirt. There are Mexican shirts with
Gaucho sleeves. 'I'herc are combinations of sailor pants with bull-

fighter pants (a double row of covered buttons on tight-fitting trou-

sers). Most High Style suits use "link buttons' w hich are sewn on the

underside so that, instead of lying Hat. the coat projects as if someone
were pulling at it.

Once the mysteries of nomenclature are solved, parents may still

justifiably wonder how in the worlil boys were ever able to find stuff

like that. One answer is that originally many of them rolled their own,
simply snipping off the two top buttons of a three-button jacket and
then rolling all semblance of crease out of the lapels until they

curved gently down to the bottom in the coveted V-shaped wedge,

riiis was soon observed and turned into mass production by the nim-
ble L'..S. garment industry w hich has. for anything resembling a trend,

a sixth sense that borders on precognition. Soon ready-made High
Style was on the market.

The Welans of Lynn, as typical High Style vendors, draw from
a wide source of sup|)lies. They buy their tii's from (a W aclis of

New fork's Madison Xvenue ( "Von get with them. " savs Sid. "the

eOWTIMUIP ON Ptr.F HT

SAIM'OKI \L IHSI'I. VV in tlic show vvinilovv of Siil Wclaii^' Lviin. \la>>. ^loic

features the lnii<!.lap(*ll(>il. lovv-luitloncfl \!r. C .'>harp suit (hi sliailcs of pcarl-

grav, hoilcil.>liriiTi{i pink ami iihn-.^^r

sfiirts {in hues of pink anil vellou

111. TIk* cnlk-e-Iinii uUu ini luilcj. Mr. |{

I ami gigantic jewelry. The top fiat is pink.
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01 COI RSK. TIII'UF/S A DIFFRUK\CF: IN CIIOCOI.A 1 1: PUDDINCS!

1. Jell-O Puddings must taste belter . . . more people eat 'em

ihan any otlier kind 1

2. One taste will convince you Jell-O Puddings have a richer,

fuller Havor. And yet they take only about 5 minutes to cook!

,3. Make excellent pies, too! Try a package today!

PHOTO aV TEN

• TUNHIN IHh GKhAl NhVV BUli Hurt IV bHOVV—JAN. 26 JKLI.*0 l« A RCOISTKNKO THADK-MARK OP CfNKRAL POODS COUP.

Vanilla

Chocolate

UultCTKOlch

Lemon
Coconut Cream



This tag on a used car means
yoi/ ca/f 6(/yii//i^ /i/flV-G^/^ confidence!
If you're like most folks who shop for a used

car, what you wont is confidence—the kind

of confidence the new-car buyer has.

That's why we, as your Chevrolet dealer,

use the OK Tag. It's port of our method of

giving you top value and peace of mind.

What we do is this: from the many cars we

receive as trade-ins, we se/ecf the very best

—inspect them thoroughly

—

recondition them

to make sure they're right in every way.

Then we mark them with the OK Tag, and

back the tag with our written warranty.

That's why the OK Tag is the biggest feature

you can find in ony used cor.

Coll on us. As your Chevrolet dealer, we're

in business to stay—we value your goodwill.

6 WAYS BETTER
1 Thoroughly Inspected

2 Reconditioned for safety

3 Reconditioned for

performance

4 Reconditioned for value

5 Honestly described

6 Dealer warranty

in writing

ONLY AT AUTHORIZED
CHEVROLET DEALERS



BOYS' HIGH STYLE CONTINUED

minute you see them"). Topcoats—with pleated backs and pockets

—are supplied by New York's Maury Prager, even in white ("The

guy's got courage"). In shirts. New York's Fredwin is described

as "the heppest of all." The sharpest suits come from Philadel-

phia's J. Maimon. The Five Way jacket is sold by Web Jacket

of Detroit.

The Welans themselves have helped create new varieties. Sid-

ney's wife Jerry devised a new outside seam for trousers. "I can't

even sew a button," she says, "but I had a hunch it was a hot

item. So Sid and I went to New York to tell JoTmny Vito about it

because Johnny's the best pants man in the country. I drew him a

sketch of the stitch and he got with it the second he saw it. His

manufacturer didn't have a machine that could do the stitch, but

on Johnny's word alone he agreed to restyle his machines for

immediate production. It cost $35,000 for restyling. Those fellows

have real courage and imagination. They'll take a chance on any-

thing if they dig the idea." The Welans, who live in a daily buzz of

High Style lingo, now talk it themselves almost unconsciously.

High Style has been extremely profitable for the Welans and

other U.S. merchants who were the first to spot the trend. Once
the word spread that Sam's Place was Mr. Z. (the end, the ulti-

mate), the crowds grew day by day. Recently the Welans graduated

out of their dilapidated barns into new air-conditigned quarters

(on the right side of the tracks) with a plate-glass front, neon signs

as bright as the neon-blue suits and a pink safe which rivals the

Mr. B shirts for splendor.

The utmost parental vigilance cannot thwart High Style in the

areas where it has taken hold. Not all its victims, like Dave,

hold the trump card of earning their own money, but those who
cannot buy a High Style suit can easily convert their own in

the manner described abcrt e. Cuffs, of course, are pegged to order

(14 or 16 inches, as against the normal 19-inch culf). but a boy
who cannot afford new pants can peg his own with safety pins.

The D.A. haircut requires nothing more than finding a barber

who is not a square {i.e., one who would think it was named
for the district attorney).

'The boy never loses'

ONCE a boy has acquired, through his own more or less surrep-

titious efforts, the approximation of High Style, he broaches

the subject of a ready-made High Style suit to his parents. Stub-

born, willful, insistent, he at length persuades his mother to go

with him to a High Style shop. The mother takes one look at the

bruised-strawberry, high-wedge model with inverted pleats, saddle

stitching on the lapels and single-link button—then marches out

appalled, followed by her pleading, humiliated son. "There'll be a

month or more of the bitterest family rows," the Welans say,

"but they'll be back. The boy never loses."

The boy promises to keep his ears clean, to hang up his suit,

even to press it himself if she'll only let him have it. He swears

he'll take out the garbage regularly, stop quarreling with his sister

—anything, if she'll only let him have it. The mother, wavering, at

last gives her blessing, but on condition that tlie father come down
and have a look at it. The father, on seeing what his boy wants,

almost loses his mind. Another awful squabble begins, ending only

when the father, unable to stand it any longer, strides furiously

out to wait it out in the car. Around Eastertime. Market Street

near Sam's is lined with fathers waiting in their cars.

The bovs" rejection of parental taste, it is interesting to note,

does not extend to formal clothes. Again and again, renting tux-

edos for the first time, the boys fall for High Style dinner jack-

ets in off or mixed colors against the counsel of the Welans, who
know what will happen when the boy gets home. Presently the

boy is back at the shop with his pearl-gray tuxedo. "Ma won't let

me wear it," he reports affably enough. "She says it'll clash with

the girl's gown and so 1 have to get either a black or a white

jacket." He does, too, without murmur.
Some boys who have neither a little income of their own nor a

family to buy for them often resort to stealing the clothes they are

so desperate to tiwn. Hi'dli Slylers and Hipli-Stylers-to-he swarm
into Sam's after school f>r in the evening after after-school work.

"With a crowd around we can't watch everything," says Sid,

"and something's sure to be tucked under a jacket or stuffed into a

pocket." But the Welans look at it philosophically because the

thefts are a fine indicator of new trends.

"Once, for instance," said Sid, "we weren't sure about a cer-

tain shade of blue. Wc thought it might be just a little ton stu-

pefying. So we put out a few pairs of pants to see how they'd

go. They went: 10 of them stolen in one afternoon. So we reordered

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

MAKE 120 BRIGHT COPIES

A MINUTE OF ANYTHING

YOU TYPE, WRITE OR DRAW
... no stencils, no mats,

no inking, no maice-ready

NEW
DITTO.^v
D-IO

DIRECT "LIQUID" PROCESS DUPLICATOR

HUNDREDS OF
USES

• SAtES LETtERS

• BULLETINS

• MAPS

• PRICE SHEETS

• MENUS

• QUOTATIONS,

BIDS

• POSTCARDS

• ESTIMATES

• BLANK FORMS

• SKETCHES

• STATEMENTS

• SPECIFICATIONS

• GRAPHS

• CONTRAOS
• MUSIC SCORES

• HOUSE ORGANS
• NOTICES

• RADIO SCRIPTS

• DRAV/INGS

• EXAMINATION
QUESTIONS

• NEWS RELEASES

• LESSON SHEETS

• REPORTS

The new Dino D-10 provides the quickest,

most economical and the most satisfactory

way to make copies. It's ready for imme-
diate use—no stencil to cut, no type to set,

no inking, no makc-ready.

It copies directly from your original writ-

ing, typing or drawing; one, two, three,

four or five colors in one operation; 120
copies per minute; 300 or more from each

master; on varying weights of paper or card

Stock; 3' X 5' up to 9' X 14' in size.

PRINTS IN ONE TO FIVE COLORS AT ONCE
The sleek lines ofthe D-IO proclaim worth-

iness within. It has smooth, balanced action.

It has wear- and corrosion-resisting stain-

less steel parts. With Magic Copy Control

it prints each copy brightly. Sure and sim-

ple, it makes an expert of any user. Mail the

coupon for a fascinating folder providing

more details . . .free and without obligation.

DtrrO, Inc., 605 S. Ooklay Nvd., Chicago 12, INInoK

In Canarfai Dm* of Conado. Lfd., Toronto. Ontario

Dirro. In<. «05 I. OoliUv Blvd., Oilcago 13. Illlnolt

Gentlemen: Without oblixition.
( ) Please send literature featurins the new Ditto D-IO
tSuplicaior and samples of work produced on it.

< ) Arranse a demonstration of the new Ditto D.IO
ISuplicator for me.

Name

Company

Address

Post Office County.

.City.. .

.

... State

.
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CIHIIEIRM2' \

(say Kee-yafFa)

IMPORTED FROM DENMARK

This tart-sweet cherry

wine specialty will

intrigue your palate

and delight your

guests... at parties,

after dinner, any time.

CHEPPY KIJAFA-CHEBRV WINE.
SUGAR AND NAtUSAt 1 LAVORS. IMPORTED BY

BROWNE VINTNERS CO., INC., NEW YORK, N.Y.

HIGH STYLE OF 18.11 shows gay lilailes willi pc^>peil cud's, long coats,

tapered waists, rolled lapels— all features wliicli rcscnililc I'iS l^s sharp notes.

BOYS' IIICII STYLE CONTINUED

anil that number has been one of our best sellers ever since."

Wlio arc the boys? "Our boys arc a cross section of the average

high school kid," says Jerry Welans, "some of them from the very

best families in town and some of them not. Some are on their

way to college and some are on their way to a bench job. There is

no typical High Stylcr." The Welans' slock boy, Bob West, a

handsome, quiet-spoken hoy of 17 with dark red hair (in a modified

D.A.), is a star hockey player and president of the senior class at

the Lynn Classical High School. Bob describes himself as a "con-

servative" High -Styler. This is to say that be would wear the

wcdgc-typc jacket in a powder blue but not wear a w^hite suit with

black-vclvct-covcred square buttons or a tongue-pink suit with a

pearl-gray tuxedo-type vest also equipped with black velvet but-

tons. Nor would be wear a Jungle Jacket. Why does he wear any
High Style at all? Because, he says, "I picked it out myself and
because I love it. but mostly, I guess, because all the other guys

do too." He plans to enter Tufts College next year, and when he
gets there he'll wear what all the other Tufts boys do. "I'd be

crazy if 1 ilidn't, wouldn't I?"

According to the Welans, the boys who go for High Style carry

themselves taller and straightcr, take lietter personal care of them-
selves in such mailers as fingcniails and cars, and go about proud-
ly, even elaleilly. in Bob's doubtless enlhusiastir estimate about
75' i of the boys in his school are High Style-c(mscious. "Some of

the boys just don't get with it." Boh savs. "They ignore it as if it

didn't exist at all. Usually they aren't very hep in music or in hot

rods and things like that, cither. We all get along all right with

them provided they don't make any cracks about us."

Familv background seems to have litllc Ici do with the High
Style fever. "A North Shore boy of a line family came in here

lale this summer." Jerry Welans recalls. "A year ago he was the

sharpest of the sharp hut now he was entering an I\v League col-

lege and didn't know what to wear. I lold him the uniform was a

grav flannel, ibrcc-button. cenler-\enl jacket willioul shoulder

paililiiig. with some chino pants ami dirlv white bucks or cordo-

vans jiliis a regimental or siripcd lii-. He was astonished. He had
never iioliccd this uiiiloriii and could hardly believe it existed. I

told biiii to take a walk ibrougli tlie Harvard Yard. He did and
came hack a week or so later wearing llie uniform. 'l,ook.' he said,

'I m Ivy League." He was. too: even the IXA. was gone.
"

Actually, the Welans point out. there has alwavs been a "high"
style in men's clolhes. It is as old as the instiin l of the male to

deck himself out in fine raiment, whether in the pleated hiin-

cloths of the ancient Kgvptians, the lace cuffs and velvet breeches

of Louis XIV's day, or merely iIk- wasp waists and the pegged

cull's of a century ago (iilmve). Nobody knows exactly liow the

For all outdeer* - 'Chap Slick'

it your fri«nd in need : Because
ii brings fast, long-lasting relief to

cracked, chapped, feverish lips. Be-

cause it's pocket size, specially medi-
cated and the only antiseptic lip balm.
Because it's the choice of our Armed
Forces. Because it excels them all-
outsells them all. And rememfjcr—
every 'Chap Stick' is individually
marked for easy identification.

Ask lor 'Chap Stick' by name. No
other brand offers you its

exclusive formula, )^

SEASONED

SALT

GRAND FEELING OF

REUEF

FROM

STOFFV
*

NOSE F»

USE AS OFTEN AS NEEDED ... ANYWHERE

aterial
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Lud^IMe girl . .

.

with, a nidkel io gpend

...and MONY for her future!

Keeping your little girl in "candy money" is one of

the things that makes being a father so much fun.

But the warmest satisfaction of all comes when you know you

have provided for the real necessities— food, clothing, and

shelter— if something should happen to you.

Of course you've probably made some plans for your

family's future— but have you enough basic insurance protection

to take care of the ordinary necessities month-in, month-out

for the next ten or twenty years?

Through a MONY Family Protection Policy you can guarantee

a substantial income for your family the very day vou buy

the policy— ioT a cost as low as your first premium. And
life insurance is the only way you can do this.

For instance, if you're a 28-year-old father with maximum
Social Security benefits, you can add a MONY policy costing

only $7.84 a month, and leave your family $200 a month until

your children are grown!

No company can give you better life insurance for your money than

Mutual Of New York. Behind every 'IviONY policy stands the

strength of one of the largest mutual companies in the world, and

the counsel of trained representatives throughout the United States

and in Canada. Mail this coupon today.

UTUAlOp NswlfoRK
"FIRST IN AMERICA"

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York

WEATHER STAR SIGNAL
ATOP OUR HOME OFFICE
Grfen luir

Orartiff Cloudy
Orange ftaahing Rain
WhiteJiashing Snow

—————— —SEND FOR FREE INFORMATtON TODAYI —

-

MONY TODAY
m^ns money fomorrowf

Mutual Of N«w Yoric, D*pl. L-14.
Broodwoy at 55th Str««», N«w York 19, N. Y.

I would like free information about a MONY policy to cover my needs

u& follows: (plcH»e check.)

( ) income for my family

( ) Etlui ation for my ChUtlren

( ) Pay Off my Mortgage

( ) Income for my Reiirt-meni

{ ) Ta.y-Frvf Di\a/tility Iniome

( ) Hospital, MeJical Bem-fils

Name

Address-

City

Occupation

Dale of Birth-
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So FastYouHeed
AStopwatch

To Time /ts Speed

!

FAST! SticakinE (Iohd a wind-swept snow field in a brcatlitaliin!;

h.iltlc with time! Durniiis; u|) tlie icy surface at l in.p.h.! That's

ski-iacin)'— so fast \(iu need a stopwatch to time its simil! Yes—
and when you (hop a Mayer Aspirin taMet into a (;lass of water,

you'n see that it stalls r|isinles;ratinn ahnost instantly— so fast

you need a stopwatch to time its spctnl. The same tiling hapfKMis

In your stomach. That's one reason why Bayer Aspirin relieves

oidiiiar\- headache— makes you feel better— fast!

EFFECTIVE! IIi<^lu'>t riicilicril riiitliorities kin»« that Itnvrr

Asijirin's single activi' iiiiinNiiciit is one of tlic* most ollicicnt (tf

all paiii-rclirvtiiji; tlni«;s.

GENTLE! itayer Aspirin is so

I.. I Mii^ill ,-liil.ircii.

lentle doctors ])rescrilK' it even

DEPENDABLE ! No other pain reliever can match Haver Aspirin's

record of safety— of safe use by millions of jjeoplu.

BAYER (ff ASPIRIN
140

BOYS' HIGH STYLE CONTINUED

present form got under way. The Wclans think it first found
arrpptance in Harlem in the zoot suit (whicli the High Style suit

is definitely not). However, it is not found at present to any ex-

travagant degree among Negroes, though Singer Billy Eckstine,

whose billowing oversized collars helpe<l to get the jive set to wear-

ing Mr. B shirts, seems to have had a good deal to do with start-

ing the current craze.

Some of the High Style terminology frightens many a father into

suilden fears that his pride and joy lias fallen into a nest of female

im|>ers(matorB. Their fears are largelv groundless. The High Stylers

sulfer no visible loss id manliness and soon outgrow the fad.

"By the time a Imy is 20 or so." says Jerry, "he's beginning to

settle down a little, to find himself, to

have more assurance and poise. And
pretty soon he goes conservative. He
slays conservative until he's .5.5 or so

and a success in business and in the

community. And then what does he do?
He puts on a pair of purple linen trou-

sers, a pair f>f vellow canvas shoes and
a flowered sjiorts shirt that could be

used as a lighthouse, and goes to the

beach. Who criticizes him? Nobody:
the guy's successlul. Only now he has

a son 1 I years old w ho's a High Slyler

and it drives him crazy."

Jerry, herself the mother of two
younger boys, is a stanch defender of

the High i^tyle adolescents. ".Mter all,"

she says, "what is more normal than

for a little bov to want to run around
in liis cowboy suit or Indian suit mak-
ing believe that he is somebody else?

W hat is more accepted than a Shriner

putting on his lez or a Legionnaire put-

ting on his cootie suit, or a drum ma-
jorelle putting on her white silk shako,

anil all of them, for a time, being what

they are not? So whv should adoles-

cent boys, who need a costume more
at that particular time in their lives than they ever will again, be

criticized or sneered at?

"Before, they've been model little boys happv in their Boy
Scouts, their clubs or their church activities, their sports and
games. But when this thing begins, everything starts to change.
They drop out of the Scouts. They get surly. Camping out bores
them. They won't do any work around the house or cooperate
with the family at all. They cry more bitterly when they get upset
than they did as children. Many a time we've had bovs come in

here red-eyed after a battle with their parents because they can't

have the shirt or suit they want. .\nd lots of limes we've heard
them say something like 'Don't they realize I'm still a kid?'"

MODKL fur lh(;li .St>hrs is

Siii;icr Hilly Kcksline whose

oviTsi/.c collars are aihinred.

"CON.SERV\TI\ K.S" In Ilifih Stvlc like Boh W csl. the \Velan>' -1... k l.ny

(ri^'A/). anil friend Pclcr tiraib a\ riid c\lrcnic^ like 1). \. haircut. pnr[ih' jai^ket.
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Ado „ „ hv Bpooo-
»»

Vhiy With fork. eibvi m

You cant make a soggy dumpling

with my Bisquick method !

**

You'll never have to wonry about flat, watery dump-

lings again. Use our Bisquick method (on the card

above) and your dumplings will be light and fluffy,

all the way through. I don't know of anytliing that

makes baking simpler, surer, or more fun than Bis-

quick. Right on the package are 12 of our best

recipes (including the fluffiest biscuits ever). Start

with dumplings and you'll want to try them all.

' ofCeniiralMlUa

BISCUITS ^^^^^^^
VELVET-CRUMB CAKE



DRIVING DOWN FRONT PORCH RAMP IN THEIR MOTORIZED WHEEL CHAIRS, ANNA (FRONT> AND ERNA LEAVE HOME UNESCORTED ON A SHOPPING EXPEDITION

TWINS RIDE OUT AN AFFLICTION

Motorized chairs and a wliole town's lielp Iteep tlie paralyzed and pluclty Kaltlioff sisters on the go

Nol long ago ihe operalor in Alma, \Io. gave cvorvbody throe long rings

anil got the whole lown on the phono at oiu c. Tho unusual "lino ring"

was 111 invito some 7(K) poopio to a spocial lhank-you party given liv the

42-vear-ulil Kaltholl twins, Anna anil Krna. who without great pluck and

rosour<'oluhioss ami the oiitiro town's help woulii have wasted their lives

as helplos? vielims of paralysis.

Paralvzeil l'n>m tin* waist ditwii almost all tlioir lives, .Viina and Krna

grew tired of their uselessness 1 1 years ago and decided to go in husiness.

They began by making costume jewelry from sea sliells, took up repairing

anti(|ue cliairs and baking cakes for weddings and women's socials. Their

hrsi prolils went into a niiitorizod wheel chair. A month later Alma's citi-

zens preseiiled them with a soeotiil such vehicle, while several stores and

the Lutheran cluirch constructed ramps so they could ride right inside

from the street, \roun I the house the twins still use two (dil maple sticks

l<> pull down things from shelves, to hang up their clothes and to dust.

Said Krna, "We've caught everything with those sticks except husbands."

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 143



Twins CONTINUED

Now! FEED your

plants to beauty!
Now! Feed your plants to healthy,

full-bloomcd, flourishing beauty! It's easy.

Push a Plantabb in the soil next to any
plant, flower or vegetable, indoors or out.

Plantabbs' "growth" formula—a combina-
tion of vital foods all plants werf—goes to

work immediately. Plants grow strong,

vibrant, lovely even in poorest soil. You'll

be thrilled ! Get Plantabbs—world's largest

selling plant food tablets. Used by millions

for over 30 years. 25c, 50c, $1.00, S2.00,

$3.50—in food, drug, variety, hardware,

seed stores or florists.

FREE! Sii waehs' lupplyl
Send name, addr«aB : Plantabta,
Dept. LA. Baltimoni 1, Md.

FULTON'S

PLANTABBS
Complete Plant Focd Tablets

your cfog*-

with (^ritpy,^^runchy

DOGIX CANDY
New treat even puppies can chew

A taste that "wows" dogs and

cats! Made without sugar. Veteri-

narian-approved ingredients build

energy—special shape aids chew-

ing. Feed KUX fteely!

^ for cats and UMeus, too,'

ANOTHIK UMI f«iNCH'S PII PHODUCT

OUERSMOKiNG..

GIVE YOU HEARTBURN,
ACID INDIGESTION?
GET FAST RELIEF WITH

SHEAFFEIC5

Sk/dp

IMMEDIATE
EFFECTIVE

RELIEF
^ FOR

COLD SORES
FEVER IIISTERS

CHAPPED UPS

CORNERS
1 Oc » II< Sini AT CHAIN, DRUG. VA»I [TT STOttt

COUGHERS!

DOCTORS
AGREE
MENTHOL
BRINGS
RELIEF

144

Luden's Menthol Medication

goes where your cold goes—to

help clear your nose, to help

soothe your throat. You get

FAST relief.

SERVICE STOP is made at gaa station whcrc t\wn> riiiisiii. AIImtI Miller,

puts air in tires. The chairs are battery powercil. have maximum 10 mph speed.

MAIL DELIVERY is made with benefit of whistles, which twins blow to

inform /Vlma's postmaster that they are waiting out in front to mail letters.

CHURCH VISIT is facilitated by a special ramp whit li the twins go up in

low gear. Their chairs are equipped with three forward speeds and a reverse.

CONTIWUgP ON PACE 1*1



THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL CO., INC. • NEW KENSINGTON, PA.
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iFyouSUFFER

PAIN
HEADACHE
HEURITIS
NEURALGIA

The way
thousands

of physicians

and dentists recommend

Here's W/iy . .

.

Anacin is like a doctor's prescription.

That is, Anacin contains not just one

but a combination of medically

proved active ingredients. No other

product gives faster, longer-lasting

relief from pain of headache, neu-

ralgia, neuritis than Anacin tablets.

Buy Anacin® today I

5^ everyukere.

Mao in 10^ mnA

larger *'take

homo*' paclu.

Cbocolalc covfr*^ mint psitics,

no bigser 'round than a nickH.

Vum [ They're the buy in loum !

JAMES 0. WELCH COMPANY
CAMeitlDeE. MASS. LOS ANGELES. CALIF
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Twins CONTINUED

HOUSEHOLD STICK with pronfienrl was niaile In llif twins' father before

he clii-il. Ii ciialilos Eiiia to jret even a Imj; of ep^s safely ilowii from the shelf.

BEDROOM HOIST, which runs on overhead tracli. was built by twins'

brother. It lifts Anna out of chair into \xA. She operates controls herself.

CONTINUED OM >«oe 1«

Double-duty Denims.

Lee Dungarees
for work ... for home
Made oftough Lee denim.
Sanforized to keep their

perfect fit ... no need for

dangerous turned-up
cuffs! F.afe tool pockets.

THE V D. LEE COMPANY
Kc CMy, MUtowrl

BOYS'

SOCKS
Sold at

Belter Stores

Everywhere

1211 lraiim.lLT.

Chapped

lips?
Meres fasf relief
Mentholatum Medicated Stick con-

tains lanolin, menthol—other

soothing, helpful ingredients. Fits

pocket or purse.

Now in naw plastic case

Scr«w-on cap keep:

dust, lini, tobacco

0

AI ALL DRUG STORES

Copyrighted nfiateriaf;



'"''Saturday di(J)i''t loom up as a great clay ui my hook^ the

usual erra?i(ls to do, nothing siguijicaut. But if Pd know?!

what zioas going to happen to me! I went downtown, parked the

old bus, and went on my way. Later, one of the fellows at the

offiee passed me and offered me a lift. Me was driving a new

AKRO WILLYS. Js I stepped in, I cracked: 'Musta gotta raise,

huh? Some huggy\ Joe said no, no raise, and reminded me he makes

less than I do. Then he told me how little it cost him to trade in his old

obsolete kind of car on this terrific streamlined job I was riding in.

I must have looked envious, for Joe let me drive while he told me

the gas mileage he was getting. Il^ell . . . you know what happened.

I couldn V be satisfied another day with my old car.

And thanks to that wonderful experience.

Pm enjoying anAEROWIILYS

TO MEN OF EXPERIENCE:

Walk into a Willys shouroom
today. Drive out with the Beau-

tiful Sister of the Famous 'Jeep'.

1 954, Willys Motors, Inc., Toledo



M-m-mighty good!

Make this Raspberry Ring,

i liwsK, fruit filled I lt"s easy, dv-

licious, a goo(/ dish for Lent. Get

this free recipe — and 9 other

eiiltage cheese recipes — simply

hy writing Beatrice Foods Co.,

Dept. L-11, 120 S. IjuSalle St.,

Chicago .3, Illinois.

Meadow Gold Raspberry Ring

!

If you've thought that all cottage cheese tastes

the same, we'd like you to try Meadow Gold

Cottage Cheese. It's country-fresh, of course.

Uut more than that, it's creamed. That extra

j)rocess gives an unusual creamy, delicate fla-

vor. And a smoother, more tender texture.

That's why so many people prefer a snowy

mound of Meadow Gold Cottage Qieese with

salads—or just plain. We tliink you will, too.

Meadow Gold is mighty good

!

I&edtrice Toods tc.



Twins CONTINUED

SELF-SUPPORT is important to the twins, who liave made a profitable busi-

ness out of recaning chair seats. Their 77-year-old mother rests behind them.

THAN K-YOU PARTY ^iven by twins was attended by the onlire town and

Tommy Bartlelt (center) of Welcome TravelersTW show, which footed tlie bill.

THAN K-YOU CALLS are received by twins after party is over.
**WeVe ready

for another party/* said Anna {left}. *'We would like to say thanks again."

Fish in cool, quiet lakelands . . . explore Swim, golf, ride, tour in great National

rugged wiUls . . . camp in the dramatic beauty Parks . . . follow the sun to Nature's most

of unspoiled forests. spectacular sbowplaces.

This year:

Canada!
VACATIONS UNLIMITED

FIND SEA-BREEZr ROADS TO COLOUaFUL COtSTAl VILUGES... REVEL IH PERFECT "PICTURE' COUNTKr

A memorable vacation on a minimum budget of dollars

and days— yours in close and friendly Canada. No
passports, no elaborate preparations needed— just cross

the border and take your playland pick of intriguing

"foreign" cities, uncrowded outdoor splendour, fun-

famous resorts ... all delightfully new— and near— in

Canada. See your travel or transportation agent soon;

send the coupon now.

01-1-01-54-01
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TRAVEt BUREAU. OTTAWA. CANADA

Please send ymit fiill-rniour book on vacation
attractions in all part.s of ('anada HJ

Trll mr wiitrrr 16 mm Bound films on Canadian travel

subjects are available in the U.S.A Q
Check V as ret/uind

PLEASE PRINT

Address .
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IICILVS III; l"ONT (iKMAl.I.V 11 \M:KS » I I II SAKAII IM>I1^<>\. nIKI (;\M1, \ 1 11 IK. M\l(:il Cllll.

Book Titles Step Lively
WILMINGTON I'AKK.NTS I liOLlC WITH CI IILDIilCN

III Wilmiiigliin. Di-lawarc ISO sociable young-

sters and six'ialile parents croMiieil Into tlie

V'iemead Hunt Clul) this montli (or a laniily

"Come As a Book" party. Willi tlirec hostesses

and two bars, one lo dispense Coke ami milk to

ihe youngsters, the parly started fast. First

there was a promenade in which the guests,

among liiem manv Dii Pouts, showed ofi" home-

made costumes. Then th«Te was dancing in

which all guests, voung and idd, took part.

But most of the excitement wa- imiironiptu.

Peter Pan, whose costume had no shoes, near-

ly missed the shoe dance—hut she managed to

borrow some suede pumps from her mother at

the last inonient. Heidi borrowed a cane from

The Little Lame Prince an<l began whaling

away at the gay balloons which were humping
against the ceiling. .And before the party came
to an end. a collection of junior hook titles

finally cornered Kippy du Pont, who had come
as The Oil! Mini mul the Sen. and ripped off

the right leg of his already tattered dungarees.

"SMOKY" .\.NU l>Ai\'l'l':» 1 Ian. Ill Spring.-r aiui

"Til.-" Grcrncwall, paur*. Halo mi Grc<*nf vvall. son

of Du !*nnt iiresidfiit, sigiiilies The Divine Conut/y.
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^Vhen you look o\/er the

New H

When you l<bok ox/er the

New POIMTIAC

Don't/ ove^-l o ok the

AIITRONIC-EYE
0 M /a

, /

HEADLIGHT CONTROL

/ /

Aiilhir

CM ENGINEERING

McMlern bcanlv! Modern power! Modern anfrty!

In the new I*).') I Cliex rolel and I'ontiac, yoiril see

c% tT) thin;!: tluil sliinips these superb cars safely

ii|i-ti>-datel Tiiat's wliy you'll see the new
Aulronic-F.ye— the aniuzin<!: elrrlrort<e ilcviee

lhat dims yf)ttr lieailli;:lilr^ on time—and keeps

llieni dim until alt oneoniin^ trallie has pa^srt^l—

uiitointiticalfv! Try tin-* latest (General Motors
eonlrihution to ni<;ht <lri\inr; safety. Ask for an
Autronie-Kyi- demonstration in the neu (Jiev-

rolet, I'ontiau, Oldtiuiobile or Cadillac . . . noiv!

FIRST

FOR SAFER DRIVING

Trademark Reglitered U.$. Pal. OfT.

CONTINUED

AT SPF.<:i\l. AKI-KK-lMNNEit SHOW, A TRAINED MONKEY DEMCIITED Tlll^

ri

TilK LITERAKY CAMIT was run at the party: Mrs. Kiehanl i\n I'mil, t

of the liostesses, in hiark u ip as filfirh Rmuty. daiires (nhtn f) with Hlneiieanl

George Wevmoulh whose dust-mop iK'ard has come loose. It is in its ri^litftd

GUIDE LAMP DIVISION • GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION • ANDERSON. INDIANA



vol N<; <;iinsT> iiv ih>in<; imi'kii>on \ i ions of <;ii»«m i'> am> iiviiii

pntiition {crntrri lie dials uilli Arliuir Slicltli^

—

I.tinl Jim. Al rif^lil, Mrs.

J. P. Mills, ill I'fd as Mnulin Kon^f, wears eanilioard C. Itorrovseil from guest

wlio ugeii it as part nl cosliime jnin on Hemingway's The Oltl Man and the Sea.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

When you

New
look over the

CADILLAO

\Vhen you look over ^he

New OI-D3IVIO^I LE

Don't overlook the

AUTRONIC-EiVE
C O I^It R O LAUTOMATIC HEADLIGHT

Every feature for easier driving . . , every feature,

for safer driving . . . you'll find in the sparkling

new Old^mobile and Cadillac for 1954! And the

feature that makes these cars safer after dark is

the new Autronic-Eye—another General Motors
engineering first! This electronic device takes over

the entire job of headlight control . . . auto-

matically dims and brightens your lights at the

prrfpct moment for safety! Try safer night driving

—ask for an Autronic-Eye demonstration in a

new Cadillac, Oldemobile, Pontiac or Cbevroleth
6M ENGINEERING

FIRST

FOR SAFER DRIVING

^ Trademark Reglslered MS. Pat. Off.

,

QUIDE LAMP DIVISION • GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION • ANDERSON, INDIANA
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Hi General FiKHlt

YES, INSTANTLY new Baker's Instant 4 in 1 Cocoa Mix makes the

besl-lastiiig cold cliocolate milk! And fast as a flash you have more

chocolate-y, rich cocoa, too! Get the only cocoa mix with such light-

ning action plus that richer, world-famous Baker's Chocolate Flavor.

Get the 1-lb. economy size of Baker's Instant 4 in 1 Cocoa Mix loclay!

..IF IT'S CHOCOLATE — BAKER'S MAKES IT BEST!

BOOK PAIITV CONTINUED

IM)l III.K-DKCKKK inNC.INC l)iM.-iiiiie pari) i.i.l. L. ^-ni- ji i-

ular willi vi>uii:;ylfi? jn>I imu, lnit mostk a?^ a mraii^ of n-achinji liallnon-

I'Ifl/.KW IWKIi ill till- ]ii-i-ilic--i n.^iLiiiip da--. liiirliaia T\-i.ii

/ff»//i /f7il. t'Miniili*'- pri/f a hook. Slit* i> llailkeil I>\ U inc. K nnitn ami Sutj
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A/.^JiV :iKi:. :r .<^r,;-n. >.../!«/ ism-i,. L III p!,,„!ul. oi , uru .ml. /V,,,', mJuJr l\-J. /. >,

and full year yiarranly an all parts, lubes and picture tube. Utigbtly biglier South and U'est. Subject to change without notice.

New design eliminates glare and tone-loss!

Glare down tilted screen

eliminates reflections for

perfect viewing!

Sound up design directs

sound upward to ear level

for perfect listening

Seat yourself before a beautiful big-screen

Motorola TV and thrill to a new experience

in television : New clarity of vision at eye

level . . . new richness of tone at ear level!

It's Motorola's Glare Down /Sound Up
cabinet design! The forward-tilted Glare

Guard screen deflects unwanted reflections

to the floor, to allow you clear, glare-free

Better See the Motorola TV Hour on ABC

viewing. The tilted-back Golden Voice
speaker directs tone up for easy listening.

Picture and sound are brought together in

thrilling realism! New Fashion Academy
Award styling! And remember this: Every

Motorola TV set made today will receive

color telecasts too, in fine black-and-white,

for years of big-screen entertainment.

TV. Tuesday nights in most cities

"OoUeii Volet" Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. <gil9S4, Motorola Inc.

Motorola TV
vflth DOUBLE-POWER PICTURE
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WICKED IN THE WEB
Teetering on the spiiler web of rope alK)ve.

these acroliatir ilaiu-ers arc performiiiL' one of

the most precarious acts in ilie history of hal-

lel. Stars of a Tokvo ninsical. lliev swinu i'rom

siranti to slran<l hifih aliove llie stage, playing

two spiders—a wickeil i|Ui'en aii"! her vietiin.

a lovesick male, who is evcnlually stung ami

(Jroppeil to the floor l>elow. Performing three

limes a ilay fur five weeks, they turneil tlie rope

into a ilangerously sagging shape. But. miracu-

lously escaping injury, tliey also turned their

wriggling in the weh into the hit of the show.
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Vl/hen ybu how /our beer

. . \r s BOUND TO BE BUP
No wonciGr Buciweisgr out- sells

all otliGrbGors
. .

.

After all, onlj Budweis

is creatQcl hj thg

costliest process known!

Budweisei^ 4
Today'

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
ST. LOUIS, MO. NEWARK, N.J. ^

USrEN TO

"SPORTS TODAY"
WITH

BILL STERN
ABC RADIO NETWORK
MONDAY THRO FRIDAY

4



PROOF OF LOW NICOTINE

HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leadinp cigarette brands were

analyzed-chemicall) - and Chesterfield was found

low in nicotine— highest in quality.

o
A PROVEN RECORD

WITH SMOKERS

Again and again, over a full year and a half a

group of Chesterfield smokers have been given

thorough medical examinations ... the doctor's

reports are a matter of record, "A» adtvrse effects

to the nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chester-

fields." A responsible independent research labora-

tory supervises this continuing program.

CHESTERHELD
BFSTFORVOU

Copyrighi t9iJ. Uocm & Mif»u To»*c«> Co.

'iis! I


